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about the Pater Noster cannot join

Almanac as to

the population of the States on

prayer. Out upon such nonsense! If the January

1st, 1890, as 60,360,525, and then says:
accordance with Scripture, “All denominations claim, according to the New
any devout worshipper can join its use, no matter York Independent, 21,757,171; but these claims

words of a prayer are

who

or

in

what may be his

worshippers. Their are doubtless excessive; for instance,

fellow-

unfitness cannot hinder bis acceptance
9
9

h

in the

is,

the Roman

'
H
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true believers, but there

•

and profit.

Catholics claim 8,277,039, but this claim includes
the whole Catholic population, of which a large
Prof. Huxley, in a recent paper in the JVinspart have left the Church forever.” The figures

«>U

teenth Century,

took great

pains to

make an abso-

lute demonstration that the Deluge, as described
in Scripture, “is a physical impossibility,”

that

recti but

doubted the

fact

? And

what

is

population may be approximately cor-

those of the churches, as used by our

is,

according to the existing laws of nature. Who
ever

cited as to

gained by

author for purpose of comparison, are intentionally
or ignorantly misleading. The 21,757,171 mem-

bers of the churches are, with the possible excepabout to the most admirable statement of natural sequences
tion of the Roman Catholic contingent, communiproceed to the Congo, “ He is the right sort of a in such a matter ? The question is #not at all
cants, were named such by the Independent,and
man to go; sound in body, of iron will, and no end whether the Deluge, as described, belongs to the
indicate, according to any reasonable ratio of comof devotion.” Rarely have the requisites for a ordinary category of cause and effect, but whether
municant members to church adherents, a churchsuitable laborer in the foreign field been so briefly it was an especial act of God upon sufficient reasons
attending and church-supporting population of not
yet successfully put forth. Body comes first, for and for a worthy end. Our Saviour so regarded
less than 56,000,000, or fully five-sixths of the
a Hickly or physically feeble person would be a it, and made it the ground of a solemn appeal to
inhabitants of the United States. This is as large
drawback rather than an aid. Next comes will men. When Prof. Huxley and his like gravely
a proportion as at any time in the past, and won,
power, which in the great element of character, tell us that it was physically impossible, we
as it has been, in the face of an immense flood of
and the one for the lack of which nothing else will answer as was done by Him who spake as never
imported irreligionand adverse influences, both
compensate. Last of all is devotion, the crowning men spake, 44 Ye do err, not knowing the Scripextensive and aggressive, testifies powerfully to
trait, which subordinatesall thought and feeling tures nor the power of God.”
the continued efficiency of the churches in com«* .......
to one supreme end.
Prof. -Howard Osgood, in an article in the mending the Gospel of Christ.
•
—

man who

It was recently said of a

—

The

Tariff bill

*

is

»

having pasted, the snbjeot U

now Sunday

School Times, September

2

1st,

adduces the

The Church

is

not losing its hold upon this

unanimous evidence of a number of Egyptologists nation; despite seeming losses and defeats, and
of different countries in favor of the following the assertions of those who wish its downfall, it is
which hat now become a law it the logical embodipoinU in regard to ancient Egypt: 1. The language growing both in numbers and influence. The conment of the Republican idea of a tariff for prowas fully formed at the time when the earliest dition exhibited by the census of ten years ago
tection, and makes distinct the issue of a tariff for
before the people in a concrete form. The

bill

revenue chiefly, or for protection chiefly. The
sentiment of the nation will now be taken as
to the character and object of import duties.
The question is not between Free Trade on one
side and Prohibitionon the other, but to what
extent it is wise to impose duties on importations in order to protect domestic producers. A

monuments were erected.

The religion was
completely developed at the same period. No
2.

will be confirmed, we feel sure,

when the results of

of 1890 shall have been published. That
evolution is known. 3. Art was at its best in the census showed that the communicants in the
days of the Pyramids. In later periods there was churches had increased by a considerablyhigher
a falling off. 4. The foregoing three facts show ratio than the population. The carefully compiled
that a very high civilisationwas then prevalent. sutistics of Dr. Dorchester in his 44 Christianity in
The same things are shown in the Assyrian monu- the United States,” brought down to 1886, makes
ments. Thus the Bible is confirmed, and a host of the population identified with ProtesUnt churches,
full and fair discussion of this question throughout
theories (such as that the art of writing was not 42,564,278, in a total population of 58,420,000. If
the country would be of very great service, espeknown in the time of Moses) are shattered to the 7,200,000 Roman Catholics be added, the numcially if free from foolish personalities, injurious
pieces. Monumental theology, as it is sometimes ber of church adherents would be 49,704,000—or
alike to speaker and hearers,
called, is evidently destined to play a very im- something over five- sixths of the population.
Thxbk are those who affirm that the vice of lot- portant part in modern Apologetics.
Comparing the condition of the churches in
tery-gambling is worse, that is, more hardening
1800 and 1880, it is seen that while the population
“Our
Unchurched
Millione.”
and debasing, than even drunkenness. This illusincreased 11.01-fold, i. e., from 5,305,925 to 58,420,rpHIS
is
the
title
of
an
article
in
one
of
the
tration is given. Women have been known to
00^, the communicant members of churches (experiodicals
of
the
day,
which
opens
with
such
take the shoes and stockings from the feet of their
clusive of Roman Catholics) increased 33.3-fold, or
who had received them from benevolent
people, in order to pawn them or sell them for a
few pennies to “play policy” with. They have
never been known' to do this for the sake of
liquor. Such is the degrading influence of this
wretched thirst for gambling gains. It can conquer even a mother’s love, and harden her heart
against the children she has borne. Is it any
wonder that all good people rose en masse against
children

not generally recog- from 364,872 to 12,132,650. In the thirty years
should be that the large majority of from 1850 to 1880 the population increased 116

startling assertions as:

nized as

it

this

44

It is

our people are unchurched. Not a third of the per cent, and the communicants 184 per cent, and
population of the United States attend public wor- all the figures at hand go to prove that the decade

accommodated if they desired so
to do— but they do not desire to attend. They
have unchurched themselves. The churches boast
of their growth, but it is a growth left further and
further behind by the general increase of populathe Louisiana Lottery, and demanded of Congress tion.” On these assumptions of facts, the author
ship, or could be

just

dosed has been quite as favorable to

the

churches.

As to church accommodations our author is as

much astray as in his other statistics. In 1880
there was one Protestant Church to every 510 inhabitants, and a Protestant minister to every 718

the denial of the mails to this great engine of proceeds to argue that this state of things is not inhabitants, so that adding the 5,856 Roman Cathfraud, cruelty and misery, this means of deadly regretable,but, on the contrary, is in the line of olic churches, and 0,402 priests to the 97,090
rnin to the bodies and souls of men, women and true and desirable progress. The facts, were they Evangelical churches, and 09,870 ministers, there
children ?

—

•*#

-

would awaken far other feelings in the was a church for every 418 inhabitants, and a minstill numerous adherents and attendants of the ister to every 056 inhabitants. As yet our unas alleged,

-

It is an old saying that some people are so churches. Indeed, there are unchurched millions,
churched millions are very far from the majority
straight that they bend, back. We are reminded — millions who have unchurched themselves,— and
of the people, let it be the care of the churches
of this in reading the remark of a venerable Baphow to reach them and win them to the service and of the overwhelming Christian sentiment of
tist minister that 11 Believing that unregenerate which alone elevates and ennobles, is the great
__ land, that they grow relatively fewer wift
the
person! cannot ponpirteptljr use the ^ord’a Prayer,
problem the Church of to-day is pillp} to lolve. each recurring year

c
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Tht Y. M. C. A. and Foreign Missions.

Andes, obtained a remarkable photograph of the it up as too much for you (as the Apocalypse is for
rpHERE seems to have been a disposition in some great Nebula of Orion. It shows that the nebulous most of your brethren). Then ask what does it teach,
localities to use the organisations of Young matter extends almost continuously over a large part and here be honest and fair, not forcing matters.
Men's Christian Associations to procure support of the eonstellation and into Eridanus. The result When you have learned what a passage means and
led him to enquire of Dr. David Gill, of the Cape of
what it teaches, you know it, and not before. The
for independent foreign missionary movements.
Good Hope observatory,whether he had obtained a next point is to put in your memory whatever of the
This would make the Associations so many Boards
parallax of Beta Orionis. The latter replied, and
Bible Impresses or attracts you. ’Tis a great thing
of Foreign Missions, and rivals of the denominapublishes his oom potation in the London Obstruatory, to Lave Divine words at call. Then, get your mattional Boards or Committees. The State Commit- that from the observations of sixteen nights be had
ter for sermons out of the Bible — such portions as octee of Kansas has been regarded as allowing itself obtained a parallax of between sixteen and seventeen
cur to you in your reading. And when you have a
to be used to promote an independent effort to hundredths of a second. Therefore, as a second is text treat it fairly, deducing from it onlg such things
establish a mission in the ^Soudan. So much was 200,000 times the distance of the earth from the Sun, as you suppose It was intended to teach.
said about it that the International Committee of the one- sixth of a second is 1,200,000 times that dls
Dj not be ashamed to be “ a man of one book.”
tance.
And
if we apprehend Dr. Gill’s paper accu- It is no end of a book, and will give you all you need.
the Young Men's Christian Associations sought a
rately, Beta Orionis is, the distance of the earth from Your buHiness in to know it and push it home upon
conference with the Kansas Committee. The rethe Sun being reckoned at 93,000,000 of miles, ill,- your people. Do not stop to prove it, but, assuming
quest was granted, and the Kansas men declared
600.000,000,000miles distant from the earth. Dr. it as God’s Word, set it forth, showing its meaning
that as a committee they had not been and were
Gill.also finds that some of the stars which ordinarily and its application. Get your illustrationsout of the
not officially connected with the work in the Sou
appear to be a part of Orion, really belong to another Bible and your own experience and observation.
dan. But the International Committee called at system nearer the earth.
Pray much and often for Divine help. Preach to
tention to the fact that the Kansas State Secretarj
Mach may be expected of the new telescope, to be yourself before you preach to the people. Have unhad used his time and the Committee’s agencies ol the largest in the world, on which the sons of Alvan bounded faith in the author of the Word, and rememcorrespondence in behalf of an independent for Clark are now engaged. The Star of this city pub- ber that you do not go to the war at your own
eign missionary enterprise, and had practically lished a special dispatch concerning it, on September

charges.

identified the

movement with the

Association

The InternationalCommittee urged that

the

Y

.

22d, from which the following particulars are gleaned.

The object

glass will

Niw« and Comments.

be ten feet in circumference, or

diameter. It is now underThe Religion* Herald uses great plainness of
going the grinding to reduce its surface to a proper speech as well as much good sense in the following
given to the churches, were bound to confine them
curve. Two or three years will be required to finish utterance: “The most cruel way to treat one is to
selves as Associations to the definite work amon^
it, when it will represent between $60,000 and $70,000.
thrust him into a place to which he is not adapted.
young men for which they were organized. Th< The focal length of the telescope will be probably
To put one in charge of a great denominational inKansas Committee is giving serious oonsideratioi between fifty-six and sixty feet. The lens will be a
terest, and from year to year hold him responsible for
photograph glass as well as an object lens, and will its management, when his gifts do not lie in that dito the subject brought to their attention.
The International Committee has issued a circu be the largest in the world, surpassing the largest rection, is to bring upon him and upon the cause be
hitherto made by sixteen inches in diameter.
lar defining its position in relation to work in for
represents one disaster after another. Better, a thouOf
the jx>wer of this glass the dispatch says: sand times better, if a man does not fill bis place as
eign lands. It is ready to appoint Secretaries foi
M. C. A’s, by their constitutions and the pledget

various countries and districts of countries, who,

three feet four inches in

“

Through this glass the moon will look

100 miles away,
in co-operation
shall

with the missions of the churches,

devote themselves to gathering young men

Christian Associations; that

is,

ic

do just what the

now doing in Christian lands. Th<
Committee has already such a Secretary in India
and one in Japan, who were sent out after pledgei
had been given for their support Five more ol
such agents are called for, and the Committee announces itself ready to appoint them when pledgee
are made for their support for a term of years.
The men already sent out have been very useful
in supplementingand aiding the work of the denominational missions among young men. There
Secretariesare

is a field in

which the Associations can work effect-

and to that the International Committee
proposes to confine itself. But if the Young Men’s
Associations are to be used in establishing inde-

if

there are any

buildings on

its

through

aid. The glass,

its

settle the

surface their presence will
it is

secretary, or agent, or pastor, or college professor, to

or large ‘send
be revealed

cities

him in

and thus give him a
chance to find some place for which his abilities do

thought, will also

fit

his resignation,’

him.”

question as to the supposed signals of light

which the inhabitantsof Mars are conjectured to be
making to the people of the earth.”

The observatory to contain

The American Institute of

Civics

is

an institution

having for its aims the promoting on the part of

immense instru- youths and adults the study of the most essential
ment is to be erected on Wilson’s Peak in the Sierra facts relating to affairs of government and citizenship,
Madre mountains, about fifteen miles from Los An- to the end that every citizen may be qual.fled to act
geles, California.

The

height

this

is

six thousand feet

above the sea level, and is free from the fogs and
mists which interfere with work at the Lick Observatory. Mr. E. S. Spence, a wealthy Californian,has
given $70,000 toward the observatory, and Daniel
Freeman, a wealthy ranchman, has added $20,000 to
that-

sum.

ively,

pendent foreign missions, fully equipped with mis-

and

as if only

_

j. M. p.

Sensible Advice.
[The followingUtter by a minister of considerableexperience ex-

the part of an intelligent and upright juror

In all af-

fairs submitted to the decision of the ballot; and to

secure wise, impartial and patriotic action on the
part of those occupying positions of responsibility,as

executive and legislative officers,

and as leaders of

The Institute seeks to do this through
the lecture platform and the press, as well as by cooperation with State and local ichool officers and the
trustees and beads of colleges. The purposes of the
Institute are most worthy and commendable, and are
public opinion.

urgently called for in the too great ignorance

plains lteelf.1

and

You ask for some hints as to neglect of the duties and responsibilitiesof citizen-L'' your course. The opportunity to learn Hebrew ship. The officers are President, Henry Randall
organised churches, they at once become Boards of
and Greek daring your youth was denied you, nor Waite, Ph.D.; L. A Maynard, Esq., 23 Park Row,
Foreign Missions, and will in all probability serican you repair the deficiency now; what, then, are New York, Treasurer; Gen. Henry B. Carrington,
ously interfere with the Boards of Churches, divertyou to dof I answer that the evil, though great, is LL D., auditor. Its organ is Civic*, a bright and
ing from them the gifts and the interest of a very
attractive quarterly, published at $1 per year, and
not irreparable. John Banyan did not know a word
important portion of the membership of the of the original languages of Scripture,yet he was a free to the members of the Institute.
sionaries, native helpers, schools, academies, and

T^vEAE BROTHER:

churches. As time passes and these young men more effective preacher than any scholar of his day.
The American Sabbath Union appeals to every
become men of middle age and elderly men, there True, you are not a Banyan, but you may emulate
Chureh, Society and citizen, to send at once to
is a high probability that their sympathies would his spirit and methods. Hence, in complying with
11 Columbian Commission, Grand Pacific Hotel, Chi-

have to say that the great requisite is
to be master of the English Bible, and have it at fintions, and the support of the denominationalmisger’s end. The way to do this is, first, to know its
sions be materially reduced.
contents. This you can gain by reading it through
There is a tendency at present to engage in indeonce a year for at least five years— not for critical or
pendent foreign missionary enterprises.Such en- devotional purposes, but simply to know what it concontinue to be with the missions of the Associa-

your request,

I

deavors are of doubtful expediency. There is no tains. Three chapters a day will accomplish this.
evidence thus far that they are in any degree more Read carefully, and at the dose take five minutes to
effective than the missions of the denominations. find out what you have gotten by the reading, what
The full consideration of these movements would new truths, precepts, promises, images or fine expresrequire more space than can be given to it to-day. sions, have come before you.
The next thing is to get a true idea of the meaning,
The position of the International Committee of
purpose and special usefulness of the separate books
the Y. M. 0. A. seems to be the proper one, and
of the Bible. Take a month for each one, and set
the one that may be expected to yield the best reapart half an hour a day for the study. Learn the
sults.

object of the book,

Astronomical Notes.

rPHE
-L

eruptions on the

Son continue day by day.

Either spots or distinct faeulae are constantly

visible.

The proof

period of spots

is

increases that a

new maximum

in progress.

Venae, Mars, Jupiter are still visible early in the
evening in the West, Southwest and Southeast. Mars
has fallen off in lustre, Venus remains brilliant, and
the light of Jupiter declines slowly, for although receding from the earth it is approaching the Sun.
Professor E. C. Pickering, from a station In the

its division, its

character in

itself

and as part of the whole, and whatever else you can
fall in with. Write down in your own words what
conclusions you have come to, and why. This will
systematize and clarify your views, and help you to
understand other matters. Then you are to take a
part of each day for critical study. Have the Revised Version side by side with the Authorized, and
always compare them. ‘ Use a good reference Bible
and get what help you can from related Scripture.
If you have a commentary, consult it. If not, go to
work yourself. Ask first what does this verse (or
passage) mean, and think a good while before giving

cago, III.,” a petition that the
shall not, by

Sunday opening

crease the toil and

Columbian Exposition
of

any department, in-

and turmoil of Chicago’s
Sunday, which its churches and workingmen alike
are seeking to reform; shall pot break the Sunday
laws of Illinois and disregard the Sunday laws of the
Stater, which both Commission and Exposition are
traffic

expected to represent;shall not trample on the rights
of oonccienee and the liberty to rest of the exhibitors

and the army
taxed

to

employees whose powers will be
the utmost in transportingand feeding visitof

ors, and working the Exposition on other days; shall

workingmen
destroy their rest day

not, under the shallow plea of gratifying
for a

Sunday or two, help

to

altogether;shall not proclaim to the world that sinee

American Sabbath, the most distinctive of American institutions, and enthroned in its place the Continental
Sunday, “the holiday of despotism;” shall not endanger its own success in the country at large by outthe Centennial our country has surrendered the

raging the Christian sentiments of the best

citizens.

The Rev. George B. Cheever, D.D., died on October 1st, at Englewood, N. J., in the eighty-fourth
year of his age. Since 1870 Dr. Cheever has lived a
retired

life,

except for occasional contributionsto the

press, and the younger generation are

less

familiar

with the strong and polemic features which charac-

4
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mlniatrj. Dr. Cheever I and the Sanday service is made a matter of oonvenwas ever to be found in the forefront of the battle ienee, It being utterly impossible to get all the memagainst intemperanceand slavery, and did valiant bers to feel that measure of responsibility that begervlce in the oanse of reform. As pastor in this eity, longs to the position. Herein lies the ohief objection
first of the Allen Street Presbyterian Ohnroh, and to the volunteer choir. Occasionally one may be
later of the Ohnroh of the Paritans; as editor ol the fonnd composed of conscientious,painstaking singN.Y. Evangelist and contributorto other periodicals, ers, faithful to all their obligationsand devout as to
be left an impresss on his generation rigorously ap- | manner and conduct, but such choirs are about as
plying orthodox principles to the current questions of I scarce as strawberries in December,
terized the

of his aetive

the

day. He

bis

books had a

about sixteen met in a very pleasant room, and

lis-

Tomegawa while he preached
what was doubtless an excellent sermon. A neat

tened attentively to Mr.
little organ

of native construction aided the singing

materially.

very

Monday morning I
after

%

set out for Poyotsn, and a little

noon found Mr. Hubbard at

his

dinner table. I

soon joined him, and as that meal closed

a three

days’

of

h

course on Japanese food, my idea of an oasis will almany
j(jeftj ciluroj1 cboir it a quartette and chorus
ways be blended with the recollection of a dish of
wide circulation. Among the best combined; the quartette consistingof cultivated baked
__________
________
______
__
________
beans that Bgraced
his table.
Mr. Hubbard
has

was a voluminous writer, aud

_

known of his publicationsare u Uod
voices, competent to do all necessary solo work, and I the lonely distinction of being the only foreigner
ica,” (1811,) Defense of Capita 1 auishment, (1846,) the chorus furnishing a strong support in the ohoral within some fifty or sixty miles. He keeps bachelor’s
'The .Right of r the Bible in Our Pablie p^hools, passages of the anthems, while the entire force of hall after a method that is a marked improvement on
(18.r>4,) “ Lectures on the Life, Genius, and Insanity 8iDger8 an(j organ combined will so inspire the con- the way that sort of thing is generally supposed to be
of Cowper,” (1856,) “ God Against Slavery, and the i gregation as to carry them triumphantly through the I managed. I remained with him till the afternoon of
Freedom and Duty of the Pulpit to Rebuke It,” bymns, and compel every one to sing in spite of him- Wednesday, July 2d, when I shouldered my knap(1857.) “Guilt of Slavery aud Crime of Slaveholdin addition to musical ability it is important I sack, and in his company started across the mouning,” (1860.) “Faith, Doubt, and evidence, ’ (1881.) | gut the ehoir should possess Christian qualifloa- 1 tain to Kahara, a distance of eight miles. A long

^

Church Music and Church

Choirs.

I

ehoir.

tions; in other words, they should be Church

mem-

ber8* Next t0 the pastor, the post of honor

is

the

vy

the perplexing questions

all

in

church economy

I

^

^

perform

it in

a thoughtlessor irreverent man-

none more productive of dia- D6r js a mockery and an insult to God. In view of
cord and contention than the muaio question. The ^he disgraceful conduct in the choir gallery of some
wide divergence of taste to be found in most congre- ©burches, it is no wonder that Christians feel aggations may be one of the reasons for this, while in grayed and indignant. This alone has created more
some instances the adoption of unwise methods, or opposition to choirs than any other cause. The rethe employment of frivolous singers, may be the dis ijgj0U8 press, circulating as it does in church circles,
turbing cause. Id the effort to reconcile dillering can do much for the reform so much needed in this
there in probably

opinions, or in deference to the prevailingfashion—

tain

I

moun-

reaches a point about two-thirds of thedisthe summit, when it enters a tunnel about

till it

tance

Music in the sanctuary is a part of the worship;

/^vF

road winds back and forth up the face of the
to

At the farther end of the tunnel
1 Mr* Hubbard left me, and I went down the western
slope and entered Kahara just as the rain began to
rods long.

fall

My plan was to go across the country about sixtyfive miles to Saga. For two reasons I was making a
pedestrian tour. First, I wished to gain experience

in that kind of travel; and, secondly, if I did not
go in that way I must make a round about trip of
direction. When our congregations come to regard I over a hundred miles, as the direct route does not
cbarch music in its true relation to the church ser- admit of travel by jinrikisha. I expected to leave
vjce^ M
0f ^e worship and not as a side show Kahara on Thursday morning, but I awoke to hear
introduced for the sake of drawing a crowd, and when the steady fall of rain. That kept me all day in the

even church music is not exempt from the demands of this exacting tyrant— a variety of experiments have been tried; including quartette bhoirs ,
chorus choirs and precentors, with music of all oar cboirs learn to regard their service in the light of hotel, for the rain fell so heavily that the river overgrades, ranging from the operatic down to the uamby a reiigioa8 dutv instead of a thoughtless diversion, flowed its banks and even the streets of the city were
pamby, milk and water sort. In many cases the
wm church music accomplish its legitimate end | covered. It was a long day, I assure you, though
music has been made a means of attraction rather and fulfill the mission for which it was intended.
George Eliot’s Romola shortened it somewhat.
than a means of grace, the object being, evidently,
On Friday morning it was still raining. That was
to render a programme that shall meet the ffi*thetic
discouraging, and my feeling was intensifiedwhen I
taste of the public and fill the house. So we have
A Week and a Day of a Vacation.
learned that it would be impossible for me to go on,
sacred concerts taking the place of the devotional serBY H. V. S. PKKKB.
as the roads had been rendered impassable. At ten
vice, to which the public go to be entertained rather
IHE time has come when the readers of the In- .m. the rain stopped, and I determined to make an

for

ft

|

than to worship.

the

.Dees contribute to the cplrltual edlflcatlon of

I

"111

my accountby iUttag that

at

^^

wyen

In

yet,

^

dium for giving vocal expression to worship and
praise. It is suited to all condition, of the mind,

day.

It

^aded throagk By

^ that little
maeh ^

^

W0Dde,{ally lnorea8^. M

lt

Japan. comforting reflection that if mv
^J^om

on the northern const of kin Shin,
being Saturday night meant that I would not be

Htruitn,

oloth|Qg| 1

my ,*^4

mualo nm*t have a prominent place o oloekonSaturday, June 28thl enteredajapanew
onr church service, Inarmneh as it furnishes a me- hotel at Kokura, a city situated near Sh menoeaki

people. And

^

Hi

Z

feet were

bearing aloft to the throne of grace our ascriptions *bl° 10 re*°h ‘he ‘j0"'® °f m,Jb0,Plt*ble “j1 my arms were well used’to carrying me through the
of praise, our penitent confessions, and our petitions k. E. Hnbbard, a teacher in the Government Acad- water
for

Divine forgiveness. In view, then, of

many

import' em7 Ht PoyotMi about twenty miles inland,

its

man-

1

Mon-

till

#

reamumlng my clothing and baggage, I startner of its performance, Involving questions of taste, The prospect was fair, for the hotel was new, «d on in good spirits, and after fording one more
culture and motive, it may be well to consider what roomy and dean, and there is a congregation of Ohris- •»**«“» reached Okuna at five a m., having covered
is Its true province iu relation to the
ln ‘be place. The physical man was well cared thirteen miles since starting. Here I dined and rertrrk
Um w.ia i. wiMt-Aii K. k* I°r* There was rice, fish and rice for breakfast; fish, ed> and at 81x 0 clock started for Akazuki, seven miles
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authority for their
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einp
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derta^tamoDo^ize

thlh mtation

1

:
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.

aDl<I fla^ I°r dlnner» vwi«d by rice, fish and rice away on the otber Bl<Ie o^the mountain. At seven
0QPPer* Th® only incident of note in connection o’cloc^ 1 reached the base and began the ascent Oh,
with the bill of fare was that I made acquaintance a beautiful path! A stream went roaring down
for the flr8t wlth the feeler of a kind of devU fleh, as the 8or8® ***** the steep hillsides were covered

rioe

nnon

y

^oiripd

0lie ^ep
“pro® y At the .am. time there l
:

va
m

thuA O Gnd

th* niumlA amlIm

npnnL
P

After

t

*or

th

no ^Junction “ wtic,e ol diet- The taste for this kind of food is "“h tall stately firs; and the birds were nttarlng
ova a. A Qriju n. . _ like that for olives,— it is an acquired one. My early thelr goodnight cries from the depths of the groves,
H p.
education in this respect had been neglected, so I got a8
^^t winding up. It became steeper. I
no farther than one section half an inch in diameter, P««od the last farm house, and the path entered the

J

y

.

the

,

and an inch long. The taste was very much

like

that

*<*••*, *till going

up. While still in

^

tMtb'
^
entered them

the* mu.°lc thattifey mistake of the lnbber rl,,*, that Me ,nch a eomfort 10
| ing children, but was a trifle fishy. I liked the taste |

the valley I

had

the^de; a?d“

0l0“d,,
"P °n
it grew darker,

1

and the air became
first-rate I but it promised to produce such extreme I heavy and thick. Soon there was not a sound to be
But if choirs are a necessity, the question comes np
wear and tear on the digestive organs if I continued I heard except my own footfall, as the path wound
again, as it has a hundred times before, What kind of
my attack on the dish, that I
hither and thither, aud np, up. I was tired and out
a ehoir shall we have! Shall it be a quartette, or a
It rained Sunday morning, but a little before ten
breath and as I passed an old solitary hot In the
ehorus! Shall it be composed of professional singers,
irrespective of their religion, principles or Christian I hunted np the preacher’s house expecting to
obaractert Such material would undoubtedly be able P««y bta to the place of worship. As I reached
^
^ made ^

forbore.

I

ir-wct

a

^

^^

^

^

Asl wound In and ont among the tall, stately tree,
in this question that appeals to something higher than "bile very landable. Is so out of harmony with Chris- standing In almost primeval grandeor, I could not
art. Not only is the ear to be gratified, but the re- tendom at large, that a mistake like mine on the part but think of Bryant’s lines, beginning
artistic

performance? There

is

a

s
prineiple involved “‘ng their services at eight A.M.,

^^

accomhis ^ ^
^
^
which,

ligious nature is to be stirred and

the hearts of the 0* a person spending his

people led op to that high plane of inspiration
should characterize the devout

worshipper.

<lDlte

Sabbath In the

place

pardonable.
.

that waa

praetiee

A Sabbath spent alone

first

in a place

where there

is

no

Probably there is nothing so inspiring to a congre- one with whom you can communicate freely in your
gation, and nothing so conducive to congregationalnative tongue, is apt to drag; but such can hardly be
singing, as a finely drilled chorus choir. And yet, if th® **** *hen one has in his knapsack, in addition to
there is anything ealoolated to try the patience of a the Bible and Murray’s “ With Christ in the School of

They

“

The grovet were God’iflrit temple*."

me |n the Tau6y that the mountain was

very high, and

when, at eight o’clock, I reached the

them. It took till after nine to
and my feet were very sore by the

ridge, I believed
reach Akazuki,

bad stumbled for two miles down that narrow,
rooky path in the dark. Then, too, it was very difflMusical Director, it is the average chorus choir. Ren- Prayer,” copies of the Independent, containing rever- cult to distinguish a smooth stone from a puddle of
dering a voluntary service, as is usually the ease, the heratious of the thundering of the big guns of the water, for they both gave a slight reflectiojn, so that
chorus choir is one of the most independent organ!- k** Presbyterian General Assembly. In the evening when I thought I was to come down on a good solid
zationa in existence. Attendance upon rehearsals 1 wa8 ^<*7 lor the church service. The audience of J footing there would be a splash and a gurgle, ^ When
1

time

I

IE

THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER.
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I

threw myself

ery

down in the hotel at Akaznkl I

sore that I was adding to

Ascending Pike’s Peak.

felt

my stock of ezperieoee.

BY THB REV. NORMAff

know what the pain of the goat Is like, bat
if It is maeh worse than the way my feet hart eoming down that last mile, it most be most trying.
I

do not

A

T every turn one

Is

shop.” We could learn
logical observations.

PL ASS.

told the story of the Eug-

lishman who started out from his hotel at
Denver to walk to Pike’s Peak before breakfast The
story is put upon the Englishman, I presume, because
considered a good joke and because we like to get
jokes upon our cousins across the sea. It is needless,
however, to go so far to find a fitting subject for the
legend, because everyone who comes to Colorado
from the East is subject to a like deception, even
when he has made up his mind beforehand that he
will not be deceived. The transparent atmosphere
acts as an occolar magnet to draw everything to a
seemingly tangible point. When first Pike’s Peak
looms up in the distance, and we are told that it is
seventy miles away, we can scarcely believe it We
are like Major Zebulon Pike, who, nearly a century
ago, is said to have marched for ten days expecting

Akazoki at seven o’clock the next morning,
Saturday, determined to make the thirty-five miles
to Saga that day. The first eight miles I walked, bat
as rain threatened, (I will not say that my sore feet
influenced me,) I took a jinrikisba to Kurame, where
I dined. It was raining, and as the road was bad, an
extravagant price was asked for the two men reqalredc
to take me to Saga, bat the recollection of the extreme lonesomenessconnected with a Sabbath spent
In a Japanese hotel, soon induced me to engage the
men. The first half of the way the road was indeed
bad, requiring in many places the combined strength
of both men to get through the clay, bat after that
we struck a good, hard post-road. The last two
miles we dashed along through a pelting rain. I am
every night to reach the peak, but every night lying
sure there is no method of locomotion more enjoydown to rest discouraged,because seemingly no nearer
able than that furnished by two jinrikisha-men,
than the day before. In truth, Pike’s Peak is a
hitched tandem, spinning along the road, the one
sort of wandering vision, which one despairs of ever
answering an encouraging hai ya to the hei ya of the
reducing to a local habitation, especially when he
other. In this style we reached the home of Mr.
walks the streets of Colorado Springs, ready to reach
Bradbury, another Government teacher, in the early
out his hands and make friends with the hoaryevening.
headed monster, but is restrained by the information
The next day, Sunday, Mr. Bradbury and I went that its summit is still seventeen miles away as the
to church. It was truly going to a church. The bird flier.
building is the one erected at the expense of the
We determine, however, that we will conquer the
Ob arch of Fordham, N. Y., and is an added proof of
old giant and place his hoary locks beneath our feet.
the architectural skill of Mr. Stout It is bard to
u Pike’s Peak or Bust,” is our motto, as it was the
conceive of a plan for a church in Japan that would
motto inscribed in rude characters upon the prairie
look so tasty, be so serviceable, and at the same time
schooners of the Colorado gold-seekers in earlier days.
admit so readily of enlargement to meet the demands With others who are like minded, we set out upon
I left

'

of a growing congregation.

The morning audience was not

large, but it was
mark the presence of two of the girls of
the Sturges Seminary, who are spending their vacation in Saga. One of them played the organ very
satisfactorily. There were also present two boys who
are connected with the Steele Memorial School I
knew that at Nagasaki the students, whether Christians or not, attend the Sunday services very regugratifying to

larly,

but

it

was more than

I

had expected

to see

them

coming out to the service at Saga, where their home
surroundings encourage nothing of the kind, and
where the Sabbath, as a day of rest, is unknown.
In the evening there was a large audience of at
least forty adults, and a score or more of children,
who listened to Mr. Kawasaki, the preacher in charge,
and Mr. Imure, of the Episcopal Church. At this
service we noticed the two girls from the Sturges Seminary, one from the Methodist Girls’ School in Nagasaki,

and four from our Nagasaki Boys’ School.

They

carried their Bibles with them,
well for the growth of

a fact which augurs
the kingdom in the island of

Kiu Shin.
Surely

we have

every reason to feel encouraged

when we

find that the effect of

cline the

boys and

girls £o

our schools is to

in-

observe the Sabbath, going

God with Bible and hymn book in
hand, when they are miles away from the centre at
which they first received such ideas. I especially felt
this on noticing that one of the attendants on both
services was a lad who had been with us about a year,
but whose attendance at the school was broken off
more than a year ago. Shortly after I came to Nagnp to the house

of

asaki, in 1888, 1 was looking over the mission records,

and saw an account of a preaching service held at a
place called Saga, on the return from which the
speakers were treated to a few volleys of stones.
Here I was, in the same Saga, attending services in
a dedicated church building, with no disturbance of
any kind.
In this week and a day of travel I have seen many
things of interest, but the thing most striking is the
patent fact that the leaven of the Spirit of God is
working, and will work, and, let Satan do what he
may, the whole mass will feel that Spirit’s power.
On

this trip I

have seen corruption such

as I

soil affords

ers. These

a resting place

for a

little beauties, of

dump

many

of tiny flow-

colors

and

deli-

summit of the peak, a few
being found even there amid the rocks. Before us
we can observe the road winding back and forth,
forming the ” W,” as it is called, and beckoning os
onward. Behind us, for we are ever and anon ” looking backward ” in spite of Scripture warnings, we see
peaks sinking into insignificance that but a short
while ago towered above our heads and in their
loftiness defied our approach. The backward look
cate form, struggle to the

encourages

us, the

forward look inspires ns.

It is about this time

is

that

’’sensations”begin to

no serious

difficulty,

however, except that one lady

fainted upon reaching the

summit

Gospel has surely never had an adequate explanation,

The elements do their best to add to the grandeur
of the scene. One of the party wishes for a thunder
copies of God’s Word are almost unknown. And this
storm, and is accommodated. We are now in it now
is true of a more or less prominent part of a country
above it The play of the lightnings, the roll of the
supposed by some to be on the verge of complete
it

of meteoro-

did learn that the ther-

mometer ranges from 26 degs. to 66 degs. in summer,
and that ice is formed of considerablethickness
every night. According to the best authorties the
peak i« 14,836 feet high. We found the thermometer
standing at 34 degs., and that was low enough, as
but three days before we had left St Joseph, Mo.,
with it standing at 108 degs. in the shade. Our pulse
stands at. 108 at the summit, as against 72 at the
base.

The panoramic view

is

beyond description—the

broad plains of Eastern Colorado and Western Kansas
stretching out to one side, while a succession of
tain peaks, of which

moun-

we counted more than 300, *%u

be observed in the opposite direction. In the

far

distance, toward the West

.

'

no idea existed anywhere on the face of the globe;

even granting that

little in the line

We

and Southwest, we observe
the ’’Continental Divide,” and are pointed to Marshal) Pass. Spanish Peak, in New Mexico, is also
clearly observable. A clergyman from the second
largest city in the United States declared that he
could see Chicago, while a German, observed to be ,
intently gazing toward the East, when questioned,
replied that he was ’’looking for Shermany.”
The descent was delightful. The moles were on
the gallop nearly all the time. It is the theory of
Rocky Mountain drivers that the faster you go around
a curve the less danger there is of upsetting. However that may be, we swung around the curves at
break-neck speed, and we didn’t upset or “bust.”
A railroad is being built to the very summit of
Pike’s Peak, and the future tourist can make the
journey with little trouble. It would seem, nevertheless, that half the poetry would be taken out of it
when the stage is once abandoned, and it is oor prediction that it never will be. Much of the mountain
our journey. We leave Colorado Springs by mornscenery would be missed. ’’Mountains,” says Rasing train, passing through Manitou, the ’’crown of
kin, ” are the beginning and the end of all natural
Colorado,” and, after mistaking our own tr~ck two
scenery,” and we believe it true.
or three times for a parallel line and pasting through
Midima, O.
eight tunnels in about three miles, we reach Cascade
Canon. Here we bid farewell to steam and take the
Th* Power of a Word.
stage. Each party, of seven or eight, is drawn by
BT SiDSY WINTBIMUIUM, JB.
fonr horses, and ’’Pike’s Peak or bust,” in brilliant
TITHERE the inow-erownedAlps lift up their dl«y height
letters upon the rear of each stage, follows us to the
’ V ’Mid illenoe aolemu as tne •till, •lumbei lot night.
There high, above the clouds and bound by Icy bands,
summit. Five stages *8tart upon the journey. We
Destructionlooketh down on fair Italia** lands.
coil back and forth along the mountain side, we
pass from one mountain to another, we encircle sumAs one that seems to sleep doth this dread power lie.
And
woe be unto him who wakes It by his ery.
mits, at every turn finding ourselves victors of a few
O, speak thou not aloud, the wary guard doth warn,
more perpendicular feet, and growing more and more
Destruction walls for him who dares 'hat counsel scorn.
enchanted by the gradually extending view. We
Once ssmie Gaelllc soldiers crossing sn Alpine height.
can scarcely realize it when the half way house is
With Joyful shou • expressed their rapture and delight;
Qalchly the sounds, vibrating, to the peaks did soar.
reached, and we have but eight and a half miles more
Destructionwas awakened with a terrific roar.
to ascend. As it proves, however, these eight and a
An avalanche!an avalanche!the guard doth cry.
half miles are about twice as long as the eight and a
While trrmblloglyhe falls and 'neatb the bluffs doth lie.
half we have already come. The road grows steeper,
And swiftly over them, as mighty river's flow.
more circuitous, more hazardous.
Destructionsweepeth down to the abyss below.
At the half- way house the horses are exchanged
And we, quite often thus, by some unguarded word,
for mules. A mile or two farther on we stop for
An angry passion strong or bitter strife have stirred,
TUI *nealh the avalanche of our own sin and woe
lunch, as It is just twelve o’clock. Soon after this
Destructionsweepeth down to the abyss below.
we reach ’’timber-line,” about 12,000 feet above the
sea. From this point upward, all is barrenness and
Notes About the Catskills.
desolation, except that here and there a patch of

develop. One becomes dizzy, another faint, another
gives expression to the wish that be hadn’t eaten
those griddle-cakes for breakfast One remarks that
he verily believes that his diaphram has gone up
faster than be has, and has gained about six inches
on his lungs. Consequently, he finds little capacity
bad
left in which (or, out of which,) to breathe. There

and have passed through town after town where the
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has been proclaimed, and where

Pine

Hill -

GriffliCi Conurt

—

Stamford -Hobart —

Roxbury—The More Reunion.

rpH E closing days of the first autumn month continue
JL bright and beautiful, with the freshness of the
snmmer verdure hardly
at this writing,

yet

impaired. The Catskills,

are mostly emptied of the tbrongi of

visitors who filled hotels

and boarding houses during

the sultry months. A few still linger to enjoy the
gorgeous scenery which the "everlasting hills” present when clothed in their October robes, outshining
far the most brilliant pageant that man’s art can devise or his power display. Some choose the month
of October in preference to all others to pass

the Catskills, and find their choice

justified,

among

both in

way of recreation and enjoyment The days are
placid and serene, the mornings are cool and the atmosphere bracing. Long walks do not tire, the
jostling of crowds do not annoy in parlor or diningroom, sound sleep is not imperilled by occasional exthe

cessive beats, while prodigal nature spreads on every

side pictures so Hob, so splendid, so diversified in

and shade and coloring as to enchant the eye
which cannot weary with gszing. We do not wonder
that the number of those who go into the mountains
in the time when the "sere and yellow leaf” appears
should grow greater rather than diminish. They
have learned to examine all things and to bold fast
tint

grand. One of the party wishes
for a snow storm, and is accommodated. Soon the certainly one that is good.
Do not be deceived. The work has been begun and rocks about us are covered with snow, and we disIn riding from Kingston to Hobart— the western
is going on, but Japan still needs dozens of men,
mount and play snow-ball
terminus of the Ulster and Delaware R. R.— one is
thousands of dollars, and many, many hours pf prayer
The building erected by the United States Govern- strook with the signs of progress asd improvement
from the Christian lands across the water,
ment for a signal station, at the summit, is now visible all along the route, in the faee of the country,
evangelization.

!UGlS4JU,Jlllr2itM890,

thunder, is something

Abandon*}, save

tfeat it

4 used for gq ’ pjd curiosity

and in the villages through or near which the road
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paises. Several of these villages have so grown that descended from John More, were’ deeply interesting
the name of hamlet, whieh described them before, is and impressive.
hardly appropriatenow. Pine Hill, Griffin’s Corners,
But I have dwelt on this incidental topic, which

among those which show the largest will be apt to have less interest for those who read
expansion. Many new buildings have gone np in than for him who writes, so long, that no room reeach of them within a few years, a number of them mains for one or two additional notes, whieh, not
spacious and, thoogh of varied architecture, yet on being written, will not be
o. v. b.
the whole comely in appearance and commodious by
King's to if, Sept 28th.
reason of modern improvements,whieh the houses
long preceding them did not possess. A goodly number of these new bouses are meant for summer boarders, and so adapted— the places named being specially
favored with visitors who resort there. Pine Hill is
The Baptism.
particularlylively in summer, from the numerous
True Incident.*
guests gathered in the boarding houses, large and
VpwAS Sabbath morn; bright was the clondlesa sky;
and Stamford

are

missed.

'Bom.

two. A few, like
Howard Orosby, have permanent summer resi-

small, within a circuit of a mile or
Dr.

Winter had

And

more salubriousor agree-

able place of rest

The same may be said of Stamford, whose com-

manding

location

Far from their home

numbers every year. Hobart, lying four miles be-

and seventy-eight miles from Kingston, has
begun to feel the motion of this strong tide of summer
travel setting westward from the Hudson, and has
yond,

this

season some share in the multitude of

itors. This share will probably

grow

vis-

larger— for

and church

edifices, two of

and looking

terian country

M

ago. Being the

like

many

a Presby-

oldest, it is the largest congregation

remains and those of his wife were interred.

death in 1840, at the age of ninetyfive. His wife died before him at the age of eightyfive. On one side of the monument are the names and
ages of eight children, seven sons and one daughter,
the average of their lives being seventy-fiveyears!
From these children has sprung “ a troop ” of descendants. The number at the great ancestor’s death
in 1840 amounted to 333, increased up to the present
time to 1,000 in all, of whom 750 are now living. Of
these, between 400 and 600 were present at the monumental reunion. The monument itself is of Scotch
marble, built at Aberdeen, twenty-ninefeet high
above the base, chaste and exquisite both in design
and execution,and in every way a beautiful work of
art, of which the projectors may well feel proud.

The

till his

occasion was

a memorable
union of children and children’s

one.

'

And

the

children, scattered

widely over the land during the half century
and

now brought together by the

re-

ties

pagt,

of a common

kinship and the reverential desire to honor the

mem-

at the

end

of

three months,

annual inventory; and,

Beared by our fathers long since passel away;

Amy, saying that she had been

West, and planned to spend a day or two

visiting friends in the

Glove-

in

town on her way home. She added that she should
expect Anna to return to New York with her and
stay at least a month.

Anna was

delighted, and at once

began to plan for

some new dresses.

When Amy came, she brought with her a hunk
full of beautiful

“

TTTHY,

VY
“

clothes^ She was several years older

than Anna, her parents were wealthy,
been away several weeks.

BY MAKTHA

0.

Anna thought
to

RANKIN.

Anna Marshall, what

you doing

in

have some

the dresses so lovely that she

takiog

my books

home.”

of her friends

I

bad to have them,” she said, “ because

“Yee, honestly. I’m tired of school,
to earn some money.”
father I

Did he

and

I

I

all

here.”

Anna remembered her own

always calling in “the girls” whenever she had anything new,
and parading about till they had admired it to her
satisfaction.She wondered how so pretty a girl as
vanity in

Amy
it

could care so little about clothes, and concluded
was because she bad graduated at Vassar.

She thought

shame that the girls couldn’t have
things. “ Perhaps she’ll go to
church twice on Sunday, then they can see two of

want even

it

a

a glimpse of the

you might f” ex- the prettiest,”was her mental comment
claimed Maud, knowing well Mr. Marshall’s high amBut when church-time came Sunday morning,
say

bitious for bis only daughter.

“Oh, papa wants
like pretty
He’ll

me

to

be a

appeared
flue scholar, but I

clothes better than geometry and L*tin.

send me

to

was

visiting so long; and with only one trunk, of course I

had to bring them

“But your

wanted

the world are apologized for having so many things.
**

Maud. I’m

and she had

come to see the display.
But Amy would not listen to this. Indeed, she

f”

Jnat*wbat you see,

any school or college

I

in a

Amy

dark cloth suit

“Ob, Amy,” exclaimed Anna, “you
to wear that, are

aren’t going

you?”

choose; but,

“ Why not, Anna?” It’s what I’ve worn to church
mel the money would all go for school bills, and everywhere else.”
I should have to wear dowdy clothes like Harriet
“ Ob, I wanted the girls to see some of your lovely
Latimer, and I’m not going to. I’ve been teasing clothes, and this will be their only ohanoe.”
papa for a silk dress, and he says I’m too yoong, so
“Sorry,” said Amy, smiling, “but mamma always
now I’m going to earn one for myself.”
has me dress plainly for church. She says poor peo“I don’t see what you want of a silk dress, Anna? ple are sometimes kept away just because they feel
You always have pretty clothes.”
shabby by the side of silks and velvets. I know I
“Oh, I should love to rustle intoeburohlD silk. should feel so if I were poor. Aud I want people to
And then I may visit in New York this winter. My go to ebureb. I don’t want to keep them away.”
Oousiu Amy is at home now.”
For tbe first time in her life Anna felt ridiculously

dear

Anna. I can’t help thinking you’re awfully silly.”
“Much obliged for your opinion,” shouted Anna,

over dressed. Amy’s
her

words kept running through

head. She could think of people even

in

Glove-

town who stayed from ehuroh because they said they
couldn’t dress well enoogh to go; but she had never
eared before.

She ceased to wonder wbat tbe girls were thinking
of Amy’s quiet gown, and wondered instead what
It was the dream of Maud’s life to have a college Amy must think of her gaudy attire.
education, but her mother was a poor widow, and,
Whatever Amy thought, she did not even show
after this year, Maud would have to work in the that she noticed it, and nothing more was said on
shop. What wouldn’t the give for Anna’s ohanoe
the subject
It must have been the law of contraries whieh gave
But Anna bad learned a lesson which do one else
Anna such an inordinate love of dress. It was a had b^n able to teach her, and her month’s visit in
great trial to her parents, and, as they saw this love Amy’s beautiful home served to enforce it
becoming a passion in their only daughter, they reShe saw that girls could have handsome clothes
solved to send her away to school, trusting that without caring very much about them. She found that
broader views of life would oome to her with a com- Amy and her friends talked very little about dree?,
but were bright and intelligent in conversationsin
plete change of surroundings.
which she was too ignorant to join.
When Anna declared herself wholly unwiiliog to
In short her eyes were opened. She awoke to the
go, saying that she would rather work in the shop, possibilities of life; and the trifles, which had hitherthey wisely concluded to let her have her own way to filled her mind, sank into insignificance in comfor a time, and await results. Perhaps in the school parison. Her desire to earn money for fine clothes
was gone. She went home; but, a* soon as possible,
of experience she wonld learn some useful lessons.
•be started out iu the quest for knowledge, which
/- It was not that the thpught of having their daughmarked a new era iu her life.
ter join the army of wage earners hurt their pride,
To-day she is a strong, cultured woman, whose life
for they considered no honest work ignoble; but to is an inspiration to all about her. She seldom talks
have her deliberately choose trifles, instead of high about herself ; but whenever she thinks of the past,
she thanks God lor sending her Cousin Amy at just
The Incident occurred lo the old North Dutch Church, oor. Fulton the right time. “I’m afraid I should never have
and William itreeU, and the officiating p&ator was the late Bev. Dr. known my silliness and vanity,” she says, “if it had
and she walked on alone.

the pair from whom they sprung, was one of
high and rare enjoyment : The public services, fitted
for the occasion, with addresses from several members of the More family, including one from Mrs.
Northrop, a sister of Mrs. Jay Gould, both directly Thomas DeWltt,
ory of

was relieved when,

Thither In faith they bore their precious charge.
There vowed to lead him In the paths of truth.
The aged pastor looked upon the child.
Then, ere the cleansing water he applied,
And said. The blessings of tbe covenant
Best upon you and on your child forever.

The girls had left the school-house and were walkJohn More and Betty Taylor, his wife, were born
ing up the shady street of a little village, whose one
in Scotland, the former in 1745, the latter in 1748,
industry was the making of gloves and mittens. As
emigrating to this country in 1773 and settling first at
Stamford and afterward, in 1780, at Roxbury, where they separated at Maud’s gate, she said, “Good by,
he lived

first

ust at this time a letter came from her Cousin

J

“But why are you doing it! Vacation’* a long
church having been specially
fostered by the late Bishop Hobart, of New York way off.”
“ Not for me,” was Anna’s laughing response.
diocese, from whom, indeed, the village derives its
“Ob, Anna, you’re the worst girl for surprises that
name. The Ulster and Delaware R. R. has been a
great boon to this village, hitherto so hard of access, I ever knew. Wbat’s up now? Are you going away?”
“ Yes, as far as the shop.”
by bringing it within easy reach of the great Hudson
“Not honestly f’ said Maud.
highway.

his

books; but she said nothing.

earnings she bought the silk dress;
but rustling into church did not give her all the en-

ancient temple stood.

at the outset, and this

Roxbury is another village on this route greatly
benefltted, like the others, by the railroad. It is
sixty miles from Kingston, and the journey between
the two places, which formerly required a day or two
to complete, can now be performed in two or three
hours. It is a charming village 'in summer, its single
street of tasteful houses extending nearly a mile on
a perfect level, with mountains towering up on either
side. It has been full of summer visitors this year,
and the number bids fair to increase. An addition
of four or five hundred was made to these in the
early part of September, which crowded every available house to its utmost capacity. This new arrival
was composed of the descendants and kinsfolk of
John More, one of the first settlers of the place, the
occasion lieiog the unveiling of a monument in his
honor on the grounds of the Reformed Onurcb, where

With her

The Glove Shop and Cousin Amy.

meeting house” of three score years

in the village, the Episcopal interest being strongest

to her

without confessingher mistake, she could bid goodby to the noisy work-room.

Brooklyn, N. Y.

these being modern struc-

much

back

the shop was closed for the

Accept His word, bellere, and sweetly smile.

academy

church in
the town is the Episcopal, a large, plain frame building, painted white, with two rows of small windows
side,

*

.

tures agreeably intermingled.The oldest

on each

Working in the shop in Glovetown did not mean
the social ostracism that it does in many places ; and
although Anna’s appearance in Van Allen’s glove shop
caused quite a stir and a great deal of gossip, she
was neither prettier nor more ladylike thi^n many of
her companions at the sewing machines.
In spite of the fact that the machines were run by
steam power, Anna found the work hard enough,
aod as days and weeks went by, she more thun once
regretted her folly, and would have been glad to go

fche

The babe looked up In that dear face and smiled.
Thus, loved one, may It be when storms shall oome
And clouds surround thee In thy weary way.
Ever look upward to thy covenant God,

Hobart is a pleasant old village, bearing marks of antiquity end lack of business enterprise or thrift, it is
true, in its eentre, but round about it on the elevations exhibiting beautiful residences, with

an

revealed a serious weakness of char-

joyment she bad expected. Indeed, after working
so hard, she began to think there might be some
wiser way of spending money.

With bonyant heart, and dropped a grateful tear;
For she and her beloved spouse would give
To God this day their darling little one.

and beautiful surroundings, with

the comforts provided by the hosts, attract larger

had

storms

11 all the

piercing winds that penetrate and chill.

Nature looked gay, for Spring had come and thrown
Her verdant mantle o'er the waiting earth.
Each living thing joyed In the son's bright rays.
youthful mother, stoopingto carets
Her Infant boy, looked oat upon the morn

dences there, and others remain for weeks without
seeking or wishing to llnd a

and with

fled,

opportunities,
acter.

I

not been for the glove shop and Cousiu

Amy.”

THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER.
AUNT MARJORIE’S CORNER.
The Boy Away

rpHE

am

from

Home.

Suppose we do have friends that prove careless or we are discussing the actions of another. Each soul
even untrue t If we have this true Friend, more than carries about with him many secret things known
willing to counsel, guide, or defend, need we be with- only to

left home with hit par- out comfort?
and approbation to form bodneet
When foes arise, or temptations assail, let ns trust
ties in another place. There was nothing for him to Him more entirely, let ns place oar hand in His
do in the Tillage where he grew np. Hit father did mighty arm, and we will find His staff ever ready to
not need him on the farm. A mill, a blacknnith’i support us when weary with the performanceof life's
and a wheelwright's shope, and one or two atoree in- many
t
cluded the whole industry of the little township. So
What a pity that all do not realize the rest to be
after Ned had left school and was ready for a young found in the prayer-meetinghour, spent in sweet
man's life, it was a grave question what he should do eommunlon with this u Friend." The study of His
and where he should begin. Finally, as many others “ lovingkindness" is an antidote to the poison that

boy

I

thinking of

-1- entt* coosent

duties.

have done, the lad

set

bravely out to try

October 8, 1890

his

fortune contact with the worldliness about us infuses Into our

God. The

man

heart of

is

a

perpetual mystery

how thankful he should be, then, aye, even
while he is humbled by the thought, that the Godhead understands all. Oh, be chary of your judgments of others, for “with what judgment ye judge
ye shall be judged again." There is, perhaps, in each
one’s experiencea period of life, some crises or events
when our actions have been misjudged by others.
Perhaps, then, cruel thrusts and heartachiogs,
known only to God, have made the day a burden un*
to us, and we have cried out In bitterness of soul,
44AH Thy waves and Thy storms have gone over me."
Let us see to It, beloved, that we do not inflict such
pain upon another. Yet even the stabe and scars of
life may be turned to account, aye, bear precious
fruits of gladness in the lives of others. Until we
have learned the mystery of life we cannot teach Its
mysteries to others. And not until the soul is foil of
Christ's love can it shed abroad the blessednessof

to himeelf

;

spiritual system, and we go forth from this Bible rehad plenty of freshment with the poison of worldliness oounterpluck, and was by no means afraid of any dragons he aeted, and oar soul cleansed and strengthened with
might meet in the way. He had the true American each draught of the blessed remedy.
self-respect,and felt himself to be the peer of every
If Christiansfolly realized the truth of this, would
other man, whether he was the owner of millions or the attendance at this religions service be in snob
only the possessor of a stony hillside farm reluctant small proportion to the membership in oar churches?
to yield its tenants a livelihood. He had been trained
Would that everyone who eall themselves members personal influence.
South AKPTotf, Pr.
to keep the Ten Commandments, and this old-fash- of Christ's Church would “ think on these things ”
ioned training had included respect for his elders, re- and partake freely of the antidote so lovingly profA QUIET INFLUENCE.
gard for other people's rights of property, and rever- fered by that “ Friend " *' that sticketh closer than a
AN\ touching incidents illnstrate the Influence
ence for the Sabbath. These feelings were part of
maria m. van dkkvkkr.
i-V_L of the society which has for its badge, 44 In His
Long Brarcu Cm, Sept. 8th, 1890.
his character.
in the

nearest great

Now the boy

of

city.

whom we

are talking

brother."

Name."

Away from home this sturdy American is not very
likely to make instant shipwreck of his principles.
But how lonely he is nobody except one who has
been

in a like

T WALKED

of friends, this boy has a chilly hall bed-

room lighted by a single flickeringJet, and a seat at a
boarding house table of the cheaper sort He has
never been accustomed to such fare, such company
or such surroundings as now form his environment
In the office or the store the interest of his employers
centres upon the way he does his work; that being
satisfactory they ask no questions about what he does
with

his

Those

lo the

poor woman, delicate in health, was one day
travelling in the cars. A richly-dressed lady noticed
her feebleness, thoughtfuUy closed the window, and
showed snob consideration that the invalid said,
11 You must be one of the 4 King's Daughters.’ "
It
so happened that the stranger had never beard of the

woodland meadows,

-I- Where sweet the thrushes sin*, *
And found on a bed of mosses
A bird with a broken wins.
I healed Its wound, and each morn Inf
It sanf Its old, sweet strain.
But the bird with the broken pinion
Never soared high again.

position can imagine. Instead of the

wide farmhouse, with mother presiding at the table
and stepping cheerily about, with brothers and sisters

and plenty

A

THE BIRD WITH A BROKEN WING.

' I

organization, but she resolved to be ignorant no long-

er. Going at her

found a younf Life, broken
By sin’s seductive art.

And

purpose,

life that sin

«

had stricken

Never soared as hlph again.

time after business hours.
But the bird with the broken pinion
Kept another from the snare.
And the life that sin had stricken
Raised another from despair.
Bach loss has Its compensation.
There are healingsfor every pain.
But the bird with a broken pinion
Never soars as high again.

home, father, mother, pastor and Sundayschool teacher, should do everything in their power
for this boy away from them. The pastor should notify a minister of the same denominationand request
that this lad be looked after. The Sunday-school
teacher should follow him with letters, one a fortnight, at least Father and mother should keep him
posted about the home happenings and often send
him boxes of good things to eat. A fellow does not
at

cape, covered

PERSONAL INFLUENCE.
BY 8ALLIB V. DU BOIS.
taste mother's pumpkin pies in a city boarding house. "PERSONAL influence, —what does it mean? SimEverybody should pray for him. Nobody should be -L- ply my influence and yours. Tou smile, percontented with praying alone. Prayer and pains in
this case should accompany one another.
AUNT MARJORIB.

haps, and say, “ Such a
docs not

eoant" Do

trifling

office In

New

member, and purchasing two badges, sent one to her
travelling companion, to whom she was indebted for
the privilege of becoming a “King's Daughter."
Id one of the large city stores a child served as
cash-girl. One day, returning to the counter with the
change, she was sharply reprimanded by the saleswoman for some fancied neglect. At the unjust rebuke the indignant heat rose to the little girl's face,
she opened her month, but, before a word could ee-

stniff led not In vain.

But the

opportunity to the

York, the learned all abont the sisterhood, became a

And touched with a Chrlst-Ukepity,
I took him to my heart.
He lived with a noble

first

thing as my influence

not deceive yourself, friend

; it

it

with her hand and quietly went

away

with saddened countenance. A purchaser at the
counter followed her. “ Tell me," she said, “ why
yon did not answer when scolded just nowf” “Oh
ma'am," the child replied, “ I belong to the 4 King's
Daughters,'and just remembered that I was a * doorkeeper.' " The special work of that little girl's circle
was to keep the guard oo the lips.
A group of girls io the Philadelphia Normal School
wore the badge, and their particoJar endeavor was to
avoid “gossip”— a very necessary and helpful work
for the well-being of school, church, or commauity.
Teu rich women in New Jersey resolved that they
would each find one mother, poor, burdened with
family cares, and extend to her personal sympathy
and helpfulness. Many are the eheerlng messages
now entering ten humble homes, many the rough
places smoothed by actual loving service, and continually is felt the reflex influence, the experience that
“ it is more blessed to give thau to receive." Tdas,
twenty homes are lifted up into the light.— iY. F. Ob

does count, not only for time, bat for eternity. We
look npon death as a most solemn thing, but the
LAST TEAR’S GOWNS.
manner in which wc spend this present life is far
"VTOW, before it is time to begin in earnest to re- more solemn. A word is a little thing, often careless-1M plenish the wardrobe, the provident woman ly spoken and soon forgotten ; hot some day before
avails herself of the first cool days to look over last the judgment bar of God these spoken words will
year’s gowns. The various stuffs of wool and silk are lace ns again, weighed with their awfnl consequences. server.
taken out of drawer and box, shaken free from the
The personal influence of each individual is great
folds into which they had fallen, and carefully scruti- and bean frnit for good or evil where we least expect
nised. If there are holes or thin places these are now it The trivial acts of to-day become the startling
discovered. Possibly a good seamstress is among the facta of to-morrow. The angry word spoken in haste
family treasures, and her aid is gratefully invoked, and soon forgotten; the wound which it inflicted upbut if neither mother nor aunty, nor sister Kate can on the soul of another may never be effaced. The
boast of skill in renovating and furbishing, then a gentle word is spoken in Christian love, and a tired,
dressmaker may come in for a day or two, and she faint heart takes op the harden of life again, inspired
will show the puzzled owner of half- worn dresses how with fresh courage.
to make them almost as good as new. A vest, a pair
Wc are apt to say in matten of vital importance,
of velvet cuffs, a new arrangementof drapery, some “ I was silent, knowing it was useless to speak." Far
buttons and braid, and the last state of a garment is be it from os to recommend a ceaseless flow of wordr,
often more satisfactorythan the first One takes bat, “a word fitly spoken, how good it is!" And to
comfort in a last year's gown made over nicely.
stand silent before an act which justifies rebuke, to

CHILDREN’S PORTFOLIO.
God Bless Mother!
A
Who

LITTLE

child with flaxen hair.

And sunlit eyes so sweet and
kneels, when twllljrht darkens

And from

those lorlni lips there fall

The accents of

“God

fair.
all.

bless!

simple prayer,

this

-God

bless

my mother!”

‘

turn

OCR FRIEND.

A FTER
XjL

hearing,
a busy, wearisome, worrying day,

what a

refreshing relief to spend an hour in the prayer-

meeting, where the precious Bible words explained
by the pastor, the earnest prayers that arise to the
throne of graces and the sweet songs of praise

fill

the

soul with restfulness and joy.
- I^re found a friend, oh, inch a friend.
He loved me ere I knew Him.”

The balm of those words soothed the

irritated

nerves that the friction of the busy day had frayed
badly. Mind and body were refreshed as the loving
word* and sweet strains were sung, and when the
words of the fourth verse rang forth:
M So kind, to true, ao tender.

•

a deaf ear

So wlae a Counsellor and Guide,
So mlfbty a Defender!
From Him who loves me now so well
What power my soul can sever?
gh»ii life or death, or earth or hell?
No; I

am

Hli forever.”

bat

realize the

depth of influence which each individ-

ual Hie bears, how the stupendous facts would startle

soul. There are thoughts in each heart which we
carefully conceal, and would blush to reveal to our
fellows; and yet we should even guard jealously our
thoughts, for are they not heard in heaven? Ob,
how humble wc ought to feel when we reflect that
there is nothing secret hid from God.
Actions follow thoughts and influence not only our
lives, but the lives of souls yet unborn. Ay, wc are
each responsible to God for oor personal influence.
Wc arc so apt to forget it; “l will do this or that,"
we say, and thereby a soul may be lifted np or lost in
A word about judging one another. There is a Bible
standard, wc need hardly repeat it, “ Judge not, that
ye be not judged." Yet perhaps upon no other topic
are we so apt to give free vent to speech as when

life’s thresholdwide.

leaves a frentle mother’s side.

Yet keeps, enshrined within bis breast.
Her words of warn

Ing -still the best;

And whispers,when temptation-tried,
” God bless!— God bless my mother!”

m

•’God bless!— God blees my motherT”

the

the lowest depths of degradation.

Who

A white-hairedman who raxes back
Along life’s weary, furrowed track.
And sees one face— an angel now!—
Hears words of light that led aright.
And prays, with reverential brow.

which shame the sense of
anew the Christ If we coaid

to words

is to crucify

A youth upon

—Brooklyn Maymint.

FRIENDS MET IN BOOKS.
I.

Lacy Larcotn.

XT

is

who

is

sometimes true that people whom we have
JL never seen are ofteuest in our thoughts. A boy
reading of the conquests of Napoleon, or of

the exploits of Stanley, lives for the time with bis

him the

Europe or
the forests of Africa; Is in imagination himself a warrior or discoverer; and fights on the side of the
French or parleys with Africans in the dreams of
both night and day.
A girl who is engrossed with the story of some author whom she loves, makes that author her heroine;
hero; sees before

battle-fieldsof

THE CHEISTIAif INmilflENCEE.

Ootobsb 8, 1890

a

Lareom has long been known as a contributor
sell to see the glance of the eye, to hear the tones of I story, even to those who repeated it to me; some- to the Atlantic; One of her songs, “Hannah Blndthe voice of one whose written words are among her I thing that had happened far away in the past. But ing Shoes,” is of itself sufficient to place her in our
choicest treasures. Every scrap of information in re- 1 one day a strange minister came into the Sabbath- galaxy of poets. Yet, though she has written so long
gard to this favorite writer is eagerly sought. The I school in our little chapel, and spoke to us children and so much, nothing will more endear her to the
shortest newspaper paragraph describing the" out of about Him, oh! so
hearts of our generation than her beautiful story of
her gown or the length of her hair is considered
“
Children, * he said, 'Jesus is not dead. He is | “A New Ecgland Girlhood.”* mart j. porter.
prize. If, then, a biography appears, what joy may alive; He loves you and wants you to love Him I He
BOVS* PRINTING.
not be found in making intimate acquaintance with is yoor best Friend, and He will show you how to be
good.*
TjI LEVEN years ago there were thousands of boys’
this unseen though real friend
A most charming autobiography, sketching the life
“My heart beat fast. I could hardly keep back All newspapers in the United States, and the interof one of our sweet singers whose name is a household the tears. The New Testament, then, did really est was so great that a National Amateur Press Assoword, is “A New England Girlhood,” by Lucy Lar- mean what it said. Jesus said He would come back elation was formed. These papers exchanged with
com. All of her girl friends and the 44 women who again and would always be with those who loved Him. ®ftch other. Each boy thus had a chance to see
have not forgotten their girlhood” owe her a debt of
He is alive! He loves me! He will tell me how to I what his brother publishers were doing, and the de»
gratitude for writing the book, with its sweet pictures I be good !’ I said it over and over to myself, but not *1™ excel was so great that many of the papers were
of New England life a half-century and more ago.
to anybody else. I was sure that I loved Him. It I brightly edited and handsomely printed,
Miss Laroom’s parents, she tells us, accepted with was like a beautiful secret between us two. I felt The boys of that decade have grown to larger
sturdy dignity an inheritance of hard work and the Him so alive and so near! He wanted me to be good, duties, and the interest in boys’ papers has diminprivilege of poverty, leaving the same bequest to and I could be, I would be, for His
though there are still boys’ printing-offices.
their descendants.” She adds that to have been
That stranger never knew how his loving word had Some who then took up printing as a pastime are now
born of people of integrity and profound faith in God, touched a child’s heart. The doors of the Father’s owners of newspapers or printing-offioes; and I am
is better than to have inherited material wealth of house were opened wide again by the only hand that convinced that a much larger number, who are now
any kind.” She is of French descent, her name hav- 1 holds the key. The world was all bright and fresh engaged in other occupations,are doing better work
ing probably been at first La Combe and 44 there is a once more. It was as if the May sun bad suddenly because of their experience with types and presses,
family shield in existence, showing a hill surmounted awakened the flowers in an overshadowed,wayside 0°® cannot estimate the value to any boy of work
by a tr4e, and a bird with spread wings above. It
which requires the united action of head and bands;

tries to call her up in bodily presence; believes

her-

1 liest

in the world, but

it

sounded as

if it

were only

Miss

differently!

a

4

!

44

sake.

44

44

nook.”

might symbolize flight in times of persecution, from Most of the Sabbath-school books then were Eng- an^ printing Is an excellent work for boys, because it
the mountains to the forests, and thence to heaven, or lish reprints. Among Lucy’s favorites were 44 Little makes exacting demands upon so many faculties,
to the free skies of this New
Henry and his Bearer,” “Ayah and Lady,” “The There is also a fascination about printing which takes
Little Mias Larcom began to go to school in Bever- Hedge of Thorns,” “Theophilus and Saphia,” and tb® whole boy captive,
ly, Mass., her native place, when she was about two I 44 Anna Ross.” Some of us grown-up people can re- It n° insignifleant part of an education for a boy
years old, her teacher being a dame who used either member the time when we, too, were fascinated
know how books and newspapers are made. Boys’
her kitchen or sitting room for a schoolroom, and al- 1 these tales. The dear old “Pilgrim’s Progress” also printing is not only a primer to such knowledge, but
lowed her scholars to watch her as she was spinning was beloved of the New England maiden, as it has ** induces the boy to visit the newspaper offices and
printing offices to see with understanding eyes how
flax or doing her simple cooking. “Auot Hannah been beloved of children from Bunyan’s time till
was very kind and motherly, but she kept us in fear
Among her other books were “Paul and Virginia,” ^be work is done there.
Printing gives a boy practice in the use of words
of her ferule, which indicated to us a possibility of “Gulliver’s Travels,” “The Arabian Nights,”
smarting palms.”
some of Walter Scott’s novels. So we see that the and in the arrangement of words, and also in spelling
Here is a vivid description of the way in which the I fashion in books has not altogether changed within and grammar. The handling of types also makes a
future author learned to read : “I learned my letters the last fifty years. But our heroine, though she boy desire to put his own thoughts on paper for the
in a few days, standing at Aunt Hannah’s knee while found time for reading, for playing and for long ram- 1 public eye, and the boys are few who engage in printshe pointed them out in the spelling-bookwith a pin, bias through the lanes and fields, had been bom to
do n°t become authors in a small way
The
boyprinter becomes proficient in the muehskipping over the a 6 abs ’ into words of one and two heritage of work. She learned to be useful about the
syllables, thence taking a flying leap into the New house where no servant was kept, and learned, too, slighted art of punctuation. Punctuation points
Testament, in which there is concurrent family teeti- the use of the needle. When she was quite a young mean something to him ; for he has handled them.
wony that I was reading at the age of two years and girl her father died, and her mother, being compelled He thus gets a-praotical knowledge of a subject which
a half. Certain it is that a few passages in the Bible, to look about for the means of self-support, deter- is often slighted by men who are in other ways well
whenever I read them now, do not fail to bring be mined to remove from the old home in Beverly to the educated.
Printing cultivates patience. It cannot be hurried ;
fore me a vision of Aunt Hannah’s somewhat sternly I manufacturing town of Lowell. There she opened a
it will not do itself. It cultivates skill ; a clumsy,
smiling lips, with her spectacles just above them, far I boarding house for factory-girls, while her own blundering boy cannot set type or put a form to press.
It cultivates exactness; every line must be of the right
down on her nose, encouraging me to pronounce the I daughters, Lucy among them, became operatives,
hard worda I think she tried to choose for me
Work for her was made as light as possible,and she length, every form must be perfectly true, every space
of the exact size, and every letter in its proper plaee.
least difficultverses, or perhaps those of which she tells us that “There were compensationsfor being
The boy-printer has constant demands upon his
was herself especially fond. Those which I distinctly abut in to daily toil so early. The mill itself had its taste in selecting type and in arranging the lines. A
remember are the Beatitudes, the Twenty-thirdI lessons for us. But it was not, and could not be, the well-printed sheet is a work of art, and so, like all
Psalm, parts of the first and fourteenth chapters of I right sort of life for a child, and we were happy in the other arts, printing offers unlimited opportunity for
study and development.The boy printer becomes a
the Gospel of St. John, and the thirteenth chapter of I knowledge that, at the longest, our employment was
critic, and every scrap of printing which comes under
the First Epistle to the
I to be only temporary.”
his eye is approved or condemned.
4‘I liked to say over the Bleeseds’— the shortest In the intervals of labor she indulged her talent for
Boys’ printing calls so many faculties into action
ones best— about the meek and the pure in heart ; I writing verses, in which she was encouraged by her that it has a valuable educating influence indepen-

World.”

by

now.
and

a

4

the

Corinthians.
4

and the two In the beginnings,* both in Genesis and I mother and her 44 most motherly sister Emilie.” Here
John. Every child’s earliest and proudest Scriptural are some verses suggested by the sight of the Merricon quest in school was, almost as a matter of course, mack, which she watched day by day from the factory
the first verse in the
| window:
Gently Sowed a river brif bt
The child had a natural love of hymns, and comOn iU path of liquid Mffht,
mitting them to memory seemed as natural to her as
Gleaming now soft banks between.
breathing. In the meeting-house, to which she was
Winding now through valleys green,
Cheering with tte pretencemild
early taken, she studied hymns when she could not
Cultured flelda and woodlandi wild.
understand the minister. When her family became
Is not rach a pare one’s life?
aware of her aptness in memorizing, one of her sisters
Ever shunning pride and strife,
offered her a hymn book as a prize. It was to be
Noltelenly along the goes.
given when Lucy could recite fifty hymns. At four
Known by gentle deeds the does;
Often wandering far to bless
years of age she received the book, Jane Taylor’s
4

Bible.”

Hymns for Infant Minds,” but

And

do others kindnesses. ’*

never was so precions to the child as her original treasnre honse, The8e verf 8 were oontri^tod to the LomU Offer“Watts’ and Select Hymns.” Among the favorite, of in*’ a
*"<^ned among the factory girls,
and which showed the high degree of intelligence
44

it

.

work.

dent of other

Its best service to a

boy

is,

how-

supplement his work in school ; and I am sure
it will be found an excellent tonic for the boy who,
through too long or too mechanical application, has
lost his appetite for books.— DacW C. Tarrey3 in Look*
ever, to

Out.

LITTLE HEADS TOGETHER.
No. 1.

ENIGMA.
25 letters.

A

line from a nursery

rhyme.

12, 11, 9. 6, 8, used by boys.
4. 13. 17, 18, 10. a soldier.
7, 2, 15, 16, a part of a building.
1, 5, 10, a hindrance.
20, 14, 8. a child’s possession.
23, 24, 22, to fold over.
24, 25, 16, always.
21, an interjection.

Pf’0^

the little girl

No. 3.

were

Ye iroiden lamp, of hearen,
God moves

" HU

Id a

wond®«

farewell!"

way--

mysterious
perform.”

-----------

Certainly it would be a good thing

if

1

possessed by the young wage earners. At one time
the elder ^ter Emilie herself edited a sort of family

I

journal, to which her cousins, sisters and friends eon-

I

tributed. It was read aloud

in

an

attic

on Saturday

children now- evenings, and only contributorswere allowed to be

PL
Ylon a nyit croan
Etta lelf mrof teh uobhg fo eth rets.
“ Fo thaw sue rea uoj?”
Dais hte niwd dan eht nalr
8a eyht rubdte ti owl ni ith sal;

Tub

a tanlg

koa rewg pu

ot letl

Fo het poet rehwe eht tlltel noarc elfl.
would learn hymns regularly, as did the chil- 1 present
dren of those by-gone times. The melodious words I Later on, the marriage of this elder sister broke up
No. S.
would linger in their memories to be a comfort and I the family. The mother returned to Beverly to live
SQUARE WORD.
help In future years. In Miss Larcom’s case the verses with other married children, and Lucy subsequently
1. Notice, 2. Quickly. 8. A list of names. 4. Undei
so early appreciated seem to have been an inspiration I followed Emilie to Illinois, which was then included stood.
v.
to the writing of the sacred poems with which so in the far West There she found employment as a
Anawen to Puislea of September 17 th.
many of us are familiar. A glimpse of her in Sunday- 1 teacher in a log cabin. Afterward she embraced the
No. 1.—
school must not be omitted from this sketch. We I opportunity to obtain a liberal education at MontiIntelligence and courtesy not always are combined*
quote once more
I cello Seminary, near the banks of' the Mississippi
Often In a wooden house a golden room we find.
. 1 heard them talk about Jesus as if He were a I Though she had read widely, she had never before No. 2
Labor with what seal we will,
Something still remains undone.
dead mao, one who died a great while ago, whose I enjoyed thorough scholastic training. After her graddeath made a great difference to us, I could not on- 1 nation she taught for about ten years in seminaries No. 3.— Wind-row.
* Published bj Houghton, Mifflin A 0o., Boston,
derstand how. It seemed like a lovely story, the lov* I in the eastern part of the Union,
a-days

44
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THE CHSISTlAIf mTELUflEHCER.
THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER

which I hiTe perBonmlly looked with careful examination.
. .The Pastors’ Association met as usual on Monday
A young mao, a member of ooe of oor Eastern Chorohee, morning. The discussionwas opened by Dr. Howard Crosis engaged in preparing for college and seminary. He by on “ The True Attitude of the Church of Christ on Tsm.
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rules. Hia ohorch

ponnoo.** The subject

Pre-

for October 18th is “ Services

is not able (l

money, onlees he oan be helped. Seventy five dollar t, in Hev. J. Elmendorf, D.D., pastor, st Its communion last
addition to his earnings, will carry him through this year.
Sabbath rejoiced in receiving an addition of eleven to its
The next year the Board oan aid him. Who will help him membership, eight on confession. At the Beoond Church,
This is a special plea, which I send forth with prayer that the Khv. G. H. Smyth, D.D., pastor, seven were received
the gracious Spirit will move some heart or hearts to into fellowship,three on confession. Faithful work for

8ingl« Ooplae, Six Cento.

MimBTXM

.

know this) to render paratory to the Lord’s Supper,*’ to bs opened by Dr. D. D.
him assistance. Its members speak warmly in his favor. Demarast.
He most stop study for the year and go to work to earn
....Harlric, N. Y.— The First Collegiate Church, tbs

its

JOHN

Ootobkb 8, 1890

quickly respond with their

gifts.

churches. °

'

the Master Is being done by the pastors of these

In behalf of the cause of our Master,

'

GILES H.

The ^aftntmad ebu^oh to

STEOD’s ROOMS, 86 Reade atreet,N. Y., Oct.

3,

MAHDHYILLX.

1880.

....Harlingen, N. J.—

The

seventy third

sister

-

anDivomry

of the Suoday-sehoolof the Reformed Church was celebrated on Saturday afternoon, September 13tb. Despite the

IN

MKMORIAM.

unpropitlous weather the spacious odifloe was well

filled

at Palmaner, with an appreciative audience. The fdnglng by the choir
August 25th, 1890, unanimously adopted the following and by the children was hearty and delightful. The addresses were delivered by the Rev. Joel Loueks, of South
reoolntions:
Branch, and the Rev. W. H. DeHart, of Raritan. Mr. Lonoke
. 1 Th" w#
h“rd with Profound sorrow of th.
was the first speaker, and earnestly, as well as forcibly,lmh**T7 *ffliotlon th»‘
,‘11«n nP°“ <>"' helorwl broth.r,
pressed upon the children the need of guarding against
»nd for muij years oar usodst. In this mission, th. Bar.

rp HE American A

root Mission, in session

X

OUR FOREIGN MISSIONS.

rpHE
-L ud

month of September were $3,200 18, I
months andlng H.pt«mb«r 80th, $18 -

receipt, for th.
for

th.

fir.

1

hm

^

66. This is n gain for the month of $146 nod, for the
little sins, taking as the basis of his remarki1 the passage in
a loos of $820 over last year. In the same J. H. Wyekoff, in the death of his companion,who had
endeared herself to us all, both missionariee and native Solomon’s Song, “The little foxes that spoil the vinos.**
period, however, there have been keoeived special gifts
His address was practical and Interesting, and listened to
Christians, by her kindness, gentlenessand faithfulnessin
886

five months,

amounting to

Amoy. The

$3 868

75 for the Middle School building at

reoord of the five

months

is,

therefore, highly

encouraging.

September has generally been the worst month in the
year, so far as the Treasury is concerned. Having then
reached its lowest ebb, the tide begins to flow again. It is
to bo hoped that this year will not be behind the last, but
on the contrary, will register a new M high-water mark."
Not only does the work of our Missions actually exist-

ing require the same

provision,

and the

debt of $16,000

remain to be extinguished, but there are some neoeeeitiee
in the field which

which

mutt bo met at an added

the General Sr

ooet, to

of all the duties, social and missionary, with moob attention. The second address, by the Rev. Mr.
whleh devolved upon her during the more than eight yean DeHtrt, was very instructive and eloquent, as well as
unique. His theme was God’s bandiwork seen in the
of her residence in India.
the discharge

2.
lees

That we extend

to Brother

Wyekoff and the mother-

children our heartfelt sympathy, and earnestly invoke

structure of the flower, and the leesons

therefrom. His ad-

dress was full of solid points, and was highly appreciated

for them that consolation which the Divine Comforter by all in the audience. The exercises were varied by two
recitations, which wore nicely rendered and added to the
above can give.
interestof the service. Previous to the last song the pastor,
8. That a copy of these resolutionsbe sent to Brother
the Rev. F. M. Kip, gave a report of the sehool. Among
Wyekoff. aod also to The Christian Intelligencerand
other
things he stated that a large proportionof the scholars
Mieeion Field lot publication.
J.

meet

W. Scuddrr,

Secretary, Aroot Mission.

wort connected either with the Bright Hope or Alida
Mission Bands; that in addition to their gifts to these

nod encouraged the appropriationof

Kip
two

bands, they had also contributed to the Domeetie Mission

$105 000 instead of $100,000, as heretofore.

THE INFLUENCE AND POWER OF A YOUNG PEOPLE’S
a now complication and perplexity has
PRAYER- MEETING.

Added to this,
arisen by reason of the appreciation in value of silver
rPHE Young People’s Prayer Meeting of the First Remoney throughout the world, in consequence of reoent

Board and Sunday sehoo) work in the State. Another pleasing feature of the report was

school had, during the year,

the fact that four from the
been received into the com-

X

formed Church, East Orange, N. J., held its fifth an munion of the Church. Altogetherthis anniversary was
nivenary last Wedaesday evening, when n large audience one that will long be pleasantly remembered by all whose
The treasurer of the Aroot Mission, writing July 22d,
gathered to witness the delightful exercises. Mr. Joseph privilege It was to be present.
says: “ Last week we realized on a credit of £486, rupees
• .Brooklyn, N. Y.— Sunday, October 5tb, was a day
M. Merrill conducted the service, and spoke upon the timely
840 less than in February, five months ago.n The treastopic, " What a Word Will Do.” Among other things he of great rejoicing for the friends of the North Reformed
urer of the Amoy Mission writec, August 27th: M I supsaid, “ Oftentimes the simplest words are the greatest Church. The ministry of the pastor elect, the Rev. E. F.
pose we may credit the silver bill with the sudden rise in
words. Ws are judged by our words. How necessary, Hal len beck, has begun in fruitfulness. He has been with
exchange, so great that the last bill of £277 (which sold for
therefore, that we as Christiansshould see that our words the church barely a month, aad already there are abund$1 418 24) if sold at the January rate, would equal
were words that Christ would have spoken. * Hind words ant signs of vigorous life. The congregations have greatly
silver legislation by the Congress of the United States.

.

.

$1,710.10, an excess of $291.86
It will bo

seen at ones that this is a very serious matter,

as all our bills

are negotiable

in silver.

How

far the up-

can never die.’ In our speaking, how eaeily oan
another’s reputation, anotbei’s peace.

wo mar increased.The prayer meetings

Some one has well

are

crowded. The Society

of ChristianEndeavor is very flourishing, and receives

ad-

cannot say something good, say nothing.* ditions at every meeting. The greatest spirit of harmony
be honest words, words that tend to Christ’s prevails. Cordial enthusiasmis everywhere apparent, aad

said, *If you
ward tendency may go, cannot bo foretold, but however
Let our words
great the rise may be, it must be met. It is impossible to
glory, and, not least, let them be words of a kind char- the first result of the presence of this spirit is seen in the
out off the work to correspond, without inviting disaster
blessing of the Head of the Church, whereby at the first
actor.”
•very where. We can only appeal to the churches and to
communion
thirty-eightunite with the Church. Twenty
A hymn was then sung, which was followed by a touchindividualfriends to make due account of this feature, for
ing address by Dr. George S. Bishop, who seems to know come by letter and eighteen by profeesionof their faith in
whleh neither the Board nor the missionariesare in any
juat what to say to the young people of his Church, whom Christ. There are heads of families among the number,
way responsible, and for whieh they oan furnish no remedy.
ho loves so much; and they In return love him. He spoke and twenty-three families are represented.These facts
That rests with the Church. And these facts all give
on the importaneo of prayer, not only to young people, but greatly encourage thoee who for years of patient waiting

emphasis to the earnest words of the last General
to everyone. Mr. Franeis W. Lawson, in his Interesting have believed in the future of the Church, and they are
Byaod, “ that the churcbee be desired to use every effort
remarks, gave a sketch of the growth of the meeting, glad to see the day of promito dawning. With faoee
not to fall behind the advanced contributionsof the last
alluding to the way in whieh the young men learned to turned hopefully toward the future, and hearts filled with
fiscal year
lead by starting in the Boys’ Prayer Mooting. A hymn, gratitude for the sympathetic co operation of friends la the
The Board has borrowed since May 1st, $29,500, so that
“Now Just a Word for Jesus,” was sung, after which past, we go forward Joyfully to the work under the leaderit now owes $46,000. To meet all expenses to January 1st
•• d.”
Hoary B. Allen spoke on the statisticalreport of the past ship of our yousg
will require not lees than $20,000. The receipts for the last
. .Paterson, N. J.— The Rev. N. H. Van Arsdale, D.D.,
year’s work.
three months of 1889 wefe
cor. sec.
celebratedlast Sabbath the ninth anniversary of his pas“ Elder’ John L. Morrill then nttored some congratutorate of the Broadway Reformed Cnureh. His text in the
latory words, which wore much thought of by the mooting.
- THE BOARD OF EDUCATION
morning was 1 Corinthians 9: 16; evening, Gal. 6: 9.
Deacon Birdsall and Mr. Franklin B. Robertson offered
A/T AKE8 this statement to the friends of Christ and His prayer, after which Mr. C. J. Krauss spoke some words of While the Broadway Church does not rank among the
•AjX Church. The receipts from offerings from all encouragement. Mr. J. Lenord Merrill, Jr., then gave aa largest congregationsin the city, its communicant membership being about two hundred, it is one of the moot active.
sources for the education of students have been, for May interesting address, intfoduoing it by reading a letter from
Ills thoroughly organised,having a flourishing Y.P.8.C £.,
$278.58, for Juno $149.80, for July $288 69, for August two of the leading workers who, during the past year, loft
a Young People’s Lyceum, a Circle of King’s Daughters
$184.75, for September $276.67; Mai for Jive months, here to reside in Denver, Colorado. The letter was prised
and a Ladies’ Missionary Society. The lecture room is too
$1,117.94.This is wholly apart from offerings for North more highly at its conclusion, when the nsmes of the
small to accommodate the Sunday school comfortably, tad
western Academy and Hope College. The treasurer has writers wore read— Charles B. Mason and U. Grant Hillyer.
the prayer-meetings ara largely attended. Thirty persons
drawn no checks to Western students, who are looking for Mr. Theodore 8. Holbrook, of Montclair, being present,
united with the Church during the last year, and 117 sinoo
them with anxiety. The amount due them is nearly $570. made some remarks on the importaneo of winning seals
the present pastor took eharge.
lo pay this turn the Kducation Fund hoe not a dollar. It for Christ.
....Honor to Whom Honor is Due— A correspondtf overdrawn. We are sure this statement will at onoe enMiss Ada L. Van Zee, who has so faithfullyacted aa
ent writes: “I observe in your issue of September 17ih, in
list the help of individuals,Sabbath-schools, Young Peopianist, presided at the piano. Every person present was
the article giving a historical sketch of Bloomlngdale Reple’s Societies,and Churches, Let amounts already colpresented with an extremely neat little booklet as a soars
formed Church, that no credit has boon given to one man,
lected be forwarded at once. Let Churches who have nir of the sendee, which contained,among other interest
to whoso indefatigable efforts I think you will flod the re*
postponed their collections beyond the usual time now act log things, a letter from Dr. Bishop, selectionsfrom the
vital of the Church as a society is due. That man is Mr.
promptly and generously. Let all who can help now send past year’s leaders, a report of the meeting, together with
Reed, who took hold of the matter when Mr. Martyn was
on their gifts. The need is urgent. The young men, to some bolpfuTselootionsby such ministers as the Rev. W.
still pastor in West Thirty fourth street. He was one of
whom is due an appropriationfor throe months, need their J. Leggett, of Belleville,N. J., the Rev. J. Berg Beentho elders, and 1 observed that he gave much time to the
eheeks to enable them to make arrangements for the win- wain, of Lebanon, Pa*, Prof. Henry Drummond, the Rev.
Church, both at the Seventy-firstStreet Chapel and the
ter. How long shall they be compelled to wait! Will Charles Klagsley, Mr. Moody, Dr. T. L. Cuylor, the Rev.
Boulevard edifice. My observation dates from 1881 to 1887,
members Of the Board of Superintendents in the several C. H. Yaunan aad Mr. Wm. Burnet Wright.
during which time I resided opposite the chapel, and
daseet (or some other friend of the work) road this stateThe exercises, lasting about an hour and a half, were though I was in no way connected with the chiroh, I atment at the fall meeting of the Classes, or in some way crowded with interesting and profitablewords and thoughts;
tended frequentlyat the services and knew both Mr. Marbring the interests of this oause to the considerationof the it is uot likely that the service will ever be forgotten.
iya and Mr. Reed quite welL*'
pastors aad the Churches? We are your servants, and can
After the benediction there was a general hand-shakingj
West Farms, N. Y. City.— A Complete Surprise!
do your work only as you furnish the means. How soon
which showed the spirit of brotherly love and harmony. The pastor of the Reformed Church, the Rev. L. C. Anand how largely will you help?
The Meeting, which was started five yean ago with five drew, relates! Last night about half-past seven, some
Please look at this, also, carefully. It is a ease into
Ebon, now numbers eightycomt.
young men of my congregation came to my home to avail
special

minister.

$88,241.

.

.

five.

.

.

,

.

THE CHRISTIAN

OOTOBlte d, 1800

HrrELL!&MCEH.

themwWeB of my small working library on some questions New Palls, N. Y., for the organ fond, on Friday evening
of last week, was well attended. The performance was
I had proposed investigating on last Lord’s day. While
we were busy at work the door bell rang. I answered the very fine, and the net receipts $96. The total amount on
call, as my valet was in the aet of retiring, and behold, my
hand for the purchase of the organ is now a little over
plsssa

was

filled

with people bearing various kinds of ban-

$800.

Tht Genural Outlook.
.The

...

New York

Iribune Fresh Air Fund has received

this year a total sum of over $24 600.

....Since Protestantism entered Mexico, about twenty
five years ago,

The Reformed Church of Ridgewood, N.

•

66 Protestants have given their lives tor

about

dies and baskets, and as each passed into the hall I recog
their faith.
nlsed them as being members of the King’s Sons and to be moved. When in position the basement will be fin. .The former students of Dr. Christlieb erected a meDaughters Society of my ehnreb, and it did not take them ished at once so as to be ready for use. The building will, morial stone on his tomb in the beautiful oemetry of Bonn
long to show me what they meant to do, for they did mean with its additions when completed, measure 80x56 feet. A on the Rhine.
bosiness. For the first time the table was too short and tower will be one of the ornaments. The church will be
....Mrs. Stephen T. Deblols has given $6,000 to the
almost too weak, for it was made fairly to groan, and so lighted by gasoline and will be heated by either steam or Young Men’s Christian Associationof Boston in memory of
would have their domine groaned had not their sports and hot water.
her husband, who was for many years an officer of the
songs counteractedit It was a merry and happy gatherAssociation.
“MUCH CRT, BUT LITTLE WOOL.*'
ing, and the greeting was done “ In His Name.” This
. .The Rev. Dr. Scott, father-in-lawof President Har....

Society, little over

doing

a

grand

a year

very prosperous and

old, is

work. After they had departed a

in-

rpHIS is a Dutch proverb, and is taken from the soliloquy
-L of the man who was shaving the pig. Bo it has turned

Ones a woman in her out with the mission among the Indians commenced some
hurry pushed a boy over while at his play. She apologised time ago by the “ True ChristianReformed Church,” better
and handed him a piece of money. In reply the boy said, known as the Seceders. The readers of the Intelligencer
“ My good lady, you may push me over again whenever and Ds Rope will remember what a great cry the organ of
you wish."
the above named Church made about their mission work
8 KPT. 28.
a
among the Indians of North America. Work among the
....Palisades,N. Y.— The Rev. W. D. Buckelew inIndians certainly is commendable, and we believe it is a
forms us that the late Rev. Dr. George B. Cheever, of
solemn obligation resting upon all the churches and every
whose life a brief sketch is given in another column of this
Christian patriot. All the churches of America oertainly
paper, manifested a deep Interest in the Reformed Church
ought to show a little sympathy and ought to do something
of the Palisades. He lived within two miles of the church;
for the poor aborigines whose sun is fast sinking, never to
supplied it without charge when vacant, and within the
rise again. The tale of the red man’s condition is best told
last year gave substan;ialevidence of his warm affection
in the words of our own Ridpath:
cident flashed

upon

my

little

is

J., is

mind,

via.:

1890.

for

it.

"The

WESTERN ITEMS.
fTlHE Reformed Church of

has called as
pastor one of her elders, Mr. S. Venema, who has
successfully labored there for a year and a half. ...The
Rev. G. Daogremond, of Hospers and Lemars, Iowa, has
accepted the

call to

Church

Danforth,

ville,

111.,

Pipestone County, .Minn.

Saxon’s conqueringfoot has trodden the vast do-

main from shore to shore. The weaker race has withered
from his presence and sword. By the majestic rivers and
the depths of the solitary woods the feeble sons of the bow
and arrow will be seen no more. Only their names remain
on hill and stream and mountain. The red man sinks and
falls. His eyes are to the West. To the prairies, the hunt-

ing ground of his ancestors, he says farewell. He is gone!
vemer is at present in Northern Syria
The cypress and the hemlock sing his requiem.” We hail
with Dr. Harris of the American Mission, in order to study
with joy any kind of work or sacrifice by Protestant Christhe Arabic language and to acquaint himself with the Medtians among the different tribes, and we were so much
ical Mission there. That locality is 4,000 feet above the
pleased by the confident and loud tone of “ True Christian
sea.
. .The Rev. C P. Quick, Stated Clerk of the Lansing
Reformed ” organs, that we made it a point to inquire into
(Mich.) Presbytery, announces in some of the Holland papers
the actual work being or having been done by this Church.
of the West that one Mr. J. De Haan has been examined
After casting about down the Missouri and up the Sierras
by the Presbytery and ordained to the ministry. Also, that
for the objective point, we finally struck it in South Dakota
Mr. De Haan is now laboring among the Hollanders of
at the Rosebud Agency. We had the pleasure of an interPrairieviUe,Mich., where recently a Presbyterian Church
view with the missionary, the Rev. James F. Crass, who
has been organised ...The Northwestern Academy at
told us that the missionary of the True Christian Reformed
Orange City, Iowa, has opened this fall with a greater
Church, stationed in Charles Mix County, South Dakota,
number of students than ever before, while almost daily
had indeed tried to do some work and to find an opening
new students are arriving. The same may be said of Hope
among the Indians at the agency, but had failed and given
College... The Rev. Dr. Scott, of Hope College, preached
it up as a bad job. In his opinion this Church is utterly
last Sunday morning In the American Reformed Cnurch of
ignorant of the character of the Indian and the nature and
Orange City, and in the evening in the First Reformed
requirements of the work.
Church. The evening meeting was a onion service. Dr.
We might refer these friends to Horace’s Epistle to the
Scott was assisted by the pastors of the churches just menPisos, where he speaks of a mountain and a mouse, and
tioned. The discoursewas eloquent and impressive. There
yet we admire the cry, even if there was no woof, and would
was a large gathering. Undoubtedly all went home well
rather refer to another saying: “ Beter hard geblasen alsde
pleased and edified. The visit of Professor Scott will cermond gebrand ” — Better blow hard than bum the mouth.
tainly be long and favorably cherished in the minds and
.

.

.The Rev.

•

8.

M.

Z

.

s. J.

H.

who love Zion and her inMarios, 8. D., Sept. 20th. 1890.
terests.... A new paper, called Kalamaioo't Hoilandtch
Weekblad, has been started by the Rev. Mr. J. W. Foot,
American Bible Society.
pastor of the Vrye EvangelischeGemeente of KalamaEoo,
Mich., assisted by Mr. P. Smit of the same place. If the rpHE stated meeting of the Board of Managers was held
first number is indicative of her future course, this weekly
-L at the Bible House on Thursday, October 24, 1890,
will be devoted to the cause of religion and to news, while Theophllus A. Brouwer, Esq., Vice President, in the chair.
in politics it will be Republican. . .On the 8th of October
A memorial paper concerningJames M. Brown, E?q.,
there will be a meeting in Chicago of the Classis of Wis- one of the Vice-Presidentsof the Society, was adopted and
consin to appoint a missionary for Sheboygan if the way placed upon the records of the Board.
Among the communications from foreign lands subseems open. . .The Rev. Dr. C. Van der Veen has removed
mitted to the Board were letters from Mr. Prince, of St.
from Olivet to Grand Rapids,
s. p. o.
Petersburg, in relation to advance work in Asiatic Russia:
Personals.
from Dr. Labaree, of Oroomiah, reporting progress in the
revision
of the Syriac version of the Old Testament) from
The Rev. Leander Hall, who has supplied the Reformed
hearts of all those in our colony

.

Mich.

.

Church at Btuyveeant

Falls, N. Y., for five

months, has

the Rev. C.

W. Kllbon, speaking

of an unexpected

demand

Madura,
asking
a
grant
of
funds
for
Bible
distribution
in
India;
The many friends of Mrs. T. S. Brown, wife of the Rev.
T. S. Brown, of Chatham, N. Y., will be pleased to learn from the Rev. Dr. Chamberlain, of Madanapalle,respecting the revision of the Telugu Bible; from the Executive
that she is gradually recovering from her stroke of paralysis.
Committee on Translationsrepresenting the Shanghai ConThe Stated Clerk of the Classis of Illinois sends us an ference, and asking the approval and oo operation of the
additional item that a call from the Church of Havana, American Bible Society in the measures Inaugurated for
111., on the R«v. F. Scudder was presented and approved securing acceptable versions of the Scriptuaes in Chinese,
at the recent meeting, and arrangements made for his in- and from Dr. Blodget, Dr. Mateer, and Bishop Scheresstallation on October 284.
chewsky in reference to the same matter; from the Rev.
The Rev. John H. Salisbury,D.D., pastor of the Fourth E. B. Little, of Kiukiang, asking for help in the establishPresbyterian Church of Trenton, N. J., has so far recov- ment of a printing-press in that place; from the Rev. E. 8.
ered his health as to resume work. He occupied his pulpit Haymaker, of Guatemala, expressing his confidence in the
last Sunday. His congregation gave him a reception on circulation of the Scriptures as a means of evangelisation;
Thursday, at which there were five brother ministers, and the annual letters from the Central and Western Missions
upward of ninety Normal School girls, members of his con- of the American Board, and communicationsfrom the forfor the Zulu Bible; from the Rev. H. C. Hasen, of

been invited by the Consistory to complete a year.

gregation, who, with

many

others, extended to

him

.

.

.

.

rison, who is
tration of

now

adminisEast Liberty PresbyterianChurch,

91 years of age, assisted in the

communion at

Pittsburg,Pa., recently.
..I.

Africa has

now within her borders ten American,

twelve British, and thirteen German, Norwegian and French
missionary societies. There are

more than 700 ordained

and more than 7,000 native helpers. It is
and native, about
communicants,and 800,000 adherents.

missionaries,

estimated that there are, both ’white
176,000

. .The General Conference of the Methodist Church of
Canada votes against extending the pastoral term. The
committee on the itinerancy recommended four years, but
when the report came up for discussion, the laymen almost
to a man were opposed, and even the ministers who advocated an extension were few, and those solely who are city
.

.

pastors.

....By the will of the late

Newton Case, of Hartford,

Conn., the American Board of Foreign Missions, American
Missionary Association, and Hartford City Mission, receive

each $6,000; the American Home Missionary Society rsceives $10,000; the Hartford Theological Seminary about
$100,000 outright and the residuum of the estate, subject to
a specified annuity.

.The anniversary of the Lutheran Orphans’ Homs at
Addison, near Chicago, Sunday, Sept. 21st, was attended
by 10.000 persons. The collectionson the ground amounted
to $8 000. One of the return trains was wrecked at Chicago, and the six dead and twelve injured— all young people
.

.

.

between fifteen and eighteen years— were

members of Lu-

theran churches in Chictgo.

....The Superintendentof the Methodist Hospital in
Brooklyn called lately upon a gentleman to ask him for
money to finish the buildings, when the gentleman replied:
" My wife and I will give you $10,000 toward the Endowment Fund, but we cannot give you anything toward the
building.” So saying he handed him his check for the
amount. This gift was made on condition that the names
of the donors should not be published.
....Of the million dollars which he has lately given to

the new Baptist University at Chicago, Mr. Rockefeller
stipulates that $800,000 shall be used for non professional

graduate instruction and fellowships; $100,000

for then-

logical instruction in the Divinity School; and $100,000 for
the constructionof

the Divinity School building. Except

named $100,000, the $1,000,000 is to remain Intact
and the income only expended. The Baptist Theological
Seminary at Morgan Park Is to be made a part of the University, and the present Seminary buildings at Morgan
Park are to be used as a preparatory school for the Unithe last

versity.

....The Examiner says: "Mr. James Stokes, a banker
of New York city, who has long been actively interested In
the work of the Young Men's Christian Association, made
a pledge some time since, on behalf of himself and some of
his relatives,to give $60,000 toward the erection of a Christian Association building in Paris, on condition that a cor-

sum be

France. Subscriptionsto the
amount of $50,000 having been secured in that country,
Mr. Stokes and his relatives have turned over the amount
promised by them, and the building will, It is hoped, soon
responding

be

raised in

begun. An associationhas

Within the

last

existed In Paris since 1884.

two years American methods have been ex-

tensively introduced, greatly developing the social side of

the work. Three years ago, the Association had sixty
members, and an income of $1,200. Last year the income
was $5,000. The membership is now four hundred and
twenty.”
... The Congregational Year Book for 1890 contains the
following statistics:"

Whole number

of churches, 4.689;

number of new churches, 241; gain In number of churches,
120; members, total, 491,986; added in 1889, 49,859; added
on confession, 29,286; removed, 82.940; removed by death,

7,212; apparent gain of numbers, 16.919; actual gain,
16,877; baptisms, adult, 18,786; infant, 8.889; families,
825,149; Sunday sohodi

members, 596 504; gain, 15,882;

Young People’s Societies of Christian Endeavor, 2,202;
members, 106,166; benevolent contributions, $2,898,087;
increase, $192,474; of this, sum for foreign missions, $857,-

eign Agents in Mexico, Argentina, Peru, Brasil, Japan,
929; for education,$401,049; forohuroh building, $152,840;
hearty congratulations. During his absence the pulpit has China, Siam, and Turkey.
for home missions, 464 167; for A. M. A., $147,088; for
been acceptably filled by the Rev. John B. Thompson, D.D.
On recommendation of the Committee on Distribution
Sunday schools, $49 862; for New West, $47,477; for mingrants of books were made for the month of August to the
isterial aid, $12 898; for other objects, $764,782; charitable
GLEANINGS FROM OUR EXCHANGES.
value of about |1,880; and for the month of September
legacies paid, $801,007; home expenditures, $6,046,962;
The recent clambake at the Reformed Church of books to the value of about $11,678, and funds to the
increase, $1,068 078; of this sum, $618 889, its only inGhent, N. Y., was a financial success; about $80 were added amount of $600. Theee grants include consignments 'to
their

•

crease in reports, Connecticut not reportinglast year; total

several of the Society’s foreign Agencies.
Church treasury.
value of 8,766 church buildings, $88 967,195; total value of
. .Though the weather was unfavorable the Hiawatha
The issues from the Bible House in September were 77,- 1,686 parsonages, $8,882,802; amount of 8,844 salaries reentertainment in the basement of the Reformed Church of 092 volumes) issues since April 1st, 471,668 volumes.
ported, $8,500,072; average, $1,047.”

to the
.

.

m
ita.sise,

book-making. The type

of

so stylsd

from

U being about as large as a man’s finger. It is as

unique as anything we haYe seen

in a long time in the line

is necessarilysmall, feut dis-

a good light; the paper is
thin but strong, and the binding is in flexible morocco, and
substantial. It can be easily carried in the vest pocket,
and for an available pocket Testament it cannot be feurpasMd. It is, indeed, a thing of beauty and utility, qualities which will excite a general desire to possess it.
(Thomas Nelson & Sons.)
tinct, and can be easily read in

I

extensive manufacturing industry, pleasantly told, and

Sons.)

suited to every

,

Our Book-8h«lvt8.

...."

Ram and His Friends, and Other Dogs and Men,”

by Dr. John Brown, is a casket of literary jewels beyond

price. Rarely do two book covers include as much wit,
pathos, good sense, and fruit of fine scholarship. - Within
those modest covera will be found the Incomparable " Rab
and His Friends,” the greatest of all dog stories; " Marjorie
Fleming,” a tender and loving descriptionof a wonderful
" Old Testament Studies: An Outline of Old Testchild; "My Father's Memoir”— such a memoir as few
ament Theology.” By R. V. Foster, D.D. This volume, fathers have been honored with, and such a one as the
by one of the Professors in the Cumberland University
world seldom has the privilegeto read; and "J earns the
Theological School at Lebanon, Tenn., is creditable to the
Doorkeeper,” the amusing text of a serious discourse, and
author and the Church to which he belongs. It is a con.

.

.
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the real sovereign; for the reigning
mind and hand in that cabinet was hers,— the support of a
weak husband, and the vigor of an ever vacillating Court.
That the manner of the recital is so evidently French, so
piquant and of every day interest,adds greatly to its
charm. The book exhibits the usual good taste of the firm
that has issued it, and deserves, with the other of the
series, a place in the home library, (Charles Scribner’s
liness and vivacity,

Cfet Seating S0Ofm‘

Ths Fingrr New Testamekt*’ is

cheishan unmiOEficim.

.

other like pieces. These are Introduced by

a portrait of

the

finely

and

fully Illustrated.Next

chief feature, are the articles

in prominence to

this

on "Agricultural Education’

and the illustratedaccount by P/es. Henry H. Goodell of

"The Massachusetts AgriculturalCollhge.” Herbert Welsh
presents with competent knowledge and philanthropicsympathy, " The Indian Question, Past and Present.” There
is, besides,

zine's

much

entertaining and instructive reading

taste, but

New England

appealing especially to the maga-

constituency.

With the exception of ex President White’s continued assault upon Holy Scripture and a remarkable notice
by the Editor of Sir William Dawson’s recent book on
Evolution, the Popular Science Monthly tor October contains a number of articles in which valuable information
is very agreeably conveyed, such as, Barrier Beaches of
the Atlantic Coast, by F. J. H. Merrill; Ancient Dwellings
of the Rio Verde Valley, illustrated, by Edgar A. M earns,
M.D., U.H.A.; Liquor Laws not Sumptuary, by George F.
.

.

.

Magoun, D.D.; Cotton Spinning South and North, by
Henry V. Meigs; Irrigation in China, by General Tcheng

summary in popular form of the contents of the author and a sketch of his life by E. T. M’L. The whole
Ki Tong, and a biography of Descartes,with a Portrait.
Hebrew Scriptures,containing no startling novelties, but belongs to " The Riverside Classics,” and makes a handy
. .Southold, L. I., occupies many pages of the Magamarked by judgment and good sense. The author does
and handsome volume. (Houghton, Mifflin A Co.)
zine of American History tor the month, and with pronot give in to the negative criticism so common just now,
...."Illustrated Rambles in Bible Lands.” By the priety, as Mrs. Lamb makes perfectly plain in a very pleasbut adheres to the old faith as to the orderlj development
Rev. Richard Newton, D.D. This is a revised edition, ant illustrated paper on the town and its families. From
of revelation from the patriarchsdown. His book is to be
published in beautiful form. Sixty illustrations,artistically these families many famous men have descended, whose
venient

.

r,

welcomed

guide in the study of that portion
of the Bible which so many are prone to neglect. (F. H.
RevelL)
as a helpful

executed, follow the frontispieceengraving of an Ocean

.

children are scattered over the land. This sketch

is

pre-

Steamer. The genial author takes the reader under his ceded by the oration of R. S. Storrs, D.D., LL.D., at the
personal escort and conducts him through the Holy Land, celebrationof Southold’s two hundred and fiftieth birth....“ Wendell Phillips: The Agitator.” By Carlos
relieving any dullness of travel by facetious incidents and day. The theme was Sources and Guarantees of National
Martyn. This is the opening volume of a series on "Amer- thrilling descriptions- A spirit of reverence for the Scrip
Progress, treated with great power. If it were possible to
ican Reformers.” To know that this initial volume is by
tures pervades every chapter; and the scenes of the Bible make this oration the reading lesson of the older scholars
the editor of the series, and the practiced and always enare made so vivid by the author's graphic pen and the for some days, in all the schools of the land, the Republic
tertaining writer, the Rev. Carlos Martyn, Is to be sure that
artist’s best skill, that reading is next to actual seeing.
would receive benefit. The number has other Interesting
whatever else the book may be, it will not be dull. Our
Many travellers have given the public the benefit of their communications, especially The Stery of Roger Williams
readers have become familiar with his pithy way of putexperiences in the Holy Land, but we consider those for- Retold, by H. E. Banning.
ting things, and will turn to the volume expecting that
tunate who make the journey with Dr. Newton. (The
---- Wide Awake for October gives a story of Phillipsthe story of a life so unique and interestingas that of
American Sunday School Union.)
Exeter Academy, and at the same time contains an instalPhillips will be told clearly, brightly and graphically.In
ment of the serial, " The New Senior at Andover,” which
this they will not be disappointed. There is not a dull line
describes a baseball contest between the two schools. Mrs.
Our Library Table.
in the book, and though at times the biographer may seem
Harriet Prescott Spofford contributes a war story, called,
Period leaU, Serials, and Notes.
to lose himself in the fervor of the advocate, the effect is
" One Good Turn,” and Margaret Sidney, the account of
only to make the times, the occasion and the man stand
. .Harper'i Magazine tor October Is rich in both illus"An Adirondack Camp.” Alexander Black’s "Camera
out more vividly on the canvas. A more judicial attitude trations and reading matter. The first article, "Antoine’s
Club'’ is Illustrated by pictures from amateur photograin the author would have been far less entertaining,and Moose-Yard,” is a sprightly account of a moose hunt, by
phers.
.

possibly failed to give so true a picture of the

man. The

.

Julian Ralph.

Among

the stories is a short sketch, full of

.Babyhood tor October opens with bright, practical
editorial remarks, which are followed with an article on
" The Common Disorders of Teething-Time,”In which the
writer, Dr. John Doming, exposes some of the fallacies
entertained on the subject, and gives useful hints to the
.

which Mr. Martyn took up the task, as well as the
style in which be executed it, may be discerned in

spirit in

*

story, "

ject

I

which is attractingmuch attention; it

is profusely

genius of his life, this man was unique. .. .Would any asson,” which includes the imprisonmentof Tartarin and
illustrated,and gives explicit directions as to various kneadone understand this century? Would he equip himself for Passalon, is given.
ing notions. " The Mothers’ Parliament,” " Baby’s WardLadies* lime Journal for October has all the
usefulneee? Would he catch fire from contact with one of
robe,” and " Nursery Problems,” are crowded with importthe purest, ablest, most inspiring of men? Let him study brightness and variety of autumnal foliage, and that must
ant practical suggestions and information.
be a difficult taste which will not find in the contents some
and emulate the career of Wendell Phillips.”
His career is traced in four books, entitled, Morning, thing of interest. The poem on the cover, accompanying
BOOKS REG KIT ID.
Noon, Afternoon and Evening, and there is much skill and the illustration,is again supplied by our valued contributor.
Charles Scribner'*Son*: History of the United B'ates of America
insight displayed in the headings of the chapters, even as Sophie L. Schenck, entitled, "In Autumn Days.” The Durtaff the First AdmloUtraUon of James Madison. By Henry Adams.
in the characterizationof the

man

in the sub

title, "

The

veteran photographer, so well

known

in our

Church,

Abram

Agitator;” and the qualitiessuggested in these incidental Bogardus, contributes an entertaining article on " Presifeatures pervade the book. No one can fully understand dents I have Photographed.” P. T. Barnum tells " How I
the period of our history which culminated in the

War

for

the Union, without taking into account the effect on public
V’

.

A White Uniform,” has four attractive illustrathe quotations we make from the preface: " Wendell Phil- tions by C. 8. Reinhart. " Agricultural Chili,” by Theolips was a citisen of the twentieth century sent as a sample dore Child, and " Nights at Newstead Abbey,” by Joaquin
to us of the nineteenth. There is not in biography an- Miller, are also finely illustrated. The " Reminiscences of
mothers of teething Infants. M Massage,” by Dr. Sarah E.
other character more profoundly interesting and instruc- N. P. Willis and Lydia Maria Child,” by George Tiehnor
Post, is a carefullyprepared and valuable paper on a subtive. Whether judged by the length, variety, Influenceor Curtis, are interesting. The fifth Instalment of Port Tarlively

i-i

pathos, of a little, bent, sweet fl%g gatherer. Another

opinion and ultimately on events, of the ceaseless and

self-

Have Grown Old,” and there

is, besides,

contributorsand

contributions, recognizably of the best.
.

.

.

.The Atlantic for October finishes the story of " Sid-

the slavery question by the long ney,” in very sad fashion, and yet in that artistic " form”
Wendell Phillips was which displays power. The whole tale in its moral aspect
easily the moot accomplished and eloquent leader. Others is unsatisfactory. If men and women with the revelation
have paid just tributes to him as a man, an orator, and a of Jesus in their hands can only " find God” in the way the
reformer, but nowhere have the leading characteristics of heroine succeeded, heathenism is likely soon to return to

sacrificing agitation of

maligned

the

abolitionists, in trhich

man and

his

work been more clearly grasped and

New England. The other

serial of " Felicia” Is proceed-

vividly portrayed than in this forceful and graphic biogra- ing in more entertainingand normal fashion. Miss Jewett

phy. One

reason for this

Mr. Phillips is allowed

at

is

the judiciousness with

each

which

crisis and on each subject

contributesanother of her

speak

.

$1.25; also,

A Little Book of Western Verse.
$1.25; also.

Fiske gives an admirable historical paper on Benedict Ar-

for

Marie Antoinette and the End of the Old as nearly all the articles, profusely illustrated. The vaRegime.” By Imbert de Saint-Amand.A many times riety of topics and the reputation of the writers will im-

By Butene

Field. ICmo. pp. S02.

Word Studies In the New Testament. By Marvin R. Vincent,D.D.
VoL III. The Epistles of Paul, Romans. Corinthians, Ephesians.Phllipplans. Colon lans, Philemon. 8?o. pp. 555. $4.
G. P. Putnam'* Son*: Milo YashlkL A Tale of Old Japan. By
Arthur 0. Maclay, LL.B. Second Edition. 12mo, pp. 455. $1.50.
T hit mat Y. Crowell A Co.: Famous European Artlsta. By Sarah K.
Bolton. With Portraits.12me, pp. 423. $1.50; also.
Family Manners. By Elizabeth Glover. 12mo, pp. 37. 10 cts.; also.
Real Happenings. By Mrs. Mary B. Cl ad In. 12mo, pp. 45. SO cts.;
also,

Count

from the Russian by
243. $1.25; also.
Dozen Boys. An Every-Day Story. By Anna Chapin Ray.
TolstoPs Gospel Rtorjes. Translated

charming sketches, and Prof. Nathan Haskell Dole. 12mo,

himself. As an orator and lecturer, Wendell nold. Dr. Holmes will please all lovers by his poem on
Phillips long stood in the very first rank, and the multi- " The Turn of the Road,” which ends the eleventh of the
tudes whom he charmed with his silvery speech will be papers, "Over the Teacups,” a paper which is the equal
glad to know more of his life, and be especially glad to in suggestive thought and sparkle to any of the " Pro
possess, in this convenient form, the three masterpieces feesors” of earlier days. The whole magazine is filled with
gathered in the appendix— his lectures on "The Lost good reading and strikes us wonderfully well sustained.
Arts,” "Daniel O’Connell,” and "The Scholar in a Re.... The Cosmopolitan for October has for stories " Miss
public.” The volume cannot fall to add to the reputa- Devilet,” by MacDougal Buel, complete in this number,
tion of the author, whose previous books, as well as pulpit and the continuation of " A Successful Man,” byJulien
eloquence, have reflected honor on our Church and won de- Gprdon. The opening article is one of especial interestfon
served success. (Funk & Wagnalls.)
" The Executive Departments of the Government,” and is,
to

Two vols. 12mo. pp. 428-488. $2 per rol.; also,
A Little Book of PrcOtable Tales. By Eussne Field. 16mo, pp. Kd.

pp.

Half a
12mo, pp. 318. $1.25; also,

The Narrative of Captain Colgnet, (Soldier of the Empire) 1775-1810.
Edited from the Original Maoutcript by Lott Jan Larcbey. Translated

from the French by Mrs. M. Carey. 8?o, pp. 314. Half leather, $150:
half calf, $5.

American Tract Society: American Heroes on Mission Fields.
Brief Missionary Blogrupoles. Edited by H. C. Haydn, D.D. Illustrated. 12mo.
Fowler A Wdl* Comjkiny: Human Magnetism: Its Nature, Physiology and Psychology.By H. 8. Drayton. LL.B., M.D. 12mo, pp. 158.
Frederick A. Stoke* Company: The Good Things of Life. Seventh
Series. Quarto, pp. 54. $2.
John U JUUn: The Bln of Edith Dean. By Bella French Swisher.
12ino, pp. 95. 60 cents.

UNBOUND BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS.
Editorials nnd Other Waifs.
pp. 69. Fowler. Well* A Co.

By

L. Fidelia Woolley Gillette.ISmo,

Tne Tempting of Pescara. By Conrad Ferdinand Meyer. Trans-

that has lost none of Its sweetness by this last press any one who glances over the table of contents. Miss
repetition. The writer has brought all the charm of a Bisland finishes in this issue her graphic account of her
sprightly and realisticstyle to depict scenes which are not " Flying Trip Around the World.” We .are pleased to
too far distant to seem of our own day. The Grand and note evidence that the public are coming to appreciate the
Petit Trianon are both here, the one in the grandeur, the lavish expense and literary taste which have marked the
other in the rustic beauty we can so well imagine; while later management of this younger candidate for popular

lated from the German by Clara Bell. 15mo, pp. 184. 25 cents. W.
8. Gotti berger A Co.
Massachusetts Institute of Technology. Commemorative Addrmw,
by Augustus I/)well, Esq., at the Graduation Exercises. Huntington
Hall. Borers Building, Tuesday, June 3, 1890. 8vo, pp. 24. John Wli
son A Sons.

the ancient palaoe at Versailles gleams again with the bril

September.— The Pervlew of Reviews. Publishers’ Weekly.
October.- Magazine of American History, The Cosmopolitan, The
Century. The Pansy. Our Little On«s aud the Nursery, Babybodd. The
Missionary Herald, The Old and New Testament Student,The Book
Buyer. Utteil’s Living Affe, Outing, The Magazine of Christian Literature, The Ladles’ Home Journal, Civics, The New York Genealogical
and BiographicalRecord.

told tale

liancy and gaiety of the French Court that succeeded the
reign of Louis

The pathetic

XV.

favor.
.*..7 he

New England Magazine

for

October is largely

devoted to the " Cotton Centennial.”The two articles re-

XVI. specting it, "Pawtucket and the Slater Centennial,” and
portrait “ The Cotton Industry in New England,” are fall of interest-

story of the hapless Queen of Louis

his never been told; for she is not sitting for her
in thsee p«fes| she

moves before us

in all her native love-

ing fads pertaining to the rigs and developmentof this

Ml

PERIODICAL!.

Children Cry

.

for

.Pitcher1* CastorU

Octobkb 8, 1890
*

THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER.

Literary Notes.

Crowell & Co. Announce that
Prof. Richard T. Ely, of Johns Hopkins
University,ie engaged in the preparation
of a work on Socialism, to be published by
them daring the coming year. It will show
the nature of Socialism, its strength and
weakness, and contain also a discussion of
Nationalism. All who follow the trend
of modern thought In relation to these subjects will await Prof. Ely's book with
.

.

.

much

.T. Y.

announcements of
Charles Scribner'sSons, "In Scripture
Lands," by Edward L. Wilson, is worthy
of special mention. Mr. Wilson's journey
through Scripture lands is the first instance
in which an artist photographer has visited
the scenes made memorable by the Bible narratives,and has reproduced, both by camera

FOURTH AV1L,
NEW YORK.

838 A 885

Prof. Q. B. Wllicox. D.D., of Chicago Theological

Chureh on the

Heiithto, Pierreoont street, Brooklvn. N.

GLAM

Y.

BIBLICAL HISTORY AND GEOGRAPHY. By H. 8. Osborn, LL.D. 812 pp. large
12mo. $125.
The events of Scripture story narrated, with descriptions of the scenes where they occurred. A
class-book for students, by an experienced teacher.

/

Compiled by EDWIN A. BEDELL.
best collection of hymns and tunes

The
'
The

latest, richest j^nd

Unanimously ad opt td

by ike

embellished are selected from 2,000 nega-

tives which

Synod, June 6, /Sg 0,/or use

“

in

Who

shall

view of the

coming celebration of the Discovery of
America?" many American students of hisMr Justin
Winsor, the accomplishededitor of that
great work, the “Narrative and Critical
History of America." Many will be gratified, therefore, by the announcementof
Messrs. Houghton, Miffiin A Co , that they
will publish this autumn a life of Christopher Columbus, by Justin Winsor, with
Portrait and Maps.
tory would cast their ballots for

....Houghton,Mifflin A Co. farther an
nounce for publicationthis autumn, “ The
Genesis of the United States: A Narrative
of the Movement in England, 1605-1616,
which resulted in the Plantationof North
America by Englishmen, disclosing the
contest between England and Spain for the
possession of the SoQ now occupied by the
United States of America," by Alexander
Brown, Member of the Virginia Historical
Society

and of the American Historical

Association, Fellow of the Royal Historical

Society of

England. No

historical

work

many years has attracted such attention
be given to this. Its peculiar

as is sure to

significance consists in the fact that it contains so

much

Important matter never be-

fore printed in any

language. Mr. Brown's

researches, pursued through

many

at large expense, were rewarded

years

by the

discovery, in the secret archives of Spain,

numerous documents throwing light on
the contest in Europe for the possessionof

of

Continent. These documents, with rare

tracts of that period (in all 3ti5 papers, of

which

294 are

now

for the first time

made

public), accompaniedby bibliographical

memoranda, notes, plans, portraits, and a
comprehensive biographical Index, lend
special value and importance to this work.

U

CROWELL &
NEW BOOKS

Brampton Sketches or Old
NEW ENGLAND LIFE.

Bj Mrs. WllHam Claflin. Illustrated. 16mo, unique
binding, $1.00.
The old New England life li rapidly fading, not
only from existence, but even from the memory of
people. It la therefore well that those who were In
touch with the beat elements of this quaint and
homely life should put to paper and perpetuate In
traditions and half-forgotten memories. This Mrs.
Claflinbaa done for the town of Hopklnton. where
her grandparents lived, and Brampton Sketches
stand out as a truthful record of a peculiarly Inter
eating provincial town.

Translated from the Russian of fyunt
L. N. Tolstoi by Nathan Haskell Dole.
12tno, $1.25.
Count Tolstoi's abort sketches of Russian Life, Inspired generallyby some pregnant text of Scripture
and written for the masses, perhaps even more than
his longer works, show the man s real greatness.
Sixteen of these, selected from various publications,
are here presented la a neat and attractive volume.

illustrated,

fifty

years is #ioo, and paymeQt had been made

one dollar
bills

in

bills, these

would make a con-

tinuous band of
reaching

a

money

distance of
'

2,485 miles.

a

nr MRS. W. I. KNOX
Contains flfty-twolessons,which comprise the
Lord's Prayer. The Commandments, The Beatitudes, Psalm 23 and certain Hymns.
Piper cover. Price, 86 cents

18mo.

« PHILIPTF. JOHN
BY MRS. MART I MKTIIZNT
A Story of iborougb consecrationto Christ

ICmo.

PERSIA: EASTERN MISSION
A Narrative of the founding and fortunes of the
Eastern Persia Mission.
BT REV. JAMES BASSETT
Price, $1.25

CHILDREN OF"THE KALAHARI
A Storv of Africa
BT ANNA MARIA BftRNKS

16mo.

Illustrated.Price, $1.15

THE HAND WITH THE KEYS
of divine grace working In
the events of ordinary life.

and

BT KATE W. HAMILTON

16mo.

Christian girl in a skeptical family.

BESIDE STILL WATERS.
pp. 12mo.

255

4

cuts. Cloth, $1

A story of modern
augge»Uve lessons.

life, with

TALKS TO BOYS.
pp. 12mo.

By Ella Clifford.
10.

many wholesome and

By Eleanor

A. Hunter.

Cloth, to cts.

Frank and familiar talks about things jof deep Interest to boys, by one who loves them.

Four books by the popular authoress Mrs. M. D.
Brine. 4u>. Fully Illustrated, Illuminated cover.
54 pp.

each.

Paper. 25 cts.

each.

n

SHADOW AND SUN8HINE-AND JERKY.
NELLIE’S DREAM; and Other

Stories.

BIKTHD4Y PRESENT.
THE STORY OF TOM.

EFFIK'8

ED"GEWARE

volume has

lOmo.

modern aspects.
By Chan B.

Conant. 277 pp. 12mo. Cloth, $1 20.
The htppy influence of a sincere and consistent

Illustrated.Price, $1.15

AT
of this

In Its

WINNIE LOUIMEK’CJ VISIT.

112

Showing the power
through

Edited by Rtf. H. a Haydn, D.D. 847
pp. 12mo. 11 cuts. $1 25.
Brief and Interestingsketches of Uvea worthy of
loving Imitation by all American youin.
SOCIAL AND RELIGIOUS LIFE IN THE
ORIENT. By K. H. Basmajlan.J2mo. CL, $1.
Life pictures of Turkey Id Asia, showing this fam-

ous region of antiquity

Illustrated.Price, $M5

Illustrated.

FIELDS*

Illustrated.Price, $1.15

THE

ANGELU 4. Oblong booklet with a monotint reproductionof the celebrated painting and a
choice poem Illustratingsame. G'l edge, silk-tied,

Imerican Tract Society,
150

WARD & DRUMMOND,

Empire,

CAPTAIN COIONET,

Clsflln.

4 00

(Booklet),

PIANO AND SONG

l*mo.

10.00

Wolff.
1.26

Wmo,

FAMILY MANNERS. (Booklet),

FAMOUS EUROPEAN

Co.,

I

Plano Mosaic*

Grades). Modern

(Piano Music of

EACH.

(Piano Mnsic of 3rd and

ModMo-

3rd,

o

J

P

these collectionsas being the very best of the kind
now before the Public. Lists of contentsfurnished
free, on application.Catalogues of Sheet Music,
Hooks, Musical Merchandiseand Pianos sent to
any address, free of charga. Send »Ct. stamp for
cample copy of u Musical Visitor” for Choirs.

PUBLISHED BY

-

The I0HN CHURCH C0.t Cincinnati,0.
Hoot A Bonn Masle Co., I The John Chnreh Ce.
Wataih Ave., Chicago.
tg E. lUh St., New York.

|

EXCELLENT BOOKS FOB CHRISTIAN

SONG GREETING.

By L. O. Emerson. Wets.,
book, with the best of music.

Youth of both Sexes. Instructive Elevating and
Cheap. Bend for Catalogue. HUNT A EATON
PtibHiben. 5tb avenue and 20th street.New York.

For Piano Teachers and their Pupils:
Players' Popular Ooll’n.
People's Classics.
Popular Dance Collection.
Fairy Fingers.
Classical Pianist
,

Plano Classics. Vol. 1.
Plano Classics. Vol. 2.
Sabbath Day Music.
Classic 4-hand collection.
Operatic Plano Collection.
.

.1

to pieces
to pieces
42 pieces
44 pieces
81 pieces!
38
M pit
pieces f c
12 Duets | 2

B

Operas] ^

„

JOSEPH GILLOTT’S

STEEL PENS.

|

Zlwk
P

8

CHOIR LEADERS use large quantities of our
OCTAVO MUSIC. 7000 differentSacred and
Secular Selections, Glees, Quartets, Anthems,
Ac.. Ac. Price generallunot metre than 6 to 8
cts. per copy, and a few dimes buy enough for a

GRAMMAR SCHOOL

NEW BRUNSWICK, N.

J.

Boarding and Day School for Boys and
Yonng Men.
Prepares for the best college*, aclentiflcschool*

orbuilneM. Studentsadmitted at any time.
K. H. COOK, Pb.D., Head Master.

STRYKER SEMINARY.
A

flnrt-claaa

school for young ladles in

thony Park, between

St. Paul

logue to the Principal,Mias
gt.

and

St.

An-

Minneapolis.

ANNA

K.

STRYKER,

Anthony Pari, Minn.

THE COLLEGIATE SCHOOL
Madison Ave., (near Mth 8t.,) New York.
RET. HKNRT B. CHAPIN, PH D., PRINCIPAL.
English and Ciaaaleal Day School for Boys, with
Primary Cla*«. Gymnasium. Tbe 70th school year
begins Monday, Sept. 25. Circulars on application.

GOLD MEDAL,

Paris exposition,1889.

MEHEELY & COMPilY,
West Troy, V. Y. Belle.
Tor hurches, schools, ete^ also Chime
and Peala. For more than half a oen

THE MOST PERFECT OF PENS.

tury noted for superiority over all other

APP0INTNENTS FOR

TbeflnestauaHty of Bell* forChurcM
Chimes, Hohools, etc. Fully warrant*!
Write for Catalogue and Price*.

ROCKWOOD’S!
InstantaneousPortrait!

BUCKKYK BELL FOUNDRY.
DUZFN dc Tin*. ClncInns&.O.

VAN

society or choir. Send for Lists.

Books and Music mailed for Retail Price.

Oliver Ditson Company, Boston.

CHILDREN

$75.22 to

MiybiiMdaby

N«w Tori

IV UNION SQUARE.

made
$250.S2^2KPerson*]
can be

erred who can furninh a hone and give their
tlmetothebustosa* Span- mnmcnm may be pro

f

POSTAL CARD.
0. H. Ditsom A Oom 867 Broadway,

of the CollegiateDutch Church. Reorganized

721

M pieces
w plwcs

12

22.

Boarding Pupils limited to twenty. Send for Cata-

For] High Schools:

Young
Young

SEPTEMBER

RUTGERS COLLEGE

Classics, Vol. s

4th and cth Grades).
dern Juvenile Classics, Vol. s (Piano
Music of 1st, and and 3rd Grades). BonR

-

[Sw

50 cents. $4.80 per dz. 1

A.M., Head Master.

1887.

(lor Soprano). Rong Mosaics (for
Alto or Mezzo-Soprano). Hong Mosaics
(for Teuor). Hong: Mosaics 7*or Baritone or
Hass), we have no hesitancyin recommending

1

MYGATT,

Classical. Intermediate, Primary D partmenta.
Prepares for College and BiMlnen. Gymnasium,
Military Drill. School founded 1633, under the con-

saics

1 2 8 f
Complete Course InV
80c.40c.50c.ib
Music Reading.

doz. A good

somely bound in boards with illuminatedcovers.

4th

SONG MANUAL. 1 Books

Bong Collection,f

Amateur and Advanced Musician*. These
books have just been issued ; are beautifully
printed by the lithographprocess and are hand-

PZLZOX1 #1.00
1.50

C.

Reopens

trol
.80

Treasures for Teachers.

UNITED VOICES.

COLLECTIONS

I

for

ARTISTS.

Thomas Y. Crowell &

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS,
249 West Seventy- Fourth Street, New York.
e

I

voli.,
By

EDUCATIONAL.

LEMUEL

.30

HOURRIE'NNE’S NAPOLEON. Extra
Illustrated Edition. 5

rocatH at., niw tob*.

$8.50

By Mrs. William

THE ROBBER COUNT.

BT., and 304

ing the Board.

8vo,

REAL HAPPENING*.

NASSAU

Or guy of the Depositories or Booksellers represent-

Soldier of the

The portable commentary.

$6

L. 8. Houghton. Over 200
to. Cl., $1 50; txtre gilt, bevelled boards, $2.

AMERICAN HEROES ON MISSION

PRIMARY GRADE

18mo.
to -

) Per dox. $3. $4.20. $4.80. | n

sold in the last

4

A new and elegant edition, with Life of Bunyan.
Large type and flue Illustrations.

A Narrative of Spiritual awakenings In different
This Is a genuine story of bov life. The six heroes
ages and countries.
are capital fellows, such as all healthy lads, or
BT RET. W. A. MCKAT, B.A.
glrl« either for that matter, will feel their hearts
Price, 40 cents
warm toward. The simple Incidents and amuse- Address orders
ments of the village where they live are invested
with a peculiar charm through the hearty and sympathetic style In which the book is written. It ls,a
book quite worthy of Miss Aloott's pen.
711 Broadway, New York,

For School Music Teachers:

Organs

AND STORY. Mrs.

OUTPOURING?OF THE SPIRIT

$1 25.

2 vols.,

life.

SUPPLEMENTAL LESSONS

to do with school-life and
with the associations of pupils In their sehool-days.

By Anna Chapin Ray. 12mo,

and

THE LIFE OF CHRIST IN PICTURE

and Sabbath-School Work

Much

Half a Dozen Boys.

A FACT.

A carefully written and aamptuons volume for
youth, enriched by many choloe engraving*. A
companion to '* The Bible In Picture and Story."
PILGRIM’S PROGRESS. By John Bunyan.
824 pp. 4to. 127 cuts. Cl., $1 50; gilt, bevelled, $2.

12mo.

Gospel Stories.

THEORY AND

GOD’S JEWELS: Their Dignity and Destiny. By Rev. W. Y. Fullerton. 125 pp. lOmo.
Many cute. 60 cts.
Facts concerning the principal known gems, fine-

cute.

BY THE

Presbyterian Board of Publication

NEW YORK

the Estey

merica.

PUBLICATIONS.

CO.’S

46 East FourteenthStreet

F the average price of

in A

AS A

By Rev. D. W. Faunce, D.D. 250 pp. litno. $1.
Ably written; It received the Fletcher prize for
1882. and presents the whole rationale ot prayer,
with many helpful suggestions for thoughtful minds.

ly applied to Christian character

NEW

gravers.

vote were taken on

for public worship.

Re/ormed Church

September.
CHARI.ES E. MERRILL A CO , Publisher*, 52 A 54 Lafayette Place, New Tort.

been reproduced by the best artists and en-

... .If a

in ike

PRAYER

flrit edition will be ready for delivery in

he brought home, and have

prepare a life ot Columbus

THE STORY OF THE TUNES. Bv Hezekiah
uutterworth. 257 pp. I2mj. 18 cute. $1 75.
Sketches of authors of favoritetunes, and their
history. A companion to " The Story of the Hymns/'

Hymnary

©htirih

Cloth, $1.

A treasure house of practical suggestionson the
whole range of pastoral duties, drawn from many
years of ex perleooe and observation. U nlque in interest and value for theological students anu pastors.

— Excellent examples of our Memorial Windows may be seen at the Reformed

fall

and the famous spots of sacred history.
The 150 illustrations with which the work

this

price.

Seminary. 185 pp. 12mo.

STAINED GLASS, MOSAIC GLASS, WROUGHT

B.

FALL ISSUES.

THE PASTOR AMIDST HIS FLOCK. By

FOR CHURCHES AND DWELLINGS.

N.

/

All books sent postpaid upon receipt of catalogue

MEMORIAL WINDOWS AND COLORED GLASS

and by word-painting,the people, the ruins,

for

COMPANY'

THE TIFFANY GLASS

interest.

....Among the
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N«w« of tho Week.
Widnisdat, Ootobih 1.— Tammany Hall

8, 1880
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deserted by some of Its influentialmembers. .
A court martial for the trial of six captains of
the 22d Regiment ordered.... Three sessions
of the American Institute of Mining Engineers
held yesterday In this city; the Tlsltors also
.

The

spent a part of the day In "seeing the sights.”
....General Sickles

makes some new

regula-

tions to prefect extortion In conducting the

business of the SheriiTs office.... George S.
Batcheller nominated for Minister to Portugal.
....Bids to be opened unlay at the Na?y Department for four new naxal Teasels .... Kansu

King’s

Germans organise themselves Into a Personal
Liberty League.... The U. B. Senate adopts
the Conference report on the Tariff bill....
Messrs. Dillon and O'Brien, on trial at Tipperary for conspiracy, appeal from the magis-

Daughters

High Court at Dublin.... Blrchall
sentenced to be hung on November 11th at
Woodstock, Ont., for the murder of Benwell.
....An attempt made to wreck a fut express
on the Intercolonial Railway In Canada....
Rejoicing over the expiration of the Antitrates to the

Written and Edited by

Socialist law; exiled Socialists returning.

|

Thumdat, K -The Iron and Steel Institute
opens its American meeting.... General Roger
A. Prior appointed a Judge of the Court of
Common Pleu....Tbe People’s Municipal
League appoints a committee to confer with
Anti-Tammany organisations about a choice
of candidates....The Board of Walking Delegates of the Building Trades remove their

'

—The English iron and

lAOUSHOAE
VlmiRN
URNAL
Entirely devoted to the best interests of the order of the M King's Daughters,” and of striking
Daughter” in the land. It will be written and edited by Mrs. Margaret
Bottome, the founder and President of the Order, who in this department, Vill give each month
“talks" similar to those which she made famous last winter in the drawing-rooms of the best New York housv*

£°m,5

Is a
is

manners

in

society; behavior;

steel

all

told in a chatty

manner by one ofthe brightest writers in

CONTENTS FOR THIS DEPARTMENT

session yesterday at Chlokering
went on three excursions.... The

WELL;
FALL:

HOW
HOW

TO LEARN TO TALK
TO BE PRETTY THIS
MANNERS WHEN AT CHURCH;

i®

. . .

postmastersregarding the enforcement of

For

the Anti-Lottery law.... The Standard Oil
Company makes a reduction of 3){ cents per
barrel in the price of Buckeye oil. which
alarms the small producers.... Mr. Harrington, counsel for Messrs. Dillon and O'Brien,
on trial at Tipperary, ordered by the magis-

N. B.—

not only with a

full, varied

sod

illustrated

priced ’description of the latest objects In
fsshloosble demand for adults and children;
underwear and garments,,hats and wraps, furnithli gs and arluroments in endless variety,
suited to the taste sod purses of all; but with
a budget of reading matter fresh and entertaining, poems and stories and essays sure to
pleass the reader. This magazine costs only
50 cants a year and 15 cents a
* *

number.

BANNER
LAMP
HClLfl ALL 0THX2S rOS

Beauty, Brilliancy,

day... Postmaster-GeneralWanamaker makes
a strong plea in behalf of the postal telegraph

.

THE OCTOBER

IN

mft^

1119

a

Swam
SHIP

AND

FlNttM.

Prfeee Lower tnan
any onus Lamp of
equal merit.

YOU MAKE;
SAYING “GOOD MORNING
MY GIRLS’ MOTHERS.
A MISTAKE

~'Ajky*tt

r

dealerfor

Take bo Other.

MM

^

Grand, Upright and Square,
_ Moderate Pricee.
TO RZNT, INSTALMENTS,AND EXCHANGED.'

Sth Ave., cor. 16th St.f H.Y,1

CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY,

HOME

Mutual Insurance

NEW TONE.
NO. 11$ BBOADWAY

OF

OmOM,

MlW YOU

IsSST^

lMU«g agalBfltMarine
And win Iwoe

Sinking

ry

.....................
Net furplui.....,*,,.......

AM*.

.....

81.712 46
1,488,661 09

.........

$8,789,686 88

^
^ _ SUMMARY OY ABUTS.
Omh
Raikz .................... SSOSJXM 78
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—

Bonds and Mortgages, being ArttUm
on Beal Estate ......................710.700 00

ogMfffcrass

_

ter.

Policies making Lorn payable la

Jom,

President.

M-AJSVS5SS-

Color and Decoration.

.

If jour church Is to be decorated this
season, a decision must be rendered Immediately regarding designs and estimate. Information will be forwarded
forwi
request. We are doing a larger
of cbuicb building* this
than aver before. Why can we not

Uians on Stocks, payable on demand.
860^00 00
interest dne on 1st July, 1880 .......... 88.817 74
Fnmlams aaeoUected and la hands of
Ayentg... ......... . ................. 480.815
eaiiMii. ...........
1,860,094 81

»

—

J. D.

H 0NAPMAN. Secretary.

Tou?

T.B.0BE1NI

J.

BARLOW’S INDIGO BLUE.
St.*

and Inland Transportallo

The profllsof the Company revert to the amnrad
and are divided i nnoally, upon the Premiums ter
mlnatad during the year, Certificatesfor which art
Issued bearing Interest in accordancewith Its Char-

&

R.

Lamb

OASUMini STRUT, NEW YORK.

iu meri ta as a Wash Blue have been fully tested
and Indorsed
ted by thousands of houaekeepem.
Your Grocer
ir ought to hare it on
o sale. Aik for it,

WILTBERGER,

Wau stub.

England.

CASH CAPITAL ....................... fUOOJOO 00
S®MWS PlmMuin Fund .....•••••••••8,666.707 0
•MTaiSS ......... ..... 6S7.M6 86

W.L1IGELOW,

s.
North

Ovviai, 61

Co.

CSOANllgD ISO.

Seventy-fourth Semi-Annual Statement,
Showing the Condition of the Company on the Ira
day of July.

Philadelphia, Pa.

ATlsANTIC

IIlURilCE COIPAIT

Total
it.

The Pitas k Atvood UIg. da
New York, Chicago, BcStoiL

M

;M

Journal from

will be given.

Several

attractive stylet.

'

ISSUE:

FULL YEAR

Safety&Economy.
Givss A Steady Wurrs
Lsgwt.
nr Woikma*.

IX

the land.

now to January z, i8$*— that is, the balance of this year
from January zat, i8gx, to January ist, i8ga. Also, our
handsome 40-page Premium Catalogue, illustrating a thousand articles,and including “ Art Needlework
Instructions,"by Mrs. A. R. RAMSEY ; also Kensington Art Designs, by JANE S. CLARK, of London.
This offer most posItiTclr be mentioned when

I

N.Y., and their employees is ended.... President Harrison starts on his Western trip to-

autumn comes

OP Dnl/nr™* ^

sending your sabeorlpttoq. or one year only

between the cigar makers of Binghamton,

liidley't Fashion Magazine or

0

FREE, and

trates to leave the case, which resulted In a
scene of disorder, and an adjournment of the
court.... Five vessels founder In a gale in the
North Sea ....A strike of the Lobdon gas
workers threatened ..... One thousand employees In Armstrong's shipyard In England
are on strike. ...P/eparatloua being made to
celebrate the Caar's silver wedding ... Mr. and
Mrs. H. M. Stanley at Osteod.
Monday, 6.— Tho long and bitter struggle

system.... A treaty of peace between France
and the King of Dahomey has been concluded.
....Rumor baa it that Spain will open negotiations with the United Btatea tor reciprocity for
Cuban and American products.
Tuxsday, 7.— The exsct site tor the Grant
Monument selected at 128d street and Rivertide Drive.... Columbia College reopened yeaterdav.... The President started yesterday on
hla Western trip.... The Comte de Paris visited
General McClellan'sgrave at Trenton, N. J.,
and then proceeded to Philadelphia.... The
Iron and steel men Vialt a number of Industries
la and near Philadelphia....German Day celebrated In various cities throughout the Union.

by

this feature alone.
Every point in a girl’s
life is here treated:
what is best for her to
wear; most becoming

m&At er-Qeneral Wanamaker issues instructions

f

department which

read every month

thousands of girls who
buy the Journal for

anlTe8 ,n tbi* dty.... The
Rev. R. D. Harlan gives to his congregation
his reasons for reslgnlog the pastorate of the
Flrat Presbyterian Church of this city
. Poatto

kr

interest to every " King's

men held a
Hall, and

IN

THE

Friday, 8.— The Republican County Convention met 1c this city, and after listening to
arguments In favor of a straight ticket, adjourned subject to the call of the chair;
Wheeler H. IVckham was authorised by the
People's League to appoint a committee to
confer with all organizations that are hostile
to Tammany Hall ...The iron and steel men
of England held their second day's session
yesterday; a statue of Alexander L. Holley unveiled; a Bessemer medal presented to exMayor Hewett, and there wae a dinner at Delmoo ico’s In the evening.... H. Walter Webb,
Third Vice-President of the New York Central
Railroad, Instructed officials of the road that
no KulghU of Labor were to be employed by
the company. Several men discharged at
fltracuse, N.Y.... Colonel E. F. Gaylor, of the
47ih Regiment, arrested for falling to account
for trust funds.... An express car robbed on
the Cincinnati,Sandusky A ClevelandRailroad
near Urbans, Ohio, by masked men. ...A Are
at Sydney, N. 8. W., causes a loss of $1,500,000 .. . .The Sultan of Turkey accepts the resignation of the Greek Patriarch, DloQysloa....
The effect of our new Tariff law hotly discussed In Canada.
4

President of the Order.

NEW DEPARTMENT

^ A

boycott from the Verplanck’s Point brickyards.
....A warrant issued in Brooklyn for the
arrest of Joseph J. Day, Jr., for embexxlement.
....Bids opened at the Navy Department for
four naval vessels, the Cramps offering the
lowest bids.... The post-officeat Bishopville,
8. C., closed because of the hostility of the
people to the postmaster.... Both Houses at
Waablogton adjourned 6 pm. yesterday; the
President signed the Tariff bill; the House declared the office of Postmaster Wheat vacant
....The appeal of the Nationalist leaden for a
change of magistrates In the trial at Tipperary
on a charge of biu, dismissed.... The London
police receive another letter from " Jack the

Satubday,

Mrs. Margaret Bottome,

Prop.

In

Philadelphia,PAT
ttmepemlrtg.
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THE CHEISTIM INTELLIGENCER.

October 8, 1890

THI GLASS!* OF ORANGE wlU meet in stated
session on the third Tneedar of October (tUUatl
TUBSDAT, OOTOBIR 7.
P.M., in the Church of New Prospect, N. Y. OoosLtorlal Minutes are to be presented and Classical
Thi ImporU of merchandise at thla port for does paid at this meeting.
On the same afternoon, and also st New Prospect,
the week were Tallied at $18,158,145,and the
a meeting of the Ladles' Missionary Union of the
exporte at $10,847,772.Since January let, 1800, Olaals will be held.
On the afternoonand areotng of Wednesday, Oct
the Imports hare amounted to $404,014,487,
29, the Church of New Prospect will celebrate the
and the exporte to $251,181,260.For game 75th annlyeraaryof Its fonndlng.
period last year the ImporU were $883,452,224,
W. H. B. DEMAEEST, B. 0.

is

Financial.

and the exporte $259,119,841. The Associated
Banks of the city report for the week: Loans,

it

401.888,800;specie, $93,798,300;legal tenders,
u 20.968.900;deposits, $418,016,000:circulation,
8,507,600; surplus of reserve, $11,511,200, a
ecrease of $2,564,200. Yesterday'sreport of
he visible supplyof grain was: Wheat, 17,059.092 bushels; corn, 8,721.426; oats, 4,024,888;
rye, 584,155; barley, 8,231,Q75.
Cash quotations yesterday were: Wheat, No.
2 red, tl.08 to $1.03%; No. 3 red, 98 to 99.
Corn, No. 2, 57. Oats, No. 1 white. 48W; No.
9 white, 46 to 46><; No. 3 white, 44W: No. 1
mixed, 46; No. 2 mixed, 44W to 44%; No. 8
mixed, 48. Hay, choice tlmotny. 85; No. 1, 75
to 80; No. 2, 55 to 66; shipping, 50 to 5$; clover
mixed, 50 to 55. Straw, long rye, 85 to 90;
short rye, 45 to 50; wheat, 40 to 45; oat, 45.

Scientific Clothing.

We have It on good authority, that the u Dr.
Jaeger’s Sanitary Woolen System Co.” have

PARAMU8

THE CLASS IS OF
will meet In regular
fall session In the Reformed Church of Paacsck. on
Tuesday. Ocu 14, at 10 a.m. Train for Park Ridge,
N. J., will leaf e Erie Station.J. 0., at 8.08 a.m.
Minnies of Consistories to be presented for ezsmJohn 0. Van Dif entee, B. 0.

paid.
THE

CLASBI8 OF

POUGHKEEPSIE will meet

In

stated session In the Church of Gleobam on Tuesday, Oct. 91, at 10 80 a M. Oonslstorlal Minutes to
be presented and dues to be ptld.
A. P. Van Gtkson. 8. C.

A REGULAR MEETING of the Olaatis of Wea^
cheater will be held In the Church of Greenville
(Scaradale), on Tuesday,the 21st day of October, at
10.30 a.m;, for the purpose of the usnsl routine busC. K. Clearwater,8. 0.

iness.
THE

Rer. J. A. Billingsley may be addressed at

AKBIAOM1.

Jaeger System. He Is resolved that, hereafter, Kate A. Clapper.
no one spplylng for these goods shall be turned
SNYDER- OORTRIGHT.- At the home of Kellogg
Austen. Owaaoo. Sept. 97. 1890, by the Rev. Ira Van
away from their counters disappointed.
AUeo, John a 8f nder and Eslella F. Corutgbt, both
of Kansas City, Mo.

ROM.— At her boms

K

97, 1890. in her

83d year,

Sarsaparilla. Your life, or that of some one
near and dear to you, may depend on the
use of this well-approved remedy in preference to any other preparation of similar
name. It is compounded of Honduras sarsaparilla the variety most rich In curative
properties), stillingla,mandrake, yellow
dock, and the lodldea. The process of manufacture is original, skilful, scrupulously
clean, and such as to secure the very best
medicinal qualities of each ingredient. Thla
medicine is not boiled nor heated, and Is,
therefore,not a decoction ; but It is a compound extract, obtained by a method exclusively our own, of the best and most
powerful alteratives,tonics, and diuretics
known to pharmacy. For the last forty
years,

In High Falls, N. Y.. Sept.
Borns, widow of

Hannah

perpetuated.

0LA88I8 OF NEWARK will meet In regular
section In the Reformed Church of Plainfield,on
Tuesday. Oct. 14th. Train leaves Broad St.. Newark,
at 8.56
HKIKT Vkhslage. 8.

THE

a.m.

a

THE CL ASS 18 OF NEW BRUNSWICK will meet In
stated session at the Church of Metnchen. on Tuesday, Oct. 91st, at 10

THE 0LA8818 OF

A.M.

E. T.

Corwin, 8.

0.

will meet In stated
•cation on the third Tuesday of October (91st) at 10
.M. In the lecture room of the Collegiate Church,
39th sU and 5th afe., city. The Classical sermon
will be preached by the retiring president, the Ref.
T. W. Chambers, D.D. ConsLtorlesplease send the
names of delegates to the Stated Clerk, 299 West
43d su, N. Y., before the 90th.

W. Vaughan,

8.

a

THE CLA88I8 OF RARITAN

will hold Its stated
of Resdlngton.
on the second Tuesday, the 14th of October, at 10 80
a.m. Churches please send their quota for exponses
of Claskls, du« st this meeting. The sermon will be
preached by Ref. George Darts, retiring President.
fall session la the

Reformed church

John

USE

F.

Mxsick,

8.

a

and

HYPOPHOSPHITES

Lime and

of

Soda
endorsed and prescribedby feeding
physicians because both the 0x1 Litw OU
and HupophoAphUet are the recognised
agents In the cure of Conwmption. It Is
as palatable aa milk.
Is

UM

Scott’s Emulsion
{$ a

wonderful Fleth Producer. It U the

Be* Remedy

CONSUMPTION,

for

SeroftiU, Bronchitis, Wasting Diseases, Chronic Coughs and Colds.
Ask for Scott's Emulsion and take no other,

Sarsaparilla

There’s Economy in

It.

has been the standard blood-purifier of the
world— no other approaching it In popular
confidence or universal demand. Its formula Is approved by the leading physicians
and druggists. Being pure and highly concentrated,it is the most economical of any
possible blood medicine. Every purchaser
of Sarsaparilla should insist upon having
this preparation and see tiiat each bottle
bears the well-knownname of

Ayer &

Co.,

In every quarter of the globe Ayer's Bar*
remedy for
all diseasesof the blood. Lowell druggists
unite in testifying to the superiorexcellence
of this medicine and to its great popularity
In the city of its manufacture.
saparilla is proved to be the best

Wool Clothing.

All
Many
not

all

so-called “all-wool” fabrics are

wool

But the eye cannot determine this.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
FRKPARKD BT
DR.

J. C.

AYER &

CO., Lowell, Mass.

•old by Druggists,fl.slxfa. Worth |» a bottte.

Chemical tests alone

will

do

it.

We manufacture all-wool clothing
Boys and Youths and guarantee
The advantage

is

a

for

it.

well-preservedap-

pearance after hard wear.

A lew months’ service will

tell

the

story. And the price may not be ihore
than you pay for the other. Try it

U our exclusive business to fit out
children of all ages, with everything
from Hats to Shoes, and we are prepared to do it in the best manner at the
It

Consider the Young People.

least cost.

For the amusement and cultivation of the yonng
If not convenient for yon to visit the store, write
there Is nothing so helpful a« good mnile. Since the
newest style* of the Needham Organ have been for descriptive droulsrs sod samples -we can serve
placed on the market, there should he neither chapel, you by mall as welL
school, or home without one of these sweetest of In-

struments: containing so many excellencesand
costing so little.It were almost a sin not to have

_

their refining Influence In every home. Full particulars shout them can be obtained by addressing
THE NEEDHAM ORGAN 00„ 292 Broadway, New

York.

•

Camden, N.

60-62 West 23d St.
AND

SI

WE3T

22

< 8T.,

K. Y.

Western Farm Mortgage Trust

Y., Sept. 96. 1890.

Having suffered from dyspepsia and constipation
having tiled many eminent
Col.
doctors without success, I was reluctantly Induced
to try Dr. Deane's Dyspepsia Pills. I obtained
PAID-UP CAPITAL, SI, 600, OOO.
speedy relief and after a few months' use am cured. Farm and Oitt Mortgages,
After such an experience,bow can I praise them
6 fee cent Gold Debentures,
too highly? They ought to become famous, and
6 pee cent Redeemable Bonds,
gratitude prompts me to do all that Is In my power
5 pee cent Exchangeable Bonds,
to make them
Walter C. Stoddard.
PAYABLI IN NEW YORK AND BOSTON.

Company,
Denver,

for several years and

so.

Did You Ever
Look on the Label
baking powder to see
if all the ingredientswere published t
- Some baking powders advertised as
M absolutely pure" are shown by the
of

your

favorite

official reports to

contain injurious sub-

ammonia or alum.
Housekeepers, therefore, who

Have compiled with the rvqalrvmentsofall States
which have passed laws governing mortgage comPare, split, and out In two, six bananas; sprinkle panies. Thirty yean inooeeafulexperience. Unquestionablesecurity. No Iosms. No waiting for
the pieces with two teblespoonfnls of sugar, the Principal or Interest.Absolute Guaranty. Send for
juice of an orange, and let them stand for an hour. Circulars.
MANAGERS,
Make a batter with the fruit jnloe,a small cup of

Banana

Fritters.

k

flour, one egg. a little milk, and a teaspoonfulof
batten dip and fry. The most delicious of dainties,
have no attraction for the individual who has no appetite and suffers with dyspepsia. Ayer's Sarsaparilla improves the appetite and aids digestion.

desire

wholesome food should refuse to buy
ANY baking powder unless all the
ingredientsare frankly made known.
For years the ingredients used in
Cleveland’sSuperior Baking Powder
have been published,and the analysis as
stated is verified by the highest testi-

mony

in the land.

Clnthlamd Baking Powdxb Co.,
81 and 68 Fulton 8L, New York.

are invited to send for the

“ Ills a fact," that Hood's Sarsaparilla does care

low condition of the
good

blood, everoomes that tired feeling, creates a

new pamphlet of the

Bunnell
G.

& Eno Investment

Co.

LIVINGSTON MORSE, Fke-iYea,

appetite, and gives strength to every part of the

system. Try

Pa.

Intending Investors

scrofula, salt rheum, and other diseases or affections
arising from Impor* state or

n-y-

800 BullittBuilding,Phlla^

stances, as

NEW YORK

Liver Oil

Ayer's

a

them.

Cod

(

1

THE 0LA88I8 OF MONMOUTH will meet In adjourned session In the Reformed Church at Spotswood on Tuesday, Oct. 14, at 8 p m., to consider the
approyal of a call from that Church unto the Ref.
Thomas Morton, and If the way be clear to proceed
to his installationaa pastor of said Church; and any
other business which may properly come before
A. Hackman, 8. 0.

Of Pure

Lowell, Mai».

W. H. Krom.
The deceased had been a professing Chriatlan for
nearly sixty fears. She nutted with “ The Clove"
Church In 1842 by certificate from the Reformed
THE ExecutiveCommittee of the Woman's Board Church of Marbletown. and at the time ol her death
of Foreign Missions make an earnest request tbst
via the oldest member In the High Falls portion of
as they hold their meetings on Tuesdays, they would the congregation. Daring all these years of servloc
regard It sa a great favor If the Committee* for the •be was ever the warm friend of the church, and
Synodical and ClassicalConventions would select did all In her power to advance Its Interests. She
some other day than Tuesdays for holding their and her husband, who was for many years a ruling
Conventions.
elder, were continuallyplanning and praying for
the Church here upon earth, and now they are a
BEV. J. PASCHAL STRONG will be Install*! pas- part of the Church Mamphant. Their work la over,
tor at Eat Millstone on Sundsy, Oct. 19, at 7.80 p m.
and oar lots la their eternal gain. Though the
Rev. James Le Ferre will preside and read the workers are sailed home to their reward, the work
Forms, and Rev. Theodore Shafer will preach the still remains. May snob a long period of service be
sermon.
an aspiration to others to carry on the work.
MUNDY.-At Metucben. N. J., SepC 18 1890. MarTHE CLA8S18 OF BERGEN will meet In stated garet
R., wife of Noah Mundy, In the 77th year of
fall session In the Reformed Church of C loiter, N. J„
bar age.
on Tuesday. Oct. 14, at 10 a m. Classical dues are
Mrs. Moody early In life united wife the old Reto be paid at this session. The sacrament of the
formed Church In Twenty- first street, N. Y„ then
Lord's Supper will be sdmlnUtered In the afternoon, under the direction of the retlrtoa President. nn ier the pastoral care of the Rev. Edward May.
After her marriage to Mr. Mnndv she removed to
J. F. Hauls, 8. 0.
Metnchen.and there, Nov. 14, 1858, joined that
THE $OUTH CLA88I8 OF BERGEN will meet obnreh. then In its Infancy, In whose communion
Tuesday, Oct. 14, in the Second Church of Hudson she continued notil death.
She possessed a bright and cheerful mind, and so
City, at lu.80 a.m. Consistorieswill please send
became at once one of the conspicuous factors of
Church Minutes for examination.
the new organization. Her counsel was solicited,
Wm. Rankin Duatki, 8.
her help soavbt and generously granted for every
cense. She was always faithful and regular
THE CLA88I8 OF KINGSTON will meet In regu- good
at all aenrlces; an attentive and appreciative bearer
lar session In the Church of North Msrbletown on
Tuesday, Ocu 14. at 10.80 AJf. Classicaldues are to of the Word, delighting especially In the strong
meat, with always a word of cheer for the pastor
be paid at this session. Wm. W. 8chomp. 8. 0.
after the sermon, and a beany welcome to the
Reared In the communion of the ReTHE NORTH CLA8S18 OF LONG ISLAND will stranger.
formed Church, her attachment for It was supreme.
meet in stated session in the Reformed Church of All Its movements she watch**! with keen Intercut
Queens on Tuesday, the 31st day of October.1890, at
through the columns of the Intelligencer, which
10
m. A meeting In behalf of Missions will be she
read all her life. Her aufferlngx at the last were
held in the evening at 7 o’c ock, under the direcborne with perfect resignation. ‘Jesus," she said.
tion of Reva. Jas. 8. N. Demarest and George D. ** being her comfort and hope." Her funeral was
Hnlst, MissionaryAgents. The Churches of Oyster
attended by a large concourse of relatives and
Bay, Astoria, East Williamsburgh, SayrllK Locust friends In the church she so devoutly loved. The
Valley and Hicks? Ilia are to present their hooka of
text chosen for the occasion was P». 50: 5, and words
Minutes. Train leaves Long Island City at 9 a.m.
of lovimr regard for a life so blessed and useful
W. H. Txm Eyck, 8. 0.
were spoken by her pastor.
Mrs. Mundy was twice married, her first husband
THE SOUTH GLASS IS OF LONG ISLAND will bHng
Mr. James Wendover, of New York. Four
meet (D. V ) In regular fall session at 10 A.M., Tueschildren survive her. In whom the piety, faithfulday, Oct. 91. (third Tuesday). In the cbap«l of the
ness and devotionfor Zion which characterized this
Reformed Church. Flathush,L. L 01 a*' leal dues to
•errant of God Is
o. w.
be paid at this
R. G. Strong, 8. 0.

session.

EMULSION

Ayer’s

DBATHS.

Woman's Missionary Confer-

ence of the Classes of Poughkeepsie and Ulster will
be held In Dr. Van Strke’s Church, Kingston, Oct.
14th. An interestingprogramme Is prepared, and
ft Is earnestly hopnd that large delegationsfrom all
the churches In both Claeses will be present.

reliable medicines
should be placed upon the market. It cannot, therefore,be stated too emphatically,
nor repeated too ‘often, that all who are in
need of a genuine Blood • purifier should
be sure and ask for

J. C.

Notices and Acknowledgments.
Third Annual

That only honest and

THE CLAS8I8 OF PHILADELPHIAwill meet In
regular session In the First Reformed Church of
Philadelphia, corner 7th and Spring Garden streets,
on Tuesday. Oct. It at 11.80 a.m. Oonslstorlal Minutes to be presented and aeml-snnual dues to be
W. B. VOORHKKS, 8. 0.

IMOTTS

DEMANDS

Inatlon.

never been so well equipped for the fall and 444 Weal 93d street.New York oily. ,
winter trade as now. It Is simply wonderful
what strides this company have made In exCORRESPONDENTS will please add -ess Re?. J.
tending the trade in the Jaeger goods since F. Zwemer at Orange City. Sioux Co., Iowa.
their introductioninto this country, a little
over four years ago. They have branch houses
In this city, Brooxlyn and Philadelphia,and
agencies In nearly adl the principal towns and
HOLMES-BROWN.-At South Bend, Ind., by Rev.
cities In the United States and Territories.Mr.
N. D. Williamson.Sept. 18, Mr. James W. Holmes
8charflor,tbe present president of the company, and Mrs. Belle Brown.
a driving and capable business man, has just
LANSING— CLAPPER.— Wednesday Sept. 10, 1890.
returned from Europe where he has completed at the bride's home. Cohoes, by the Rev. Ira Van
arrangements for full and constant supplies of Allen, of Owaseo, N. Y., satiatedby Rev. J. p.
all the various articles manufactured under the Strong, D.D., Edgar Poe Laming, of West Troy, and

THE

PUBLIC SAFETY

140 Nassau 8L,

N.Y.

it.

who can!" was the frantic cry of Napoleon wun unvxovpiionaj references, warned to llv
army at Waterloo.Save health and strength homestead with owner, board two adults and <
of nine, and manage on tbelr own account. I
while yon can, by the nse of Ayer's Sarsaparilla,Is class farm, containing Implements, tools, wai
advice that applies to all, both young and old. and stock, except horses. 16 miles from New Y
Dont wait nnttl disease fastens on yon; begin at near depot A rare chance for the rl^bt n
Addreae FARMER, care of Intklugkncxr,4 a
once.
Warren street.New York dty.
" Save

to his

“DURKEE’S SALAD DRESSING”

THE CHRISTIAN INTELLI0ESCEB.
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warning, should have thrice repudiated hii Lord and
Saviour, thrice have rejected as a calumny and aninFOURTH QUARTER.
pnlt the mere imputation that he even knew him.”
(Farrar.) ....Be that hath no sword, let him.... hup
BT FRANCIS N. ZABRISX3B. D.D.
one: “ the very tone of the ezpreaaionshowed that it
Uuon III. (Motor 19tA.— 77i« Spirit of Tnu Ber- wan not to be taken in strict literalness. It was his
vie*.— Luke 29: 24-37.
object now to warn them of a changed condition,in
And there aroee alio a contention among them, which of them which they must expect hatred, neglect, opposition,
96 la aooonnted to be greatest. And he said unto them. The kings and in which even self-defence might become a paraof the Gentiles hare lordshipover them; and they that hare aumount duty; but, as though to warn them clearly
96 thorlty orer them are called Benefactors. But ye shall not bt so: that He did not mean any Immediate effort— as
but he that Is the greater among you, let him become as the young- though beforehand to discourage any blow struck in
97 er, and he that Is chief, as he that doth serre. Tor whether Is defence of that life which He willingly resigned— He
motor, he that slttethat meat, or be that senreth? Is not he that added that the end was near, and that in accordance
slUeth at meat? but I am In the midst of you as be that serretb. with olden propheev He should be numbered with
28 But ye are they which bare continued with me In my temtatlons; the transgressors. But as usual the Apostles care99 and I appoint onto yon a kingdom, eren as my Father appointed
lessly and ignorantly mistook his words, seeing in
90 unto me. that ye qtay eat and drink at mr table In my kingthem no spiritual lesson, but only the barest and
dom; and ye shall sit on thrones Judging the twelre tribes of
most literal meaning (verse 38). 4 Lord, behold here
81 Israel. Sftaon, Simon, behold. Satan asked to bare you, that be
are two swords,* was their almost childish comment
39 mlgBt sift you as wheat: but I made supplicationfor thee, that
on bis words. Two swords! as though that were
thy faith fall not: and do thou, when once thou bast turned sga'n.
83 stabllsh thy brethren. And he said unto him. Lord, with thee I enough to defend from nhysical violence his sacred
94 am ready to go both to prison and to death. And he said, I tell life!.... It is enough,’ He sadly said. It was not
thee. Peter, the cock shall not crow this day, until thou shalt thrice needful to pursue the subject The subsequent lesson of Gethsemane would unteach them their weak
deny that thou knowest me.
96 And he said unto them.Wben I sent rou forth without purse,and misapprehensions of his words.” (Farrar.)

Inttrnatlonal Sunday-School Latton.

M

4

wallet, and sboes. lacked ye an) thing?

96 And he

And they

said unto them. But now, ha that hath

a

Nothing.
purse, let him

The TtMher Teaching.

It,

Revtoed Version.

M. The

spirit of true service,

Luke 22: 24-37.
T. Wishing the disciples*feet.
John 13: 1-17.
W. The Bon of man glorified,

GOLDIN TEXT.

Let tbta mind bn In yon.
which wu alio In Cbrlit T.

Jetua— Phil.

2:

John 18: 31-38.
“All ye shall be offended."
Matt. 2C: 31-35.
F. “ Before the cock crow twice."
Mark 14: 27-31.
S. “ My Father’s house". ...J^hn 14: 1-31.
S. “Let this mind be In you,”
Phil. 2: 1-30.

6.

Head-Light*.

fpHE

contention, which was mentioned last week
as taking place probably at the beginning of the
Last Supper and which Jesus rebuked bv the sublime
ieeeon in bomHity— the washing of the disciples* feet
—is made by Jesus, in this week’s lesson, the occasion
of the discourse which we are to study.
Jesus* whole Hfe bad been an example of what He
now taught by words, and every one who is to be
found at last in Christ, can enter upon his salvation
and his eternal life only by an analogous act and

L

spirit The world

pride. There is something
44 grand” about it to our carnal natures. We admire
deifies

prond men and proud women iu our secret souls— if
only they have the tact not to carry it to insufferable
lengths. But God has taught ns, by his own example, that this Is as shallow and short-sighted as it is
sinful. He has deified humility. Binoe the Incarnation, it is godlike to be humble. Humility is the true
dignity, for Christ has magnified it and made it honorable. If it 44 became** him to bumble himself,
pride can no more be called 44 becoming** for a man.
We can rejoice greatly, to whom onr King eometh in
this humble guise, and with dyed garments, having
stooped to death and trodden the wine-press of the
wrath of God. It was for us, that our garments
might be dyed with that imperial hue when we take
onr plaeee at the Marriage Supper of the Lamb; and
as we and our scholars sit in spirit with Jesus and
* his disciples at the Lord’s Supper let os not forget
how 44 He humbled himself, and became obedient
unto death, even the death of the Cross. **
Parallel accounts will In* found in John 13: 1-17;
Matt 26: 31-35; Mark 14: 27-31; John 13: 36-38.
The Teaeher Tanght.
V. 24-30. A strife among them: there bad been discussions of tbe sam» kind before, see Luke 9: 46;
Matt 18: 1; Mark 9: 34; Matt 20: 23; Mark 10: 37.
Tbe last two references however refer to the request
of James and John. Might not. the strife have been
started by Judas, who, iu his official position as treasurer It Is not difficult to suppose, sought a prominent
position
Benefactors:this word 44 energetai”was
often put on coins, but was meaningless, as it was
used iu connection with the most heartless tyrants.
.... The younger: the younger brother was often required to do menial services.... F* are they which
have continued with me in my temptations:after the
lovingly administered rebuke, Jesus tenderly recognizes their faithfulness,in his humiliation,and promises places of honor in bis spiritual kingdom ....On
thrones: sec Rev. 3: 21.
V. 31-37. Simon, Simon: Peter must have felt bis
own weakness when Jesus, instead of calling him
44 tbe rock,” called him by bis own name; just as in
the 34:h verse he mast have been reminded of the
strength which Jesos could give him when again be
heard his Christ-given name of Peter.... £aton hath
desired to have you: see Job 1: 6-12. . .Sift you as
wheat; the metaphor was a common one, but only
here, used In connection with Satan. Read in connection with these verses 1 Peter 5: 8-10. ..The cock
shall not crow this day, before: 44 He spares this weak
I

.

.

.

I. The Golden Text of the lesson is a deep mine;
after laying before the scholars the scene of the Last
Supper, and the acts, and words connected with this
part of it, point out the lessons found in this Golden

Text

HOVX READINGS.

II.

What

(i)

We

is

can

tbe

mind. There was

no reserve in his consecration from the hour in which
astonished heaven beard tbe words, 44 Lo, I come,” to
that in which heaven, earth and bell listened with
such differing emotions to tbe expiring cry 44 It is finished.” Let this mind be in you. which was also in
Christ Jesus. Life is wasted which Is uot given to
some great aim. Concentration is power. And the
only worthy aim is that for whieb He lived and died,
the glory Of God and tbe redemption of the world.
Let us bring the light of oor intellect, the warmth of
our affections to this burning focus. Let us gather
up our energies for God.
(ii) We can see his lowly Spirit. 44 He made himself
of no reputation.”There is no point at which the
opinions and spirit of the world and of the kingdom
diverge more abruptly than here. The idea that lowliness of mind is the most becoming ornament of
greatness,—an essential element of all true greatness,
is a discovery of tbe Goepel. That a king is more
kingly for being unpretentious,that haughtiness and
pride are the marks of a little nature— these are the
teachings of Christ’s lips, and still more of his life.
This lowliness of spirit is not in any way analogous to
lowness of spirit or a want of energy, but embraces
a courage and eagerness to do heroic things without
knowing that they are heroie, or earing whether the
world recognizes them as such. The crowning trait
of a truly lofty character is in tin fact that with the
consciousness of Its own elevation, and in the communion which it holds with all that is sublime and
superior in tbe realms of thought and feeling, it iw in
no wise inflated or more disposed to claim the homage
of its fellows. If the Son of God walked the earth so
unobtrusively, where shall the sons of Adam hide
themselves Y Just in proportion as we know ourselves
we will walk softly before God, and unassumingly
among onr fellows. Let this mind be in yon.
(Ill) But the grand lesson of Christ’s life is his selfsacrifice. We have the mind of Christ just in proportion as we are capable of following him down into the
lonely and uninviting depths of self-devotion. Christ
became like us, that we might become like him. Iu
the verses which precede and follow the Golden Text,
tbe Apostle draws the inference, that if would be
ChrisMike and God-like, we most seek not every man
bis own good, but the good of others, for even Christ
pleased not himself. It is a hard lesson, hard for human nature to make this deliberate choice: 1 will
deny myself that others may abound; I will sacrifice
my own feelings, interests and life, if need be, that
the perishing may be saved.” But only so far as we
do is onr life divine.
Side-

impetuous apostle, whose love was perfectly

sin-

cere, all reproach; only very gently He repeats the
question, 4 Wilt thou lay down thy life for my sakef’
. .Already it was night; ere the dawn of that fatal
.

.

he did,— Dr.

“Strkngthrn thy brethren.” A young man
deeply concerned for the conversion of his brother,
while listening to a discourse addressed by me to the
oung, was strongly possessed with the idea that if
le could obtain permission to publish it, his brother,
who was a compositor in a printing office, might be
ed to read it first for the press, and afterwards for
publication, and thereby the subject might arrest his
attention, and Impress him with its truth and importance. The success was even beyond 1 is expectation,
and he lived to see that brother united to the church
of which be himself was a member, and also employed
u missionary labors, in wjhioh he baa now been
successfully engaged for many 'jvm.—Leifchild
(abridged).
44 Let no man seek his own.” One incident gives
Hgh proof of the native generosity of Turner’s nature. He was one of the Hanging Committee, as the
tbrase goes, of the Royal Academy. The walls were
oil when Turner’s attention was attracted by a pic-

ture sent In by an unknown provincial artist by the
name of Bird. “A good picture,” he exclaimed, 44 it

ead ministers of distinction to give place to less eminent men to whom it may be of essential service
become better known. We are not to look every men
on his own things, but every man also on the things
of other*.—

Spurgeon.

Vkksb 36. Even as they, which teach to swim, do
at first hold up their scholar# with their hand, but af*r

wards, taking away the hand, they bid them look

o themselves,so Christ dealt with hit disciples;

He

held them op hitherto; but now He biddeth them
something to help themselves.— ft CArysorfom.

do
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12-18.—“ How Can I Get More Blessing from Besdlag
39. Is*. 8: 20. 2 Peter 1:19.

the Bible?" John 5:

Dally Reading*.

2d
8d
4th

1st Day.-God*s word to

me now.

Deut.

30:

11-14.

••SearcnedD*lly-The^efo^e.,’ Acts 17: 10-15.
“ Meditate Therein." Josh. 1: 10.
“ Mixed with Faith." Heb. 4: 1-10.
Through Keeping It* Precepts. P*. 1*9: 97-104.
By Imparting to Others. 1 Hoi. 4: 0-16.

5th

6th

TTOW

can I get more blessing from reading the
Bible! How, indeed. What Christian bat has

tried to solve this question to his

We

are well

most

and what

is

own

satisfaction.

aware that our Bible reading

profitless to

ns. Why should

it

is often al-

be so!

Where

remedy!

the

In the book of Acts (17: 10-12) we find certain persons commended for their method of reading the
Bible, and from the results of these method* so commended we may infer that we can learn something
from them on this subject. These persons dwelt in
the little Macedonian town of Boicba, about fifty
miles frorm tbe city of Thessalonica.In its quiet obscurity Paul aod Silas found a temporary refuge from
persecution. They repaid the kindness with which
they were received by preaching to their hosts the
good news of the kingdom of Jesos Christ, and the
Betceans won the well-deserved title of

Humility. The more bounty God shows, the more
humility He requires. Those mines that are richest,
are deepest ; those stars that are highest seem smallest ; the goodliest buildings have tbe lowest foundations. The more God honoreth men, the more they
should bumble themselves; the more the fruit, the
lower the branch on which it grow*. Pride is ever
the companion of emptiness.— Rp. Reynolds.

Apostolic Humility.

been remarked that
in a.d. 59, soon after Paul was converted, he declared himself 4 unworthy to be called an Apostle.'
As time rolled on, and he grew in grace, in A D. 64, he
cried out, 1 am less than the least of ail saints;' and
just before his martyrdom, when he had reached the
statnre of a perfect man in Christ, in A.D. 65, his exclamation was, 1 am the chief of sinners.'"
44

cause of their

It hai

4

4

Fkignkd H umility. An instance of this was lately
mentioned to me by the deacon of a Christian Church.
One of the members was indulging freely in this strain
44 What a poor, short-comingcreature I am!” His
minister sighed and said, “Indeed you have long
given me painful reason to believe you.” Whereupon
the member, being taken at his word, replied in a tone

44

44

noble,” be-

readiness”to hear and heed the mes-

sage of salvation. In doing

this

they exhibited three

characteristics, profitable for ns to consider and imitate.

*

They received the word with all readiness of
mind” (Acts 17 11). They were convinced that the
Apostle’s message was worthy of their most careful
attention. Many persons read their Bibles without
any such conviction. Its perusal is to them a matter
of mere custom, or the result of an unexpected and
transient impulse. Coder the stress of sudden iear,
or the pressure of great trial, the Book is taken np
as a sort of 44 fetich” or charm which will benefit
them, they neither know how nor why. Read thus,
the Scriptures inevitably become the 44 letter that
kiiletb,” rather than 44 the spirit that maketh alive.”
But these Beiceans used tbe Word of God in no such
way. They received Paul’s message with that willingness to inquire into its truth and follow its teachings, which easily opens the eyes of the soul to see
the Divine light streaming forth from the inspired
(1.)

Light*.

.

and.

so

1890

44

.

.

mind of Christ!

see his singleness of

more. I will go somewhere else.” And
Newton.

8,

must be hung up and exhibited.” 44 Impossible!” responded the committee of academicians,44 the arrangement cannot be disturbed. Quite impossible!”
“A good picture,” iterated Turner; “it most be hong
up;” and finding his colleagues to be as obstinate as
limself, he hitched down one of his own pictures,
and hung np Bird’s in its place. Would to God that
n far more instances the like spirit ruled among servants of the Lord Jesus. The desire to honor others
and to give others a fair opportunity to rise should

said.

and likewise a wallet: and he that bath none, let him sell
97 bis cloke. and buy a sword. For I say unto you. that this which
Is written must be fulfllled In me. And be was reckoned with
transgressors:for that which concerneth me hath fulfilment.—
take

Ootobxb

44

:

volume. Thus
first

their experience teaohti us that the

requisite for receiving any blessing from reading

:

the Bible

is to

look upon

it

with unprejudiced vision,

and to hold tbe heart and mind open to receive such
cock-crow, uttered in the deep darkness, prophesied
impressions and influences as may come from its honthat the dawn was near— Jesus would have begun to
est and earnest perusal
lay down bis life for Peter and for all who sin; but of anger, 41 Who told you anything about me! I am
(2.) The next eharacteristio of these Bermans was
already by that time Peter, unmindful even of this as good as you. I will not come to hear you any
morning shuddered in the eastern sky— before the

OcrroBiB 8, 1890
IbAt they tiudud the Bible. It in said "they

...The New York Observer gives the
Marched the Scripture*.” There are a great following good advice to all C. E. Societies:
many Bible reader* who are far from being
There was a time in the history of the Y.
Bible students. There 1* all the difference
[. C. A. when it came very near going over
In the world between limply reading and
nto Plymouthism. There may come simiactually studying any book. Many books ar crises in the history of the S.C.E. Elated
cannot be studied, for there is nothing in
numbers and carried away by enthusithem to study. Other books,— they are but asm, the members of this organisation may
few,— are exhaustless mines of treasure into

tempted

to

think that

It

exists for

its

which is served at half-past
seven o'clock. It is an unpretentious meal,
with plenty of fresh milk, eggs, oatmeal,
and a bit of steak or a chop that will add
strength to their physique and color to their
cheeks. After breakfast there is an hour of

to breakfast,

study. There is something for these little
ones to do at all times during the day.

own

which one may deWe year after year and sake, and to forget the very motto on its
ever gain new wealth. But abowall stands t>anner, • For Christ>nd the Church.' Let
" The Book,” whose Divinely inspired pages
the young Christian Eodeavorer remember
not only yield blessings through time, b$t that the Church has the first claim upon his
furnish themes for eternity*/ Such a hookas devotion and loyalty. The life which sus-

can be understood and erjoyed only

this

through deep and earnest study. As

mer-

a

tains and nourishes the
late

through

all

Church must

circu-

her agencies.”

chant studies his ledger, that he may traoe
growth

the

of his wealth

his text- book, that he

edge; as a

as a student studies

;

may

increase in

knowl-

laws and phe-

scientist studies the

may wrest from
power and beauty; as a
statesman studies the history of the past,
that he may know how to rule in the pres
nomena of

nature, that he

her her secrets of

ent; so the Christian must study his Bible
that he

die.

to

may know both how

how
Word

to live and

His attitude regarding God's

must be that of the 119th Psalm, which,
though the

largest poetical composition in

the Bible, finds the

able theme, on

Book

itself

an inexhaust-

some new beauty to admire or blessing
to enjoy. We must study/ with heart and
mind guided and illumined by the Great
Teacher, this Divine volume; and then, as
the good pastor John Robinson said to the
little company of the Pilgrim fathers
when they embarked in Plymouth harbor
for unknown shores, 11 more and more light
will ever break forth from the Holy Word,”
ing

and light our feet into the paths of pleasantness and peace.

And

Be] (Bans,

rn HE trustees of the United Society of

Jb

Endeavor have had placed in
their hands the sum of five hundred and
twenty five dollars (|525), to be offered as
prises for the best eseays on the following
Christian

subjects:

How can Young People’s Societies of
Christian Endeavor In each local church
1.

promote and stimulate the systematic

best

benevolence of young people for the missions
of their
essay

own denomination? For the

$100. For

must

be, as were the

aim of our search for the truth.

“They searched the Scriptures daUyt" we

best

the second best essay $50

the third best essay $25.

2.

How can Young People’s Societies of

Christian Endeavor best promote the intro-

duction of religious journals and other
wholesome reading into the families of the
congregations with which they are con
neoted? For the best essay $100. For the
second best essay $50. For the third best
essay $25.

They go through their studies systematically, and then, about half-past nine, are taken
out for a walk. They are allowed to romp
in the streets and in the parks to their
hearts’ content. At eleven o’clock they are
brought home, and a light luncheon of milk
and tread is served, after which there are
more studies— either French, German tfgr
drawing— and then another breathing spell
—it may be horseback riding, or a drive out
through the Park and along the country
roads. Back they all come about four
o'clock, and there is another hour of study,
and then they are through for the day.
They are allowed to do just as they please
until tea time, when, after their meal, they
spend a pleasant hour or so with their fathers
and mothers and others who may drop in to
call. Promptly at eight o’clock they are
all in bed to sleep soundly, and get up the
next morning and go through the same programme. So it is not strange that all the
children of the Vanderbilt family are further
in advance of their little friends in the matter of education. For they study, study,
study all the time. They are all fond of
music and most of them can play on the
piano. The girls are learning to play on
the harp, and the boys are famous among
their friends as violinists,and banjo players.
If you were to see these children on the
street, you would not for a moment suspect
that they were other than children of pa
rents in ordinary circumstances. They make
no display at elaborate dress. Tne eldest of
Cornelius Vanderbilt’sdaughters Is dressed
plainly in li'.ile, pretty, cheap dresses without any braid or ornamentation. Bhe wears
snug-fitting doth jackets, and the little cap
that sits gracefullyon her head, could be
duplicatedfor a couple of dollars.

young Christians,(b)

fellowship of

(a) the

own

church,

(c)

branches of Christian
effort. For the best essay $100. For the
second best essay $50. For the third best
essay $25.

whether these things were so.”
Conditions.— These essays not to exAnd in fact, even daily study will scarce ceed 1,500 words in length. To be printsupply our daily need. Less attention to ed in any journal that receives this tiler
our souls’ necessities than that which we and which open Us columns to them. To
so nnweariedly give to the things of time
be signed by a nom de plume, the real
and sense, will soon leave us unprovided name to be sent to the editor of the paper
for in the face of our constantly recurring that prints the essay. The printed essays
needs. 11 Give us this day our daily bread” to be sent before April 1st, 1891, to the
must be our prayer in respect to the bread Presidentof the United Society of Christian
life as well as the

bread of

eartb ;

and

if

this be our prayer, it should also be our
practice to seek our daily

how

I love

supply. “O,

thy law,” cries David, “

it is

my

Endeavor, 50 Bromfield Street, Boston, by

whom they will be forwarded

judges
will be eminent clergymen

selected,who

to the

and others of different denominations con-

day.” The Psalmist’s versant with this work. The names of
love for God’s law arose from his knowl- the successfulessayists to be announced at
edge of it, and his knowledge of it came the International Convention at Minnemeditation all the

from
By

his constant study

of

it.

apolis, July, 1891.

these three methods, therefore, reali-

sation of its worth; study of its teachings;

constant familiaritywith its precepts,and
as a consequence of these, the application
of Us truths to our daily thought and
will
Life
fers
I

we

life,

from the Book of
that blessing to which the Psalmist rewhen he says, 11 Thy testimonies have

the rejoicing of

.The New Jersey

C. E. Societies will

be*

add

are

I

am

urged

to the success

and

to be present
profit of

gnd thus

the meeting.

.

.

then

adown

Once

tried,

always used.”
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THE ONLY
Perfect Substitute for Mother's Milk.

INVALUABLE
IN CHOLERA INFANTUM AND TEETH NO.
A quickly scsfanilated food for DYSPEPTICS,
I

CONSUMPTIVES,CONVALESCENTS.
PERFECT NUTSIENTlnallw—UngdHMMW.

A

ICQ DIRKS II

IMKIRI. IKIM

AU CUBATtS.

II

ocsin tor 001 book,MThe Car* and Feeding of
"^l nfanta, " n*Ued free to any

addm

DOLIBER-GOODALE CO., Boston. Mass,
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Better than Tee and Coffee for the Nervet.

Comi

Van Houten’s

Appetizing— Easily Digested.
Ask your Grocer for It, take no other. (66

ufoom
Rubifi

I terniTilOT
I Deliciously
DcUctoaty 1flamre*
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Catarrh,
Hay Fever,
WHOOPINQ COUQHa
Influenza,

CURES

rim

ASTHMA REMEDYj

ft 1.00
at Druggists
or by mail.

Send

October Is tbe month

And
1

1 love

I

love.

Mary Ano;

wish that one would wed me.
Ere tbe other comes again.
L. D.% in Buffalo Express.

The Vanderbilt Children.
How

they are Educated end Tialned.

A LTHOUGH

all the

members of the

Vanderbilt family entertain on
nificent scale, lays

Home Journal

a writer

a

mag-

in the Ladies'

tor October, they never per-

Children Cry

MENTION PAPII.g

aaBaaaiMaaaaaMft
(;e.,

ThonpAon Mrert, H-
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Eo+irwy

tailng

-

'

ap-

Endorsed by tbe Medical Faculty of

Cj0L

.

DUrn

FEVER and AGUE;

MAURIA, NEURALGIA
and INDIGESTION.
An experience of X years in expertmental a&alyaia, together with thn yaluahle aid extended by the Academy
of Medicine in Paris, luw enabled If,
Laroche to extract the entire active
____
properties of Peruvian Bark (a result
not before attained),and to ooncennbte them in an elixir, which possesaea in the hlKhe.-t
degree 1W restorativeand invigorating qualities, free
from the disagreeable bitternesaof other remedies.

_

22 rue Drouot, Pnria.

8ar-

Stomach

Remedy for

LOSS of APPETITE,

headache,
©adacho

Hpart-

CONTAINING

Paris, as the Rest

It tones the stomach, regulates the digestion, creates a good

banishes
.
and refreshesthe mind,
" I have been troubled with dyspepsia. I
hud but little appetite,and what 1 did eat
distressed me, or did me
little good. After eating I
would have a faint or tired,
all-gonefeeling, as though I had not eaten
anything. My trouble was aggravated by
my business,painting. Last 0^,,spring I took Hood’s
OU’
saparllla, which did me an
immense amount of good. It gave me an
appetite, and my food relished and satisfied
the craving I had previously experienced.”
George A. Page, Watertown, Mass.

of 16,600f.

Peruvian Bark, and'
Pure Catalan Wine.

not &et well of itself. It
requires careful attention,
an(j a remedy like Hood’s

Sarsaparilla, which acts gently, yet efficiently.

petite,

.

invigobatinFtonic,

DI8trOS8

After

1

&UINA-

Dyspepsia
Makes the lives of many people miserable,
causing distress after eating, sour stomach,
sick headache, heartburn, loss of appetite,
a faint, “ all gone” feeling, bad taste, coated
tongue, and irregularityof
the bowels. Dyspepsia does

•

for free

sample. 3

QUICKLY.

r~ H. Kirk Sira.

E.

’

FOUGERA &
* 30

C0.f Agents for U. S.,
Y.

Nwrtfc William atreeu N.

LAROCHE

Sold by

all

by C.

HOOD

I.

; six for $5. Prepared only
A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mast.

druggists, f

1
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CUSHIONS- Whlapera hueid Com
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where
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book A
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proofs

LOVELY

in the church was very enjoyable.
*

MARK.

f.

all

Ill*,

OX.

tbe street

Goes Mary Ann: she loves to bear
Them rustle with her feet.

.The third anniversary of the Y. P. S.

Vas Boutin's Ooooa-

o>Vi r/.aar»^J

GRAND NATIONAL PRIZE

IOO Doses One Dollar

mit their children to remain up late at
night, are extremely careful in their eduC. E. of the First Reformed Church, New
cation, and, in a word, are fitting them for
Brunswick,N. J., was celebrated on Friday
life as well as any mother or father can do.
evening, September 26th. The other SociIt ii one of the rules in all the housei of the
eties of the city were present in good numVanderbilts,that the children shall go to
bers and the occasion was one of stimulative
bed early and rise early. The little boys
interest. The Rev. J. Wilhur Chapman, of
and girls are np before seven o’clock In the
Bethany Church, Philadelphia, gave a stir- morning. Their nurses immediately take
ring address on “The Secret of Power.” charge of them, see that they are properly
The reception which followed the services bathed and dressed, and then they go down
.

TRAM ~1

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Like Mary's Sunday bonnet,
wonder If sbe has a bead.
With golden curls upon It.

—A.

held October 29th

Dr. I. R. Sanford. SbrflMd. Mass., says: ** Mott
excellent in (ieranjemcnU of the nervous Kj/sUm,
such as headache and slecplcMncs*.”

Bbe's trimmed In streaks of red and gold

State Convention of

30th in the First Presbyterian Church of
Camden, N. J. It is the desire of the loca
Committee to make this the best convention
ever held in the State. All Reformed Church
Endeavorers

Like Mary's cheeks, with tan.

And

are expected to appear.
.

Bbe's

month I love,
Bbe's so like Mary Ann.
colored brown with wind and sun
tbe

October picks tbe maple leaves,

Notics.— Items of news from all C. E.
Societies in the Reformed Church are always welcome to this column. They should
be sent, if possible, one week before the
date of the Intklligbnckrin which they

.

/^VOTOBER Is

my heart.”
Hews.

.

Mary Ann, Please Take Notice.

be able to obtain

taken as an heritage forever; for they are

For Headache
Use Honford’tf Acid Phosphate.

their activity in all

are told, “

of

INFANTS-^AlNVALIDS.

S Price

The Christian Endeavor Society. Its
adaptationto all denominations in promoting
3.

their allegiance to their

lastly we

continuousin the effort and defl

niie in the

Prize Essays.

which it flashes a myriad For

lights of thought and diction, ever discover-

(3.)

m

THE CHRISTIAN INTELLICENCER.

for,

Pitcher’s Castorlal

WINTER FLOWERS
•CILLA 0LU8I, * grand Sw Inter
flower producing enormous cluatera of
bloom two to three feet in circumference.
They are of lovely light and dark blue colors and home in tuen marvelousclusters
that It makes a plant of wonderful and
striking beauty. The bulba are very large
and strong,and should be planted in a five
or six inch pot and are absolutely sure to
bloom freely during winter, and the great
heads of bloom keep perfect for weeks.
Freezing does not harm It. and bnlba can
also be planted In tbe garden thli fall for
blooming In early spring like Tulips. Try
It, either for tbe bouse or garden. It
sure to bloom and create a sensation,
there being nothing among winter flowers
which will so astonish anu please all beholders. Price of extra Urge Bulba, sent

U

?0,r0S«ri,iffi,i'^:3iSnUei0hiS
16 Double and BlnicleTuTipa, mixed.... 60o
G Double and .Single Hyacinths, mlxe<UJO«
0 Mamed Lilies,IncludingBermuda

“

Easter Lily ....... ...............

80 Crocus, fine mixed sorts ..........
Oar “ Jewel*’ Celleetloa.B6
Baiba, all named for
For only WOO we will
mall everything offered— Bcilla, Tulips, Hyacinths, Lilies, Crocus
and Jewel Collect lon.tn all 77 Elegant Bulbs

----------

CATALOGUE FREE.

Fall Bulbs and Plant* I* now
ready and will be scut free to all who ask
for it. We offer the finest stock of Hyacinths, Tulip*, Crocus, Narcissus, Lilies,
Ixias, Free* las, Alliums, Oxalls and other
bulba for winter and early spring blooming. Also hardy plants, and rare new pUnta
for winter blooming. tW Try our winter
blooming Orange ^Morning Glorieg, Black
Calla, Orchid, etc. we also offer many new
and rare fruits. Write at once; these

Catalogueof

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, FLORAL PARK, "Queens

Co., N.tY.
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BEAUTIFUL
LOW-PRICED SILKS
IN

CmiAc&&

OUR BASEMEN

’WTl'"

“Cartwright&WarnerY;

CELEBRATED

125 pieces of

cream

of tartar

Auq.

all

Government Report

17, 1889.

A

ill Wotl

Hair anil Natural

SYSTEM

CO.

NOSE

Wool

GENUINE

BLACK,

LEGGAT

warranted fast color and

c(j

UNDERWEAR
made under Dr. J»©aer'esupe>vision, and sold
this Company and their authorizedagents

ONLY.

to order, a

illustrated

&I7 and 829 Brand way. New Yark.
I 119 Nassau 8U,

$

1104

Temple Court, New

CARPETS.
NEW FELL STTIES.
We have now in stock oar complete assortmentof
FALL STYLES In carpetings, includingall the leading makes. In exclusive desiras, not to be found
elsewhere, consist!' g of Axmlnsters, Wiltons Vrlveto. Body and Tapesuy Brussels and Extra Super

Fine White Porcelain Dinner Seu, 100 p(eem.$12
Fine While French Coloa Dinner Sh», 100 pet. *2
Gold-band Chios Tea Sets, 44 pieces.$8; white 7
Richly Decorated OMua TvaSeU 56 p'om $8 m 15
Decorated Otuunber SrU. 10 pto $* 75: 12 o’cs 5
Decorated Dinner Seta, all colors and designs
$1*50 m .................. ............ so

Cal? ...... $26
^.... 9
...... 13
...... 8

- -

H“f!Bf

00

SKuftfUIMX

00
00
00

the must pewerflkl, eefteat,
cheapen!, and heat ilKht known

00

atre* Depots* etc.

00

PRINTING INK
Maoufacturers.Superior Black and Oolored Ink
lithographicand Plate Ink, Varnishes, etc. 60 Jobs
street.New Fork.

The

I

rr kl

Lioness

Is

New

i. r.

rai

m

k.IuTSui

GOODNEWS
TO LADIES.
Greatest offer. Now’s your time
to get order* for our celebrated
T* as. Coffer s, aud Baking
Powder, and •-'•nr* a b^sml*• ful Gold Band or Mom Kom China
Tea Bet, Dinner Bet, Gold Band
Mom Rom Toilet Bet, Watch. Bma Lamp. Castor, or
Webster • Dictionary.81-2 lbs. Fine Tea by Mall on
receipt of 93.

2*

THE GREAT AMERICAN TEA CO,

piloted with our ink.

P.O Box

CURTAINS.

This Old

Company now

offers to the Insuring public Us

Co.,

1850.
new

_
Wm. a

.

INFORMATION CHEERFULLY FURNISHED.
Hurt

b.

Stokes, President

Halsit, Vice-President
H. Y. Wkmflk, 21 Vice-President.
Frazks,
John H. Giftiko. Jr.. Asst
E. L. Btablir, Actuary.

J. L.

8ec*y.

A

WINDOW

Bec*y.

CONDENSED FOOD

$£.45.

R©n1 French

Ml

Hale In every new abape.all

od-

ors. 96c.. $1.15. $1 95.

Black English Felt, new fresh goods. 48c.
All new shapes and oolora In English Felt Hate,
Sflfl..68c.

Plain French Felt Crown, long napped beaver
brim,

new

abapea, all color*. 95c., $1.46, $1 96. $2.96,

DRESS GOODS,
ALL WOOL, DOUBLE. WITH CHEVIOT
8TKIPE8,

At 371 Cents;
Good Value
M

at 50.

look Plelda aad Okeoka.

At

29 Cents;

Regularly Sold at 48 Cents.
100 Pieces Oolored Serges, in all Leading Shade*,

At 56 Cents;
Worth OO
200 Piece* Habit Cloth.

Cents.
IK

yards wide, STUe. a

yard; worth double.

Nottingham. Guipure and Brussels rff-cta, in ecru
or whit*, all tape bound. 85c., $1.00, $1 15, $1.85 a
pair. Ftn-r, $1.50, $1 7* and $2 25 p-r oalr.
Very rich patterns, $9.50, $*.75. $8.00, $8^0 per

pair.

Brussels.Duchess and Irish Point effects,$4 00.
$4.50, $5 50. $6.60. $8.50 per
*
Real Colbert ano lrf*b Point Lace Curtsies. $5 00.
16 00. $7.50. $9.00, $10.50, $12.50, $15.00, $18*00 to
$95.00 per pair.

UCE BED

SETS.

Nottingham. Gulnure Uoe B*d Sor^sds. with Pillow Bhama to match. $1.50, $1.75. $2.00, $9.60, $3.00
to $C 60 per set.

Antlqn- Bh1 ikts. $4 60, $6.00, $6.25, $7.60. $9.00,
$10.50, $12.50 to * » 00 per

.ew

^ #

%9^

Bed Blankets.
White

86a, $1.19, $1.88, $1.76, $2^0, $8.00 to $26 00.
Scarlet Blankets, $2.75, $8.96, $4.50. $5.00 to $90.00
a pair.
Grav Blankets, 59c., 85c., $1.00, $1.88. $1.76, $9.50
to $7 00 a pair.
Cradle and Crib Blankets, $1.00, $1J26, $1.50, $9 00
to $5 00 a pair.
60c11.00. $1.25, $1.75,
$8 50 10 $7 00 each.
Feather Down ComfortablesIn rich coverings—*11
pktose.

FURNITURE.
popu-

lar prices.

,1

iKirriRD iiirr & to..

IAa k' ‘ii/

book

SENT FREE the

describing

best
roofing in the world. Guaranteed water tight
Used and recommended by the best architects
and builders. Anyone can apply it. Price
Specially
State size of roof.

^

Wf//

NEW YORK

A

stupes In batl»r*a plush for binding. In
colors, also unique combination of color,

pair.

(A specialty.)

4th 8ta.v

new
new

Fall Importations.

8UKY1YOKBH1P DIVIDEND PLAN,

Curtains, all the Leading
makes.
AN O
SHADES.

at

Five
•11 the

« sad a Vesey Be. Vi*w Tovlr

The Manhattan Life Insurance

CHENILLE and LACE

BulU and odd pieces, our own upholstery

Silk Plush "Ooee More.*’ a new flexiblebrim bat,
lu golden brown, navy, myrtle, oil v«, rv-arl gray, gobelin, cardinal and new amethyst.|1 78.
Ntw M Toque ** In all tbe new colora, doth and
velvet combination, fancy puffing, with fan trimming oo aldea, $1 25.

ALL COMBINED IN THE NEW POLICY OF

AJiT
stock Is now complete,with all the new upholstery fabrics for furniturecoveringsand draperies, which we ofl>r at unprecedented low prices.

HATS

STABILITY,
KXPEKIENCR. PROTECTION, LACE CURTAINS,
AND PROVISION FOR THE FU1URE,
ORGANIZED.

Our

TWO ALIKE) TO SELECT FROM.

(NO

8bM;

OF NEW YORK.
Body

HUTS & BONNETS

Theand at-

Which affords all the advantages of life Insurance during the earlier rears of life, and. at the lame time,
makee a provision for old age. as the Policy-holder can surrender bis Policy at tba end of the Survivorship
Dividend Period, and receive Its Full Value In Oasb-tboscombining INVESTMENT and PROTECTION.

1

Trimmed

1,500 Fine

LUW6|C-

QEO.HATHER'S SONS,

PRICES THE LOW* ST IN THE CITY.

SIXTH AYE., 13th A

*

50 Pleeae Wool.

Catalogue and Price-List mailed free on application.
A Co., sooeeeaor to H A DLBY’*,
1-17 Cooper lostitate, New York City.
Orders pteked and placed on car or steamer free
ot charge. Sent on reoelptof P .0. M. Order or Draft.

new weave In

reversible and have the effect of a
Brussels.

SUN-FAST HULL

oombtnailnni, new materials, floeat quality.
Urge aaaortment.

for Churches, Stores, Banks.

ALSO ALL HOUSE-FURNISHINGGOODS.

EXYRA SUPER INGRAINS,
which are

00
50
oo
00
HAHPkB's k'AOAxniK. 77 VOLS^ Half Oalf . ...115 00
CINTUKTMaQAXIAK,
M.. 21 00

AT LOWEST PM ICES.

Ingrains*
call especial attention to a

Halt
10
*'
Dickens* **15 ** *•
GkORGI Eliot*8** 8
** **
96 Vols..

Tbackaaat'b-

Fine Frencii Cbina and Beit Porcelain

? orki

Chestnut SU. Philadelphia,Pa.

Important Announcement!

We

OF ItARGAINS.

VEKKINDKK

Dr. Jaeger’s Sanitary Woolen System Oo,

ussa.

EROS.’

81 Chambem Street, New York.

ww?m£1otu*

Specialty.

Mall orders promptly attended to.

RANCH

pew

St.,

Other boots at same rates. librariesfurnished
cheaper than any other bookstore In the world.

CHILDREN.

These Hnnatory frinnents are positivelymaraaissdtobe all-wool of ibe Ane-t quality; thev

Garments made

LIST

14

New York.

FALL AND ’WINTER

o

lytfi 6i

aak attention to oar Compute Anortment of

Send for explanatory,descriptive and
Catalog ae and price-list, free by mall.

READ THR
Bclwkr's Woaxg.

Trade Mark Closely!

CO.

CHEAPEST BOOKSTORE
IN THE WORLD.

stainless.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS!

br

Loudon Walking Hats. Toques, with moffk to
match. French Dress Hat, Tuqun, Turbans aud
Bonnets. New d’*stgns of trimming,new oolora,

UNTRIMMED.

Ladies’ Ribbed Silk Union Suits

are

lilUINEBI!

New York.

and Children’s

.

ruilll &

Broadway and 11th

WITHOUT

and

to $4.

goods.

J1MES

Real Balbriggan Hose.

WOMEN

from (2

the lowest prices for whidR it
possible to pur chase pore and relia-

Open-Worl Sill Bose,

liiered and

ttarasr Bnrasa,
Tlce-rrwllist.

[dies’

Far MEN.

from $1 to (1.50 per yard; former

have alsoin this department every
requisite in Black and Colored Dress

is

^Sll hosiery

r»wlS^t|

We

Fancy

nderwear.

and 829 Broadway, New York.

lfot« our

Trimmed

Fine

|L

Silks at

DR. JAEGER’S

Iubami 8c*ABrr*m*^—0X2^

former price,

beautiful assortment of Plain India

prices were

ble

827

at (1;

Several thousand yards ot Rich

Men’s and Children’s

SilUilt & Wod,
Of pi

SANITARY WOOLEN

NEW YORK.

Black and White Satin

We

baklDfr powder. Highest of

GRAND STREET,

11.50.

price,

Absolutely Pure.
In leavening strength.— 17. &

at

|1; regular price. 1125.

Silks,

Ladies’,

Dacheme

S Iks, 24 inches wide, at 65 cents; usual

UNDERWEAR.

POWDER

RIDLEYS’

8ALE8-ROOM.

100 pieeee of Black Satin

and Cannele Stripe
\

r

“p HE

I

il

ability to control and

eases,

such as

mitigate the worst features of exhausting dis-

TYPHOID FEVER, DIPHTHERIA, PNEUMONIA

AND ALL FEVERS,

Fashion Magazine.

Tbe Autumn number of Ridley’s Fashion Msgaone of BATTTlff ntTEi H. 8. Jewett, M.D., of
xlnejust Issued eonulm a great deal of Interest to
the most valuable attributes of BwilEllSiEd* Brooklyn, N. Y., says: sbonoera. Beside articles describing the Latest
I desire to state the case of a patient of mine, a young lady 17 years of age, Fashions,tbe Magszlne bts Its literary aide, which
contains much Interestingreading In prose and
Low.
who was taken with typhoid fever Aug. 12. The fever ran 28 days. Bo- verae.
Sample mailed free on receipt of stamp, vinine and milk were the principal nourishments; milk more Especially
Babserlptlon Price, 50c. Per Ann am.
8nmpl« Copies Free on Application.
I INDIANA PAINT A ROOFING CO., NEW YORK.
through the first part of the illness, and Bovinine during the later phases
of convalescence. I found Boyinine verJ well adapted to the tender and
Orders liy lail Pmajtly Filled.
Pino’s Remedy for Catarrh Is the
Beat, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest
ulcerated condition of the intestines, and convalescence went rapidly forward
with its use. I am now using Bovinine in a severe case of chronic bron&
chi tie, where there is much coughing and expectoration in the morning, with
very poor appetite. I find Bovinine doing good work, pleasant to take 309, 311, 311 1-2 to 321 GRAND ST. ,
Sold by druggtata or sent by mall.
56 to 68 ALLEN 8T4
10c, RT, HaseWna, Warren, Pa.
J and easily assimilated, maintainingthe strength in a marked degree.
6$ to 66 ORCHARD 8T., N.T.

CATARRH

is

I

EDW. RIDLEY

p

SONS,

